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elucidation nor proof, that it shall rest alone 
upon the authority of its expounder (?), sei-

free to expend its energies in other direc
tions. Marvellousness usurping control, finds 
satisfaction In whatever is at once incapable

generations, of the fear excited by man’s 
power over them and his cruelty to them. 
They have inherited no knowledge of man, 
but an instinct which, when he is seen, ex-
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er, anthropology has been exposing the weak
ness of theological assumptions, the puerili
ty of its threats, the primitiveness of its 
method of thoughts, and showing that its 
“absolute truths" are but speculative fancies, 
which, instead of having a? scientific value, 
begin where all science ana correct reason
ing end. Theology is ne more entitled to be 
called a science than I* astrology.

Let us now consider what Is religion. By 
many, it is looked upon, as it was viewed by 
Miss Nesbit in Dred, “in the light of a ticket 
which, being purchased and snugly laid 
away In a pocket-book, is to be produced at 
the celestial gate, and thus secure admission 
into heaven.” Theodore Parker thus refers 
to the popular religion: “A man is a Chris
tian, if he goes to enureh, pays his pew-tax, 
bows to the parson, and is as good as other 
people.” AndEmeroonsays, “Fashionable re
ligion visits a man diplomatically throe or 
four times,—when he is born, when he is 
married, when he falls sick, and when he 
dies,—and for the rest never interferes with 
him.” These definitions do not aim serious
ly to define religion, but what the writers 
would probably regard as perversions of it, 
or religion with its essential element left out.

Shelley defines religion as “man’s percep
tion of his relation to the principle of the 
universe." Coleridge says that it is the 
“union of the subjective and objective,”—the 
Me and the Not-me. Schelling says it is 
“the union of the finite and the Infinite.” 
Schleiermacher defines it as “immediate self- 
consciousness of the absolute dependence of

pression “man’s religious nature,”—an aver
sion that had its origin in opposition to the 
old theological conception of religion as a 
supernatural revelation or endowment,—dis
appears when the subject is viewed inthe 
light of modern science. If man did not pos
sess a religious nature, he would not have re
ligious beliefs and feelings, he would not 
have religious exercises and practices, just 
as, if man had not a combative and destruc
tive nature, there would be no war. Man, 
like the animals below him, acts according 
to his nature, and whether wisely or not de

his higher or his lower nature.
Religion as a belief and the practice of de

votional rites and ceremonies has been slow
ly acquired, with the development of reason 
and imagination, by man’s contemplation of 
the power ever manifested to his senses, and 
which, invested with human qualities the 
greatest known or conceivable. has aroused 
fear, wonder, awe, admiration, gratitude and 
reverence. And the results of these thoughts 
and emotions repeated throughcountlessgen- 
erations have become established imtiig race 
as religious tendencies. We aro flow famil
iar with the definition, “Instinct is inherited 
habit.” It is not in fact the habit that is in-

with them are more popular than the careful 
reasonings and judicial fairness of the great 
men whose names they have learned to speak. 
Saturated with the influence of theology, 
these minds do not become liberal in any 
true sense of the word by dissenting merely 
from one and assenting to {another class of 
viows*

In this period of transition, many, outgrow
ing one form of superstition or mysticism, 
are naturally attracted to others of essential
ly the same nature, presented to them under 
other names. There are multitudes, having re
nounced orthodox theology wholly or in part, 
who are now as naturally attracted to other 
professed solutions of the great problems of 
being as young ducks taken from their moth
er and their native pond are attracted to any 
other body of water that is within sight.

One has but to announce a new system, or 
claim to have discovered an esoteric mean
ing in some old one, or to make claim to ex
traordinary powers of looking into the fu
ture, or of getting into exceptionably inti
mate relation with the Inflnite, in order to 
become an object of special interest to a 
large class in this " modern Athens.” It is 
necessary, however, that the system taught 
or the claim made shall admit of neither

all the finite upon the infinite.”
In all religious systems, we find the rec

ognition of a Power to which man sustains a 
relation of dependence, and a mental attitude 
corresponding with the conceptions prevail
ing; a feeling of dependence, accompanied 
by fear, wonder, reverence, adoration, and 
all those emotions arising from reflection 

j upon the mysterious ongoings of nature and

herited, but an aptitude, a predisposition to 
do as the parent did. There are islands hav- _____  _______,____ „
ing species of animals and birds which, tame | ence, philosophy, and intellectual effort be- 
when first discovered by man, have acquired | ing thus dispensed with, and the arcana of 
an instinctive fear of him. This is shown by i nature being mastered by a “ short and easy 
the young, they having inherited the results | method.” The mind, thus kindly relieved of 
on the brain and nervous system and the cor- * the disagreeable drudgery of collecting facts 
responding mentality, through successive ‘ and of the strain of reflective thought, is

An Address by B, K Underwood before the 
Free Religious Association at Boston, May 
28th.

(Beported for the BellEto-PniUwMc#! Journal.)
I am no theologian and represent no theo

logical system or theory; but of religion I 
may properly speak, and what I shall offer 
upon this subject on this occasion, will be 
from a wholly unclerical and untheologieal 
point of view.

When men say that they “do not believe in 
religion,” they mean that they do not be
lieve in the truth of the doctrines nor in the 
wisdom and utility of the forms and cere
monies which make up the various religious 
systems. Religion, as a fact in the world, 
whatever be thought of it, does not possibly 
admit of doubt. When the question is pro
pounded, “Has religion a scientific basis?” it 
is pertinent only if asked in regard to theor
ies, rituals and practices of a religious char
acter. If they are not mentioned, they are 
implied, and probably not absent from the 
mind of the questioner. We do not ask 
whether a fact—-the existence of a star or a 
stone, for instance—has a scientific basis. 
Science is classified knowledge,—knowledge 
of many facte grouped and arranged after 
their kind, so as to constitute a basis for in
duction, to afford data for rational conclu
sions, to re veal relations and principles which,, 
viewed separately, these facts fail to disclose.

Religious beliefs and observances prevail 
all over the world, among civilized and un
civilized men. Time and labor are lavishly 
given to their support. In their defence, 
millions are ready to fight and to die. And 
thus it has been as far back as history and 
tradition roach. In one form or another, re
ligion has persisted through all changes of 
human condition,—the migrations of races, 
the rise and decay of empires, and all those 
vast revolutions in the conceptions and hab
its of men whieh have formed a part of the 
process by whieh the present condition has 
been reached. It has, too, stirred to its depths 
every passion,giving intensity tothe highest 
and lowest in human nature. Mr. Abbot has 
well said: “If there is one word above all 
others whieh articulates in a breath the su
preme sublimity and the most melancholy 
abasement of human nature, whieh carries 
imagination up to the heights of a heroism 
so pure and lofty that common lungs gasp 
for coarser air, and then plunges her into 
dungeons of superstition so foul with blood 
and filth that the choke damp of the coal 
mine seems innocuous by comparison, it is 
assuredly the word ‘religion.* ” An element 
of human activity and a factor iu the evolu
tionary process so prominent as religion can
not, save by very unphilosophieal and super
ficial minds, be Ignored or treated as of slight 
significance.

The science of religion is just as properly 
. a science as the science of government. Each 

particular science is bnt a segment of the 
circle—a division of knowledge—made by 
ourselves for our convenience. AU phenome
na are related, and all the sciences are but 
portions of one science,—the science of the 
universe. Religious thought, emotion, and 
practice belong to the phenomena of human 
fife, and must bo included in the study ot

plied. The Byzantine empire waspre-emi 
nently the age of treachery. Its vices were 
the vices of men who ceased to be brave with
out learning to be virtuous... .Constantino
ple sank beneath the Crescent, its inhabi
tants wrangling about theological differ
ences to the very moment of their fall.” 
Speaking of the period that justpreceded the 
advent of Christianity, Mommsen, in his His
tory of Rome, says that “the more lax any 
woman was, the more piously she worshiped 
Isis.”

Often, the most religious persons among us 
to-day—those who revel in the excitement of 
religious revivals—are habitually immoral, 
and even criminal, as in the eases of Guiteau 
and the James brothers. “Unusual piety is, 
in the popular eye,” Lange observes, “either 
genuine saintship or a wicked cloak of all 
that is vile. For the psychological subtlety 
of the mixture of genuine religious emotions 
with coarse selfishness and vicious habits,the 
ordinary mind has no appreciation.

“If a man has been in Mecca as a pilgrim,” 
says an Arabian proverb, “do not live in the 
same bouse with hiin; if he has been there 
twice, do not live in the same street with 
him; if he has been there three times, leave 
the country where he lives.”

It is said, that during the revolt of Texas 
against Mexico, Col. David Crockett made a 
tour through the Southern States, appealing 
tothe passions and prejudices of his audi
ences, to collect money and to enlist soldiers. 
In his speeches, he dwelt particularly upon 
the strong points that the Mexicans prohibit
ed slavery and Protestantism, and once cap
ped a high-piled climax by exclaiming: “The 
cursed yellow-skinned Mexicans want us to 
abandon our glorious religion, and go to 
work ourselves. God everlastingly damn 
them!” *

How little real humanity and morality 
there is in much of that orthodox faith now 
happily declining, supposed to be moat pow
erful in promoting charity and love, is illus
trated by the following quotation from the 
Widoio Bedott Papers, by Miss Miriam. 
Berry:—

“Kev. Mr. Price: How does Mr. Shaw feel?
“Mrs. Shaw: I regret to say that he does not 

feel his lost and ruined condition as sensibly 
asl could wish. Oh! Oh! If that man on?//had 
faith, had saving faith, if Serapheen [her 
daughter] was only a Christian, my happi
ness would be complete.

“Mr. Price: Y-e-s. I trust that you wrestle 
for them, without ceasing, at the Throne of 
Grace.

“Mrs. Shaw: I do, Mr. Price. I do sd.
“Mr. Price: And do you feel that, in case 

the Lord should see fit to disregard your pe
titions, and consign them to everlasting mis
ery, you could acquiesce in his decrees, and 
rejoice in their destruction?
CfMrs. Shaw: I feel that I could without a 
murmur.

“Mr. Price: Y-e-s. I am very happy. Sister 
Shaw, to find you in sueh a desirable state of 
mind.”

It is evident that the Free Religious Asso
ciation has done well in using the expression 
“ethics and religion” in its constitution as - 
amended for religion does not necessarily 
imply ethics.

Schleiermacher said: “Religion belongs 
neither to the domain of science nor morals, 
is'essentially neither knowledge nor conduct, 
but emotion only, specific in its nature and 
inherent in the immediate consciousness of 
each individual man. Hence comes the vast 
variety of religious conception and of religi
ous system observed in the world,—variety, 
not only thus to be accounted for, but appre
hended as a necessity of human nature.”

From the statement that religion belongs 
not to the domain of science, I must dissent, 
since it is included in human thought and 
feeling, and can be studied by observing its 
varied expressions in the individual and in 
the race. But the following comment on the 
passage by Dr. Willis, Spinoza’s biographer, 
is to the point:—

This view of Schleiermacher was an im
mense advance on all previously entertained 
ideas of the natnre and true worth of the re
ligious idea, and has not yet been generally 
appreciated in all its significance. When we 
recognize it, however, we readily understand 
how religious emotion may be associated 
with crime and immorality as well as with 
the highest moral excellence; how a Jacques 
Clement and Balthasar Gerard may confess 
themselves to the priest, and take the sacra
ment of the body and blood of the Savior by 
way of strengthening them in their purpose 
to commit the crimes that have made their 
memories infamous; how punctilious atten
tion to Bible reading and devout observance 
among criminals of less terrible stamp do 
not necessarily imply hypocrisy and cunning, 
as so commonly assumed, when these unhap
pily constituted beings aro found again en
gaged in their objectionable courses. The

of proof and incredible to reason. Almost 
any obscure expression, if it only have refer
ence to the Infinite and is flavored with a 
little weak sentiment, may be accepted as a 
proposition expressing the very essence of 
true philosophy, different from other philoso
phy, it is believed, if, indeed, there is the 
faintest conception of any philosophy at all, 
because of its “ esoteric "character—and, too, 
by many who have largely outgrown the old 
theological creeds as formal statements.

The religious emotions, which through 
countless generations have been fed and 
stimulated by religious faith, if deprived, 
through change of belief, of the forms to 
which they have been accustomed, are sure 
to find expression through other forms; and 
the less reflective aud enliglitened the in
dividual, and the less his change has been 
a growth, the more his need of a form of 
faith, by whatever name it is called, essen
tially like that he has cast aside. Fortunate 
it may be regarded, if these transitions, 
when due less to the process that produces 
its results from within than to the direct 
agency of external forces, are accompanied 
by no irregular aud abnormal manifestation 
of religious feeling, and lead not to the 
adoption, under alluring names, of ideas and 
methods which imply reaction rather than 
progress.

It is sufficient for my purpose here to indi
cate that the so-called religious instinct, 
from the existence of which so many unwar
ranted conclusions have been drawn; is not a 
primordial endowment, but an acquirement, 
and, instead of implying what is so ex
travagantly claimed by theologians, it im- 
fdies simply the mind with its power of feei
ng and thought, capable of change and 

growth, and the transmission of the results 
of experiences in the form of predispositions, 
together with the external world with all its 
varied and mysterious phenomena, impres
sing us from birth to death and exciting to 
contemplative thought.

Religion with human development and cul
ture becomes more or less suffused with the 
spirit and dominated by the principles of mo
rality. Yet the religious nature ihay be 
strong and the moral natnre weak, or the 
moral nature strong and an almost entire ab
sence of religious emotion, as well as what is 
ordinarily regarded as religions belief. A 
knowledge of this fact led Bentham to say, 
“There is no pestilence in a state like zeal 
for religion independent of morality.” Else
where, he broadly defines religion to be“ the 
whole duty of man, comprehending in it jus
tice, charity, and sobriety.” Rev. James 
Martineau speaks of it as “ the culminating 
meridian of morals ”; and Matthew Arnold 
defines it in the well-known words,“ morali- 
ity touched by emotion ” Bnt these are defi
nitions of religion as it is after it has become 
subordinated to the moral nature. And the

citea dread and impels them to flee. Thue, 
that which is learned, whether from personal 
teachers or by contact with nature, repeated 
through centuries, may produce states of 
mind which, by heredity, appear in the de
scendants in the form or predispositions. We- 
all come into the world with organisms 
whose actions and reactions are largely de
termined by the form and quality of struct
ure, including all those results of genera
tions of experience which appear in us as 
aptitudes and intuitions.

Systems of religion are maintained, jt is 
true, largely by organized effort, including 
a vast amount of scheming and craft; but, 
everywhere, they have the advantages of the 
accumulated results of ages of religious be
lief and devotion, organized in the race, 
making it easy for men to feel and think in 
religious matters, as in others, as their an
cestors thought and felt in olden time.

Here, we have plainly a hint of the diffi
culty in opposing error and superstition not 
always sufficiently considered. He who as
sails the superstitions of his day encounters 
not only the living, but, in their stubborn 
opposition.—stubborn because of this fact,— 
the combined ignorance and bigotry, intol
erance and perversity, of millions on mil
lions who are dead, whose bodies are dust, 
but the effects of whose thoughts and deeds 
persist, with slowly diminishing influence, 
as the later and more enlightened ages neu
tralize by their teachings and influences the 
inheritances from earlier, from less civilized 
periods. Often, acquired beliefs and inherit
ed tendencies are in conflict; aud the results

mon to all religions, that which runs like 
vertebral column through them all, that 
which is most fundamental, that which ad
mits of neither denial nor doubt, is the rec
ognition of mysterious power external to 
man and a sense of dependence upon it. 
Whether the power is one or many, whether 
it is good or evil, whether it is intelligent or 
unintelligent,—these are questions involved 
in theories respecting the universe and our 
relations to it; but deeper, more fundamental 
than these questions and the basis of them is 
the inexpugnable consciousness of a rela
tion of dependence to the power manifested 
in the phenomenal world. Whatever doc
trines or ceremony, whatever uttered word, 
whatever unexpressed emotion, stands for 
this common element, is religion in its es
sential nature.

The feeling of our relation to the universe 
precedes all conceptions in regard to It. The 
conceptions are built up out of the feelings 
before they can give rise to the more'eom- 
plex emotions. More fundamental, there
fore, than any religious theories or concep
tions is that deep feeling of dependence, 
more like that of the infant’s early sense of 
dependence upon its mother than even those 
higher, those more complex emotions which 
result from the contemplation of nature. In 
the process of mental evolution there has 
been continuity, the higher conditions hav
ing been evolved from lower ones. The com
plex religious nature of the enlightened man 
—If evolution be true—must have grown out 
of conditions in whieh none of its highest 
characteristics were present. And this fact 
gives rise to the diffieultv of deciding as to 
the universal existence of religion among 
men. Sir John Lubbock says, “If the mere 
sensation of fear and the recognition that 
there are-probably other beings more power
ful than man are sufficient alone to consti
tute a religion, then we must, I think, admit 
that religion is general to the human race.” 
But, If this definition is adopted, Mr. Lubbock 
says, “we cannot longer regard religion as 
{Peculiar to man”; for he sees as much relig- 
on in “the feeling of a dog or a horse toward 

its master” as in some ceremonies which 
have been described as worship by travellers. 
If the highest races of men have eome np 
through stages in which the lowest on earth 
now are,—many of them in a state of arrest
ed development, of fixedness,—who can doubt 
that our early ancestors were as destitute of 
all that is now commonly regarded as relig
ion as are the Arafuras off the coast of New 
Guinea, or the tribe of Bechaunas, described 
by Moffat and Livingstone as destitute of re
ligious beliefs and ceremonies? The fact 
that religion, even the highest, is rooted in 
the depths, and not simply upon the surface 
of consciousness, explains its permanence 
and persistence through all the mutations of 
human history, and tne inability to restrain 
and direct it by moral considerations until 
ages of intellectual and ethical culture have 
strengthened the later and higher parts of 
bur nature. Reflective thought through count- 
lees generations, exciting a multitude of 
emotions and adding vastly to the wealth of 
man’s emotional nature, has added to the 
complexity of the religious sentiment, infus
ed into it elements derived from Intellectual 
and moral education, so that in the enlight
ened mind it Is not merely recognition of

are inconsistency of conduct, discontent, in
stability, and various intellectual and moral 
anomalies. A good illustration of this is 
seen in the life of Carlyle, as recorded by 
Fronde. A prominent religious paper, with 
the usual superficiality of such journals, 
quotes from Carlyle, “My life here these throe 
years has been sere and stern, almost fright
ful,” and ascribes the absence of joy in his 
whole life, by implication, if not directly,, to 
his rejection of the religion of Jesus Christ. 
It fails to see that, among the causes that 
made this groat life “sere and stern, almost 
frightful,” most powerful was that Christian 
theology, the sad effect of which on Scotch 
character is described by Buckle, and the in
fluence of which (chiefly by inheritance, but 
partly by education) affected profoundly the 
entire life of Carlyle. He outgrew, belief in 
It as a system, but he could not outgrow the 
effects of generations of ancestral belief and 
the mood induced thereby. It is doubtless 
true that his life wonld have been more har
monious and happy, could he have remained 
in that belief. Much that was anomalous, 
incongruous and discordant in his disposi
tion was due to an intellectual development' 
involving the extinction of this faith, and 
the persistence of traits and tendencies which 
through many generations had been largely 
formed and teetered by It, and whieh in his 
strong natnre, severed from their source of 
renewal and in conflict with his positive con
victions, made him continually at war with 
himself as well as in antagonism to others. 
We have all outgrown, intellectually, beliefs 
the inherited results of whieh still powerful
ly affect us. especially when onr emotional 
nature is strongly excited. Asked whether 
she believed in ghosts, Madame de StaC-i re
plied, “ No; but £am afraid of them.” And 
so it is with all men, who, having outgrown 
superstitions, so far as their intellect is eon- 
eerned, are yet more or lees subject to them 
in times of illness, depression, or danger, 
when reason is impaired and the old tenden
cies assert themeelves, much to tbe mortifica
tion of their possessor, when the unimpae- 
sioned light of the understanding is no long
er dimmed by the revived ignorance and fear 
of the past. Many who reject the popular 
theology aro so much under its influence sad 
so Oe apprroiatiro of th« thought and- 
methods of men of science that declamation. ev

deed, Wie d and interwoven much 
jm little resemblance to 
Os does the tree full 

with fruit, bear

same is true of the deflnition that “ religion 
is the recognition of an ideal,” and “ religion 
is the effort of man to perfect himself.” Soc
rates could say that the true philosophy of 
religion is an infinite search or approxima
tion; but this is hardly true of the savage, in 
whom fear and a sense of dependence and de
sire to escape danger, like any wild beast, are 
the predominant religious characteristics.

Religious belief and emotion may both be 
strong, while morality is in arudlmentary.de- 
generate, or distorted condition. The Thugs, a 
religion# sect of murderers, are very devout, 
do what is enjoined by their priests, and ob
serve strictly the ceremonial roles of their 
religion. No Thug ever offers an insult to 
the woman he is about to murder.

The most corrupt periods of history have 
been periods in whieh the religious feelings 
were the most active and religious observ
ances the most intimately associated with 
public and private life, writing of the By
zantine empire, Mr. Lecky says: “There has 
been no other enduring mvilization so abso
lutely destitute ef ail tbe forme aud de- 
monte of greatnees, and none to which the

ment in the nature of man whieh seeks and 
finds satisfaction in acts implying inter
course with Diety, but neither seeks nor finds 
satisfaction in acts of honesty and virtuous 
life in the world. We have here an explana
tion of how it happens that our penitentiar
ies are filled with the worst sort of criminals, 
whose lives, prior to the detection ot their

That religion, «w «, has no restraining in
fluences upon tlw conduct of menisatirath 
confirmed sndkttnWh Mr^ttA^tt*
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Miss Clifton's Story of InpriMsneat in a 
Low Resort,

Th# Rev.Hetwr Newton, rector of All Soul’s 
Church, Wert Forty-eighth street, Sunday, 
May 30th. preached tbs third of hisseries of 
sermons upon “The Present Aspect of th# 
Labor Problem” to a very large congregation. 
“Society’s Viewtoto#8ttuation”wM the tople.

“Society’# interests,” he said, “are at stake 
in this contest waging between capital and 
labor. If I owned a house and rented two 
rooms out to different families, I should de
cidedly object to their quarrelling so savage
ly as to endanger my property. Th# immedi
ate evils of the present disagreement between 
capital and labor are serious enough. Itis 
checking production on every hand and 
arresting the natural revival ot business 
which was du# this spring. It is accumulat
ing in the labor market an increasing body 
of unemployed or partially employed men, 
whose inability to demand continues to yet 
further depress the productive power of the 
country, while it leaves themselves in bitter 
want. A continuance of the present contest 
means a prolongment of the industrial de
pression, whose consequences will be far 
reaching and lamentable. Angry words pass 
readily into angrier blows, and the quarrel 
may end in a fight in which society’s prem
ises may easily ne wrapped inflames. The 
lockout is answering toe strike, the blacklist 
is replying to the boycott,manufacturing aud 
trade associations are drawing up into line 
over against labor unions. We may be enter
ing an era of social as well as physical 
cyclones. »

OCR EYES MUST NOT BE CLOSED.
“For the first time in toe history of our 

country anarchy is being preached among 
us as a gospel. A savant like Elisee Rectos 
and an aristocrat like Prince Krapotkine are 
preaching this gospel with toe fervor of en
thusiasts. When such men preach this gospel 
is it any wonder that the ignorant and 
hungry are carried away by this dream of 
despair? Our civilization is spawning upon 
the earth creatures of whom Guiteau was a 
type; men half lunatics and half knaves; low 
browed, cunning, morally defective; folly’s 
fanatics; tlie raw material for anarchists. 
Most has not gone about freely uttering his 
appeals, but has deliberately given to the 
public a fiendish book, which stoops to give 
lessons in the warfare of the savages. The 
best of all poisons,’ he says, ‘is the poison of 
the dead human body.’ Do not let us blind 
our eyes to the fact that just such moral 
monsters have been forgotten by society and 
then armed with the weapons of Titans. A 
widespread strike at any time may give the 
opport unitv for which these monsters lie in 
wait. New’York cannot surely have forgotten 
so soon the dreadful scenes of the draft riot! 
The country cannot surely have forgotten 
already how near it stood to the verge of a 
frightful chaos in 1877! When the camp fol
lowers of the hosts of labor are these demons 
of anarchy, we may well dread the scenes 
that will follow an economic conflict. Capi
tal and labor alike are recruiting for the 
armies of anarchism. Hunger is always 
savage. The man who lifts his two fingers 
to order out hundreds of hands and leave 
them in idleness is enlisting followers of 
Moat. The association of employers which 
wages war, not against the abuses of labor 
organizations, but against their existence, 
must liold itself in part responsible for the 
consequences that may follow.

“Baek of embittered workmen, back of 
their monstrous camp following stands the 
great rabble of the criminal population of 
our cities. Let the arm of law be paralyzed 
for a few days, let travel be stopped and com
munication be cut off while mobs are in our 
streets, and who ean venture to predict the 
scenes that may ensue? Society will survive 
such shocks though our streets run in blood. 
But the Republic may disappear, as again 
and again republics have thus disappeared. 
Society, therefore, must needs call on both 
sides of this conflict to pause before the lists 
are drawn, and contemplate the issues of a 
campaign.

A HIGHER INDUSTRIAL ORDER.
“The essential fault of capital seems to me 

to be its failure to perceive that we are amid 
an economic and social revolution. It is in- 
dispensible to a republic that toe mass of the 
people should be economically free and thus 
be loyal to the social order. For one I am 
thoroughly satisfied tbat society is moving 
forward to such a higher industrial order as 
the true economic fruition of our new politi
cal order.

“The essential fault of labor to-day seems 
to me to be its failure to recognize that this 
evolution of the higher economic and social 
order is to be brought about, not through 
cataclvsms, but through a gradual, orderly, 
peaceful, natural development out of the 
present system. The roots of civilization are 
not to be cut in order to bring forth the flow
er. Legislation cannot wind up the old order 
at a given date and establish from and after 
a certain day the new and higher civilization. 
Force may be invoked, but force is more apt 
to wreck than to build, more, potent to de
stroy than to create.

“The chief responsibility of the present state 
of things lies neither with capital, nor yet 
with labor. No one can carefully study the 
situation without recognizing that the 
trouble lies far below the surface on which 
men usually dwell. Plainly, certain constant 
factors are working to produce this uniform 
result in different lands under different po
litical, social and economic conditions. A 
process of equalization is going on among all 
nations. Back of all other factors is the in
creasing taxation of rent. The profits of cap
ital and the wages of labor are being increas
ingly depleted to pay tribute of rent, which 
rises on the gains of capital and labor alike. 
The human mind is turning its energies upon 
this problem and studying it from a hundred 
points of view.

“LET US HAVE PEACE.”
“I propose next Sunday to indicate some of 

th# directions in which we can help forward 
the solution of the riddle given to our age. 
There is on# factor in toe problem which we 
ean set at work at once—feeling. To this I 
appeal to-day in the name of civilization’s 
fairest flower—the greatest and most bene
ficent of earth’s republics. Beautiful day, on 
which memory weaves fresh garlands for the 
tombs of toe nation’s saviors, and patriotism 
sings th# glories of their heroic deeds! Do 
yon dream that the day of heroic effort has 
gone by, that duty’s voice is not again to 
speak to th# nation in toundor tones, railing 
to new tasks of self-sacrifice? Shall we not 
learn to# lesson of tote beautiful day when 
North and South, so lately in deadly conflict, 
0forth together to th# graves of to# brave

9 in bln# and the brave boys in gray? 
y should capital and labor wait for the 
[of a Miter strife to find that, after all, 

their intersste are common? Why reach 
Mte onh through toe miseries of an indus- 
Wwl Benrathth# toadowof our<rrat 

taOto withtoe flower# of a 
land, to# nation which he saved lays 

W Wd upon her angry children, wM#p#r-

Many of toe nou-produclng clam are now 
fluspfofoualy watching and fuBtlneti veiy an 
tagonising the present great labor movement 
now going on throughout our country. 
There are, however, some among them, espe
cially in the church and among the Spirit
ualists. who see and know that it is an im
mense spiritual wave or divine impulsion 
and demonstration in favor of “the rights of 
toe many against the exactions of toe few.” 
From pre-historic ages, this spirit of liberty, 
equality and fraternity has ever been cheer
ing and inspiring to heroic deeds and patient 
endurance, struggling, working, oppressed 
humanity—as often at the altar# of Buddha 
in the distant past, as at those of the church' 
of Christof the present day. The Spiritual 
movement of the last thirty-five years has 
contributed much more than the churches to 
this great labor uprising and organization. 
Of toe latter, Mr. William H. Herndon, 
the life long law-partner and friend of Pres
ident Lincoln, under date of May 26th, thus 
wisely writes to me:

“The great labor question -toe question of 
this age—at least one of them, is upon us 
and imperiously demands a wise solution. 
The question is: Shall the laborer rise accor
ding to his intuitions? Nature’s decree to a 
higher civilization than this present one— 
(Sod helping him; or sink to the condition of 
a slave, for wealth to own and lash around 
the world? I know that he will rise and be 
free, but exactly how, when and where I can
not just now see. To fight this rise is to slap 
the inevitable in the face and say, ‘Old fool, 
away” You know the run and trend of his
tory and I shall not repeat it.....The lab
orer hears the whispering of the Infinite-- 
feels a kind of inspiration and to those whis
perings he lends his ear, and prays and acts 
in accordance to those inspirations. I am 
glad that you feel as I do on this and other 
questions--... .Your idea of corporative pow- 
er—the oligarch system of doing every thing 
by corporations, which is damnable—is cor
rect and well said. We must some how 
and at some time crush this power, or it 
will crush us. We may tax it to death pos
sibly. At least we cau “Scotch it”—stop its 
onward move. Yes, daylight is breaking on 
the average laborer, if not on all. They 
have found out the power of organization 
and howto use it. This is a glorious Step— 
is it not? I hone yonr ideal of the laborer in 
the future will become and remain true 
forever, till the instinct of the soul will want 
to go up higher.”

What is this “rise,” and what of “the whis
perings of the Infinite”? Let us see. The 
“rise” meant by Bro. Herndon is that of no
ble manhood and true womanhood,—to toe

Wanud Nightly by a* Apparition.

Early on Saturday morning a young wom
an knocked at th# door of William E. Neary's 
little store, US Jay street, Brooklyn, and wk- 
#4 if Mr. Neary was in. She was dressed in 
a loose, shabby black gown, and wore a di
lapidated straw hat. The only covering on 
her feet consisted of two linen handkerchiefs 
that at one time had been white. Her face, 
onee very handsome, was pale and worn, and 
the lack of color was the more marked be
cause of the raven blackness of her hair. 
Her expression was Intelligent. He was sur
prised to see a young woman at his door at 
an early hour, and answered her question by 
asking her what he could do for her.

“Yon are Mr. Neary? Thank God!” exclaim
ed the young woman. “I have come all the 
way from New York to find you, and have 
been waiting many weary months for this 
”£«»» woman looked faint and 

tired, Mr. Neary requested her to step inside 
and have some breakfast before she told her 
story. After the meal she told him tbe fol- 
fowing story with many tears;

“I am the daughter of a farmer in north
ern New York. My parents are respectable, 
and I therefore do not like to state the exact 
place of my home. My name is Matilda Clif
ton and I am 22 years old. I left my home 
in toe latter part of last October to come to 
New York. I had read and heard so much 
about city life that I was tempted to leave 
home, although I had everything that an 
honest girl could ask for. I thought, of 
course, that I would quickly obtain some 
light employment, and would then have a 
pleasant time. * When I reached New York I 
wandered down the Bowery until I reached 
Roosevelt street. I saw a young woman go 
into the Vermont House at 4 Roosevelt street, 
and being tired and in search of shelter. I 
followed her in. A man inside, who was very 
polite asked me what I wanted. I told him I 
had come down from the country in search 
of work. He immediately became very at
tentive, and told me that he owned the hotel 
aud was in need of a smart waiter girl. He 
asked me a few questions and then agreed to 
hire me. That was on November 1st. At
first I was treated very politely. I had next 
to nothing to do. In the evening there was 
always a concert, and though the bright red 
dresses of the women and their slangy talk 

i frightened me, yet I supposed that that was
simply the.city way of doing things. By the 
second night I was undeceived. From that 
time on it grew worse and worse. I went to 
the man who had hired me and asked him to

Mr.Nsery raid bst nW that in all hte
H®?t“ ”;B,^ *""-

PLAIN LETTERS ON MESMERISM

BY A PRACTICAL MESMERIST.

Many sensitive persons will telliyou. when 
making passes, tbat they can distinctly see a 
luminous aura passing from the fingers of 
the operator; and, further, if you find a per
son asleep; and, better still, a child who can
not be ‘suspected of collusion, make passes 
fromthe head down tbe whole body and off 
at thefeet for ten or fifteen minutes; then 
point your fingers at toe elbow, ankle, knee, or 
any part of tbe body, and you will soon observe 
muscular twitches in the part pointed at, 
not withstanding to# many thicknesses of 
bedclothes that may intervene. This fact, 
with many others equally striking tbat will 
crop up during your experiments, tend I 
think, to prove to your own satisfaction what 
I am most anxious you should have no doubt 
upon. Nevermind tbe doctors; leave them 
to mystify, while you seek to simplify. Let 
them theorize while you apply the simple 
remedies nature has provided to your hand, 
whether external or Internal, always remem
ber that the simpler the means employed the 
more natural, and consequently the more 
effective.

Let your efforts ever tend to the establish
ment of an equilibrium of Nature’s forces, 
whatever the means employed, that they 
may abound in tbe system; and when the 
nerve-centers are free from congestion, toe 
heart will beat light, quick, and full, sending 
the warm rich blood to every part of the body; 
then there is no longer weariness, pain or 
ache. The wonderful mechanism of man 
works with smoothness, regularity and ease. 
A perfect equilibrium of the vital forces will 
render the fortunate possessor proof against 
outward causes of diseases, and he may pass 
throngh all ordinary epidemics with impunity. 
Exertiowunder these conditions is a pleasure, 
and life enjoyable; but disease means want 
of this vitality or nerve-aura, either through
out the whole system or locally, and conse
quently a want of vitality in such parts of the 
nerve-centers as superintend or supply force 
to the part affected. Should there be conges
tion in that part of the spine that governs 
and regulates the heart, the consequence 
must be weakened action of that organ.
Should the nerve-power be deficient in any 
part of the spinal column, then every organ 
or blood vessel governed thereby becomes 
relaxed, the circulation fe impeded, aud with
out increased vital power to remove the ob
structions, such parts will remain congested, 
become the seat of pain, and the cause of dis
tress to other parts. Pain, nature’s cry for 
relief, follows, and, if not promptly respon
ded to, slowly but surely becomes chronic 
congestion of those nerve-centers and local 
parts, which nature, unaided, is unable to

, j throw off.
‘“ttewu^Mlw11-. u , ’ The vital powers being then too weak to over-

nature ft y^as cut ra low in the neck aud was so j come t;lose ^nge8tefl accnmu^^
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pay me my salary, so that I could leave. He 
only laughed at me. T started up stairs to 
get my dress and go anyhow, but I could not 
find the clothes that I had had when I first.

attainment of which, every one ought to 
struggle and aspire. In the attainment of 
this, “the whisperings of the Infiuite,” not 
cmtiStiM &?roM de^dattona^ • wnt ^ the p^ j, jiaj onjy t|ie ^g^ 
-th“nd^^ I W*srarIpt“^tfiat 8il the W0M wore

er, as well as those of a social and fraternal |

kers in our great industrial hive? They are so 
dismal and forlorn tiiat even youthful hope 
stands appalled in sullen despair. It is con- 
cwled that the life of the mariner and the 
professional soldier is fatal to the purposes 
of home, marriage and parentage. Most of 
our industrial pursuits—agriculture except
ed—are now carried on under corporate and 
machine methode, as unfeeling, despotic and 
degrading as tint of the Ocean, or of the bat
tle field. All of these methods are as devoid of 
kindness, sympathy and fraternal feeling as 
a book on political economy.

The toiling millions of men and women 
are beginning to feel and realize that they 
are the victims of an intricate and unjust 
system—a vast legal net-work, cunningly 
framed to confer special privileges upon the 
few at the sacrifice of the vast majority.

The complete and wide spread organiza
tions of the workers whieh have been going 
on during the past decade, to one of which I 
belong, are certain indications that a vigor
ous, honest and patriotic attempt will be 
made in righting wrongs and restoring 
health to the body politic. These men and 
women, hearing toe whisperings of the In
finite, area God-believing and law-abiding 
people, and therefore they purpose to atain 
their ends and maintain human rights 
and libdjlnoL by the bullet and by revolu
tion bnWreBwn, the ballot, and evolu
tion.

They well understand that our Ship of 
State is finally plastered all over with corpor
ate and office-holding barnacles, the parent 
one being the off-spring of the fertile and 
aristocracy-loving brain of Alexander Ham 
ilton; that this barnacle has produced and 
fostered a brood of oligarchs as dangerous 
and undemocratic as the slaveocracy of the 
South thirty years ago. These working mil
lions well know that for one hundred years 
this class system has been entrenching itself 
behind bulwarks of legislation of a com
plexity and magnitude which are appalling 
and often incomprehensible to our lawyers 
and judges. Fully realizing that they have 
had no hand in the formation of the oppres
sive system, but that it is the outcome of 
the .customs and jurisprudence of many 
centuries as well as of toe legislation, the 
invention and discoveries of this, they do not 
strike for any sudden or violent remedy. 
They, however, have heard “th# whisperings 
of the Infinite” that “the voice of the people 
fe toe voice of God,” and they have deter
mined that in the near future united and 
organized. workers shall rule the human 
hive, as does the Insect worker in the home 
of the honey-bee.

For many years they have heard toe cry, 
tariff for revenue and protection; tariff for 
rail-road fares and freights; tariff for rates 
per cent for bond-holders, bankers and cap
italists, for dividends on all manner of in
corporated and privileged bodies; tariff for 
large fees for lawyers and doctors; for huge 
salaries for church and State office holders; 
in truth, a tariff for th# protection, prosper
ity, and class exclusiveness of every thing 
and every body, except the honest, hard 
worked millions of toilers of our towns, vil
lages and cities.

They have seen these tariff-protected class
es ransacking Asia and Europe from to# east 
coast of China to toe Spanish peninsula, for 
laborer# to bring into our country, to com
pete with toe five million unskilled workmen 
and workwomen thrown into toe labor mar
ket by our late war. All these matters are 
being discussed; aye, and many others that 
are germane thereto in th# local assemblies of

comes the agonizing (wail that startles oli-

ern Hercules wifi ere long rise in hts strength 
MMi elMnwind pnrify fte Augean Stables;
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at sll cost te effect a cure. Atten- 
h lass conse-

quenee W* too setting up ot a healthy 
notion in toe nerve-centres, and an abundant 
supply of force to the diseased parts. Th# re
moval ot toes# diseased parts may be effected 
te several ways: «ir„ byTubbing the spine 
with an oil that I have found invaluable, not 
only for the spine, bat for chronic rheuma
tism, enlaiwed j ointa, &o. To every ounce of 
good neatsfoot oil, add one grain of chemical- 
iy-pure phoephor  us dissolved in a water bath; 
or take of southernwood, wormwood, and 
thyme, ent small, equal parts. Put them iu 
an earthen jar, and cover them with good 
neatsfoot oil. Let it stand on a warm hob, 
but not allowed to boll, for three davs and 
nights. Press all the oil from the herbs, and 
pnt another charge of herbs into the jar, 
putting back the oil. This do three or some
times four times, thoroughly pressing the oil 
from toe herbs after every operation; and 
keep for use well magnetized. Another lo
tion of equal value is made by .substituting 
vinegar for oil.

Inorder to charge the nerve-centres it 
will often be found sufficient to make passes 
from the top of the head down the back, and 
off at the hips, sometimes passing off at toe 
shoulders down the arms. No hard and fast 
line can be drawn here; bnt as the operator 
becomes sensitive by practice, and other nec
essary modes of development, he will at onee 
feel and be guided by a power that the out
side world knows nothing of; the more he 
giveshimself upto this influence toe great
er his success. He will feel when he touches 
the ailing spot, ’and he often will be com 
pelled to let his hand remain until the vital 
aura has done its work by permeating the 
part affected. Patients will often tell you 
they feel the magnetism flowing down its 
natural channels to the place diseased, when 
toe hand is simply laid on the spine; coursing 
along toe nerves at an unusual rate, remov
ing all obstructions from its path. Pay every 
attention to the sensitive patients* feelings 
and directions, as they are often influenced 
by higher and good intelligences; but if you 
have reason to doubt their surroundings after 
testing them thoroughly, don’t scruple to 
reason with them, and; if necessary, sternly 
drive them out. This w^iave to do on many 
occasions. This you can do by a determined 
effort of will, accompanied by active passes 
in their direction; but great discrimination 
is necessary,‘and much charity and forbear
ance should be shown to those unhappy 
beings, ever having in our minds, that al
though Paul wrote, “Try the spirite if they be 
of God,” yet a greater teacher than he says, 
“Judge not lest ye be judged.” Clairvoyants 
have often seen them writhe under this or
deal, undergoing the most frightful contor
tions. A case recently came under my treat- • 
ment, and may serve toillastrate this, but it 
is of such importance, that to secure toe nec
essary space, the statement of it must be 
deferred till next week.—D. Youngeb, iu Mo 
ilium and Daybreak.

the street in it. Besides, they kept a watch j ding to the locality and predisposing ’causes, 
on me. There was really no chance fores- • -■ ■• ■
cape. I had to learn to dance in tights, and 
I was kept up until four and five o’clock ev
ery morning, dancing and entertaining cus
tomers. The men gave me money, but I bad 
to pay it all over to" too owner, whose name 
was Blohm, and 1 was still continually in 
his debt for the hire of the clothes I wore

the chief remedies are only those that will 
assist natnre to perform her functions nat
urally, by natural means? Those remedies 
abound within us and around us on every 
side, aud are at the service of ever healthy

and my hoard. I cannot say how miserable 
I was. I had to drink whisky to keep myself 
from sinking altogether This thing contin
ued until eight weeks ago, when something 
happened which made me decide to leave the 
place at all hazards. I had been dancing un
til five o’clock, and had finally crawled into 
bed with another woman. There were two 
beds in the room, and generally late in toe 
morning the beds were occupied by four of 
ns women. I was about dozing off when I 
heard a voice calling, ‘Matilda.’ I started 
up, and only a short distance from me stood 
the figure of my grandfather, who is dead 
and buried. I was so frightened that I could 
hardly breathe. .

“ ‘Matilda,’ I heard him say, ‘the life yon 
are leading will bring you straight to hell. 
Take my advice and leave it at once.’

"Then he disappeared. I asked the other 
girls whether they had not seen |iim, and 
they laughed at me, and said I had the 
‘snakes.’ Every morning after that, as soon 
as I went to bed, my grandfather appeared 
and warned me in the same way. I could 
get no sleep at all, and from a plump and 
hearty girl, I became worn to what you see 
now. -

“The other women in ‘he place were hope
less of getting away and gave in to their lot, 
but I was half crazy to get away. I finally 
enlisted the sympathies of one of the women, 
and she promised to try and get me a dress 
which I could wear on the street. She was 
two weeks in getting it, but last Friday she 
procured this old dress from a friend. She 
could not get any shoes, and as I did not dare 
wear the bright slippers of the concert room 
in the street I wrapped these handkerchiefs 
around my feet. At four o’clock on Saturday 
morning, after I was through in the concert 
room, I slipped unnoticed out of the back 
door. I changed my dress and then climbed 
over two fences until I finally got into the 
street. Then I ran as fast as I could, but be
ing tired out with dancing and having no 
shoes, I did not get along very fast. The 
woman who had given me my dress had told 
me that if I could get to Brooklyn and see 
Mr. Neary I would be all right. I had gone 
only a short distance when I found that I 
was followed by several men from the house. 
Fortunately I met a policeman, who pointed 
out the men to me, and asked me why they 
were following me. J told him my story and 
he took me to the end of his beat and told me 
how to get to Brooklyn. He also gave me 
five cents, for I did not have a cent to pay for 
my fare across the bridge. The men follow
ing me turned back when they raw me talk
ing to toe policeman. I found my way over 
.toe bridge and to Bishop Loughlin’s on Jay 
street. A priest there told me where to find 
yon. And now I beg of you put me some
where where I will be safe and where I can 
repent of my wickedness.”

The earnest, straightforward manner of 
the young woman, her tears and her aelf-re- 
£ roaches made a favorable impression upon 

Ir. Neary, and after raking her some ques
tions he became convinced that she was tell
ing him toe truth. He took her to toe But
ler Street Police Court and informed Justice 
Massey of ber story. Th# Justice Questioned 
her and learned that eh# was a Catholic. He 
then committed her to toe House of the Good 
Shepherd in East New York. Mr. Neary took 
her there, and when she had entered the 
place she burst into tears and expressed her 
thankfulness at having reached a Mac* of 
safety at last. She MM that although her 
commitment was for six M&lu only, she 
would join th# Sfartereof BL Magdalen# and 
spend the remafoderofhte lifcto toe insti
tution.

and intelligent man and woman, and with 
but little seeking will easily be found and 
understood, and if applied with heart-felt 
sympathy will soon unfold phenomena that 
will not only convince the most skeptical of 
those powers but will wonderfully reduce the 
sufferings of humanity, and will prove the 
truth of my former assertion, that their 
source te the fountain of life, and that also 
it has the approval of those invisible intelli
gences who are ever watching for opportuni
ties to minister to our wants, by assisting us 
in applying this atmosphere of heaven to our 
failing energies.

This interference on the part of intelli
gences outside our selves is no new thing, but 
has been inseparably allied with this power 
from all time, notwithstanding the jeers, 
vulgar abuse, scientific arguments, and the 
pooh-poohs of obstructionists, and inconsist
ent Christians, whose dogmas and creeds are 
their only conception of God’s laws. This 
fact is not only believed but thouroughly 
realized by thousands whom those blind ego
tists condemn unheard, either as enthusiasts 
or men who know but little; but, however 
little they do know they know thoroughly 
well, they grasp the reality much more sure
ly than those who are lead by faith or rather 
by tbe teachings of falliable, interested men, 
who place their hopes of eternal life upon 
beliefs which run dead against each other, 
and wholly ignore the teachings of nature, 
science and common sense; who are so blind
ed by prejudices, that they condemn all who 
differ from them, even one another to eternal 
torments.

Dining, a short time ago, with a certain 
vicar of the English Church, I was led tore- 
late some of my experiences rather freely 
and thoroughly; realizing the truth of what 
I related, I gave them without reserve. Af
ter listening for some time, that learned 
spiritual luminary remarked: “Well, Mr. 
Younger, my first impressions of you in the 
early part of our conversation was tbat you 
were a man of some intelligence, but I have 
come to the conclusion, since the relation of 
those experiences, that you are just ripe for 
a lunatic asylum.” Of course I had my reply, 
but those jeers may tend to dishearten those 
who are not thoroughly sure of the truth, effi
cacy and many virtues vested in this science; 
and if not sustained by a thorough realiz
ation of their glorious invisible surroundings 
and the responsibility of this gift this power 
entails upon us, their ardor may soon be 
damped or altogether extinguished. Hence 
toe necessity of becoming thoroughly ground
ed in the truth of this science, also its close 
affinity with the Spirit-world.

It has been frequently asserted, even by 
intelligent and to all appearances impartial 
observers, that the so-called cures effected 
by this science are not permanent, and many 
cases are recorded in proof, that diseases re
lieved, after a time have returned; but I 
make bold to assert that such eases fail be
cause toe local parts were treated only, with
out paying toe requisite attention to the seat 
of the disease in the brain or spine. You 
may soon remove a disease from any part of 
the body, but if you leave that part of tbe 
spine congested that governs tn# diseased

Overhauling Christian Beliefs.

One of the many significant “signs of the 
times,” in the religious world—all pointing 
to great changes towards greater freedom of 
individual thought and opinion—is shown in 
the “ Church Congress,” in session tins year 
at Cleveland. The main topic for discussion 
was the question of “TheNecessity for a Re
statement of Christian Beliefs.”

The statement of the question itself, is a 
confession of the error and instability of the 
existing “ body of doctrine,” in what are call
ed the orthodox churches. The truth is that 
the old Galvinistic theology, with its dark 
and horrible dogmas, is a libel on God and 
an outrage on humanity. It has been propped 
up and nursed with jealous care, but is visi
bly tumbling-going by the board—in toe 
wider light of the present day. The leaders 
in the Church Congress only express what 
nearly all reflecting people see aud say, when 
they declare, unreservedly as they do, that 
the time presslngly demands a general over
hauling of what are called orthodox doc
trines, and their readjustment in better con
formity to the dictates of common sense, and 
the evolutions of science and modern pro
gress. ’

The Rev. Dr. Daniel Curry, of New York, 
the well known leading Methodist editor and 
preacher, squarely declares that he calls “ the 
historical creeds”—the Old Testament Decla
rations—” are all materialistic”-—grossly ma
terialistic, if not barbaric, “informs, lan
guage and manifest conceptions respecting 
the future life.” These conceptions of God 
and of human duty and destiny, may have 
been all that eould be expected in such an 
age, of the people that were more directly con
cerned or addressed; but as Dr. Curry frankly 
says: “the once popular notions respecting 
toe resurrection of the dead, and toe charac
ter of toe life everlasting, which those creeds . 
manifestly teach, have ceased to command I 
the assent of toe great body of intelligent ^ 
believers." The grossly materialistic char- 
actor of the “ resurrection ” doctrine, as 
taught in th# churches and at funerals, is 
not, it seems, accepted by Dr. Curry, or by the 
the great body of intelligent believers. St. 
Paul was right in seeing that the spirit, toe 
real man, ascends, and forever quits the per
ishing earthly body, at the stage called death, 
when he declares that there is a spiritual 
body; and the Bible, rightly understood, fe 
filled with the evidences of toe same great 
reality. Dr. Curry declares that the notions 
about the “ second advent,” and the expected 
reign of Christ on earth, in the former hu
man form, are grossly materialistic and un
founded in truth. “The ablest Christian 
scholars,” he rays, “agree that our eschatol
ogy needs to be restored”—to to# grandly 
simple actual teachings of Christ; but these 
have seemingly become so inextricably mix
ed with errors, interpolated, for church pur
poses, in old days, that he feels disheartened 
at the job. “ Who,” he despairingly exclaims, 
“shall undertake the work? And what shall ■ 
be the form and content# of the reconstruc
ted faith of the church?”

A solution of this problem may be nrarer 
than the Rev. Dr. thinks. Th# work of pro
gressive change moves rapidly in these days, 
and it fe ever to# unexpected which happens.

Dr. Parker of toe Hartford South church, 
followed Dr. Curry, taking a similar view. 
He feels that orthodox teachers are to-day 
compelled to preach, like Paul, with “fetter 
on the wrist”—and he protests against it.

weeds in your garden, whim you leave tot 
roots to send onia stronger growth. In deep- 
seated chronic cases it may often be neces
sary to closely examine the spine for those 
white unhealthy patches and when found 
treat them in the same manner. For exam
ple, if the liver, lungs, arms, or any of the

lowar members are affoeted, then lite. Jinrte part of toe spine wfflpreton£^siifcf^ 
peman^,ana those petdhM mart be removed

Edmunds’ Anti-Poligamy MU has been 
placed on the House calendar.

Horsford’s Add Phosphatet

Dr. Jos.Holt, New Orleans, La.,says; “I 
have frequently found it of excellent service 
in nm of deWlitv, tote of appetite, and in

of wo-
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'Ihe same Machine, bnt with half cabinet case of 
black walnut, eight drawers and drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one rear

A Singer Patten: Machine, perfect In all Its parts, 
iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
black walnut, and the CHICAGO WEEKLY

STAY AT HOME MY HEART AND REST. By W. 
A. Ogden. New York: J. Fischer & Bro. Price, 
40 cents.

BREAK. BREAK, BREAK. By F.H. Pease. New 
York: J. Fischer & Bro. Price, 10 cents. GOOD NEWS 

III LAD*ES»
Greatest inducements everof.

______ fared. Now’* your time to getup 
ordersfor our celebrated Tra* 

HRHMI and Codec*.and Hecuro.ul>e*uti-
fnlGnldBandorMoKjRoeeCliin* 
TeaSet, cr HandsomeDecorated 

Gold Band Moes Roeto Dinner Het, or Gold Band MOBS 
Decorated Toilet Set. For foil particular* aiMtfW y.WAWfa»

New Music Received.

Woman and the SrattoU.
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
'106 West 29th Street, New York.]

ADVICE.
••I must do as you do?”—Yonr way, I own. 

5 Is a very good way; and still,
There are sometimes two straight roads to a to wn-- 

One over, one under tiie bill.
You are treading the safe and well-worn way 

That the prudent choose each time,
And you think me reckless and rash to-day 

Because I prefer to climb.
Your path is the right one, and so is mine. 

We are not like peas in a pod ,
Compelled to lie in a certain line 

Or else be scattered abroad,
’Twere a dull old world, methinks, mv friend, 

If we all. went just one way,
Yet our paths will meet no doubt at tlie end 

Though they lead apart to-day.
You like the shade and I like the gun;

You like au even pace;
I like to mix with the throng and r«ms 

Aud then rest after the race.
I like danger aud storm aud strife; 

Yon like a peaceful time.
I like the passion and surge of life;

You like itsgentle rhyme. - " ;
Yau like butter-cups, dewy sweet, k . '

And crocuses framed in snow;
I like ihe roses, torn of the heat, 

And the red carnations’ glow.
I must live my life, not yours, my friend, 

For so it was written down.
We must follow our given paths to the end. 

Rut I trust we shall meet in town.
—Ella fHteAer.

Mrs. MeAdow of Billings, Montana Territo
ry, was lately appointed one of the judges of 
election.

Des Moines, the capital of Iowa, has found 
Mrs. L. M. Wilson to be better fitted for city 
superintendent than any other of its 30,001) 
inhabitants. She has a salary of $1,800 per 
annum.

The Tribune of April 3rd, gave a long no
tice of the annual dinner ot the alumni of 
Michigau University, of the preceding day. 
The account began with these words: “More 
than fiftv of the alumni of the University of 
Michigan ate the annual dinner of the New 
York Association at tho Union Square Hotel 
last night. A novel bnt none the less pleasant 
feature was the presence ofthe atumnie.ten la
dies, who had drunk of the co education Pier
ian spring at Ann Arbor, adding the graces 
of feminine accomplishments and acquire
ments to tiie brillianeynf the occasion.” Miss 
Alice AI. Freeman. President of Wellesley 
College, was one of three college presidents 
present. Site made a speech both wise and 
witty. The others were, Miss Townsend, Prof. 
Emma V. Barnes. Wellesley College; Mrs. 
Mary S. Barnes, Professor Kate E. Cowen, 
Wellesley College; Professor Lucy M. Hall, 
Dr. Emma M. Mooers, Dr. Eliza M. Mosher, 
Miss M. A. Williams, and Mrs. Tweedy. This 
Is a new and pleasant departure from the 
usual alumni dinner.

At the fiftieth commencement exercises of 
the London University, last month, there 
were thirty young women graduates out of 
the class of two hundred. “The sweet girl 
graduates in their golden hair,” and academ
ic gowns were greatly applauded by the im
mense audience in the University Theatre, 
Burlington House. Among them, Miss Mary 
Adamson obtained a first prize over the male 
students, and Miss Rebecca Wisport, a first 
matriculation prize, also.

There lately passed from this life, In the 
City of New York, Miss Charlotte Deming, at 
the age of ninety-five. She was a charming 
artist and retained her faculties and eyesight 
till the last. Her pictures of flowers and her 
miniatures on porcelain were excellent; un
til after she had passed the age of eighty-five 
there was no falling off of her artistic power, 
which only failed at a slight stroke of paraly
sis. She was sick but an hour at the last, 
and passed away as naturally as a ripe leaf 
in autumn falls from the tree.

The Boston Herald describes a Woman’s Ex
change in Atlanta, Ga., which presents some 
excellent features for imitation. There are 
live rooms,comprising parlor,lunch-room,toil
et room and rooms for the display and sale of 
articles of woman’s handiwork, both artistic 
and useful. Every thing is managed in a busi
ness-like way. The lunches are of excellent 
quality and low price, and the rooms are gen
erally resorted to by ladies in their intervals 
of shopping, or for a brief season of sociabil
ity with lady friends whom they may chance 
to meet. The rooms devoted to women’s work 
bring together the women who want certain 
articles and the women who can make such 
articles.

The club of the future will comprise both 
men and women. Here is one in old Virginia:

“Norfolk, Virginia, has anew social and 
literary club, called the “ Northern Club.” 
It was established about three months ago 
by a joint stock company composed of both 
Northern and Southern men. They have two 
handsomely furnished roorfis in the Academy 
of Music, one a large long room fitted up with 
a good library and a^good supply of the best 
magazines and newspapers of the day. The 
ladies’ room adjoining famishes a comforta
ble and retired place for ladies wishing to 
read and amuse themselves with games; 
chess, backgammon, dominoes, and all sueh 
games are provided for their pleasure. Yearly 
members are admitted, and an entertainment 
is given to the members of the club every two 
weeks. The principal object of the club, how
ever, is the entertainment of strangers com
ing to the city. Such visitors are extended 
the free use of the rooms and all privileges 
enjoyed by members. The features which 
commend this club so strongly, is that it is 
as much of a woman’s club as it is a man’s. 
Men are not invited to leave their families to 
spend evenings, bateau take their wives and 
daughters and enjoy social intercourse amid 
refined and elevating influences in company, 
with them. ’This is decidedly a step in the 
right direction.”

The woman's “School of Design,” in Phil
adelphia, was founded in 1840, by Mra. Peters, 
who taught to young women the rudiments 
of industrial art in her own basement. A few 
years after several ladies assisted her to or
ganize the society whieh now gives instruc
tion to three hundred members. Their In
struction includes drawing, painting, model
ing, lithography, wood-engraving and weav
ing-

WOMEN’S CLUBS,
The New York club, Sorosis, has for Presi

dent Mrs. M. Louise Thomas, the widow of 
Rev. Atal Thomas, a onee noted Unlversaliat 
minister. She is a woman of great dignity 
and worth, eminent in many philanthropic 
movements, and od e of whom we may wall be 
proud, Ita Thomas has often been described 
asfuccmfUlln many ways. Her farm neat

been noted in ths City of .Brotherly Love. 
Successful ns an apiarist, Mrs. Thomas, last 
J ear, disposed of three thousand pounds of 

oney. Better Ahan all this is the fact that 
she has raised to maturity eighteen poor 
children of all nationalities, beside her own 
two sons, and sent them out into the world 
well equipped for self-support. Under ter 
presidency, Sorosis may well aspire to useful 
work.

The Scottish American Journal has this 
ADVICE TO YOUNG WOMEN.

A lady of intelligence and observation has 
remarked: “ I wish I could impress upon the 
minds of the girls that the chief end of wo- 
man is uot to marry young." If girls could 
only be brought to believe that their chances 
for a happy marriage were better after twen
ty-five than before, there would be much less 
misery in the world than there now is. To be 
sure, they might not have so many opportun- 
nities to marry as before, but as they do not 
need to marry hut one at a time, it is neces
sary that that one should be satisfactory. As 
a girl grows older, if she thinks at all, she 
certainly becomes more capable of judging 
what would make her happy than when 
younger. How many girls of twenty would 
think of marrying the man they would glad- 

: iy have married at sixteen? At thirty, a wo- 
। man who is somewhat independent, and not 
s anxious, overanxious, to marry, is much hard- 
; er to please and more careful in her choice 
: than at twenty. There is good reason for 
’ this. Her mind lias improved with her years 
and she now looks beyond mere appearances 
in judging men. She is apt to ask if this 
man who is so very polite in company is real
ly kind-hearted. Do his polite actions spring 
from a happy, genial nature, or is his attrac
tive demeanor put on for the occasion, and 
laid off at home as he lays off his coat? A 
very young girl takes it for granted that men 
arealways as she sees them in society-jpolite, 
friendly, and on their good behavior. If she 
marries early the man who happens to please 
her fancy, she learns to her sorrow that in 
nine cases out of ten a man in society and a 
man at home are widely different beings. 
Five years, at that period of life, produce a 
great change in opinions and feelings. We 
frequently come to detest at twenty-five what 
we admired at sixteen.

The Haithisto.
Tbe Falthfrt* of Sbalam are experiencing the 

throes of an internal revolution. New Yorkers will ’ 
remember that the religion ot the Faithlste origina
ted in this city a few years ago with a dentist of thir
ty-fourth street. Dr. Newbrough. Thte man had been 
sering visions and dreaming dreams of rations de
grees of intangibility for many years. Hte commun
ion with the other world at last become so perfect' 
that with the aid of some angete and other heavenly 
visitants he was able to write down a new revelation, 
from Heaven which should supersede all previous rev
elations. This revelation was to be called the < >ahspe, 
and the fortunate people who accepted its teachings 
were to be known as Faithtete. Dr. Newbrough then 
concluded to go out of the dentistry business and 
adopt the calling of a religious leader, or in the some
what mysterious language of Oahspe ‘tc-chief.” At 
first it was determined to start a Falthist kingdom 
in New Jersey but afterward it was decided to go to 
New Mexico. “Jehovlh,” the Faithist name for God, 
was here to be glorified, and Sbalam, the new revela- i 
tion, was to lengthen Its cords and strengthen its 
stakes in the land of the MontezumaB.

Shalam was established; but, it is charged, aven 
in this holy undertaking there was worldly guile. 
The converts were told that they must deed all their 
possessions to Jehovlh; and the 1,500 acres which i 
the colony settled upon was said to be recorded in I 
the name of the same august personage; After a * 
time, however, it came out that a wealthy gentleman I 
of Boston named. William Howland,and not Jehovlh, i 
was the owner of everything pertaining to the Faith-1 
iste. When they learned thte some of the converts ! 
“kicked” in good American fashion, and after get-s 
ting back as much of thrir property as they could, I 
left Jehovih’s kingdom on earth considerably lighter 
in purse, but knowing more about revelations than 
they did before. One of these backsliders irreverently 
says that the “c-ehief,” Dr. Newbrough, and some 
others are “working the snap for all it te worth,” and 
that no one is wanted in Shalam who Is not willing 
to be the abject slave of the “c-chief.” Dr. Tanner, 
of fasting fame, fe one of the “ kicktag ” Faithfate, 
and would probably not object to be the “e-chief” 
himself. But the author of Oahspe holds the fort 
and fa ready to defend himself by promptly expelling 
all .who oppose him. In this way he fa certain to 
build up a harmonious and united religion and hand j 
bis name down to posterity as the ‘'tevelatoi” of the I 
Faithista and the “c-chief” of Shalam.--At i? I’d;* i 
Tribune.

BOOK REVIEWS

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably more general than any 

other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself in running .sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses, sore eye-, eie. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
expels all trace of ‘■e»t<fuia from the blood, 
leaving it pine, euiieln. J, and healthy.

“ I was severely au jT ’4 w 1th scrofula, and . 
over a year had two running soils on my urek, 
Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am 
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy. Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me,, had scrofulous 
sores for seven year.', spring and fall. Hood'.-. 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Isoneof the most disngreeaNediseaves e tni—d 
bylmpureblood. Itisreauilycuredbyfioe '.’;; 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

William Spies, Elyria, O.s suffered grr+:y 
from erysipelas and salt rteoi, causc-l by 
handling: tobacco. ,W tmi' S Ids handj v.iT.a 
crack op'm and bleed. He tried various pi ‘p- 
araffoss without aid; finally tool; licoilri Sar» 
saparilla, and now says: “ I am ent irely well.”
“My son had salt rheum on Ins bauds nnd

' on the calves of his legs. Jie toad Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. E. 
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. '

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six ior fl. 5h®cn!j 
bs C. I. HOOD A C.)., Ajathcraita. Lowell, Ma is.

LOO Doses One Dollar
A A SIS’ v’;' l'’1? AMES’ MASTERY OF THE 1 !::';r?'i;i:- -superior to

4«uskeH’a-:...iEi r ri', -e vl. ;• -3i:.p.:.;;:;::. A-=. 
SSs^sH'. A. Ml NSELa Wen. n --:, N. s iVri. 

I CURE FITS!
Wa«n I lay cura I do not mean m,uly to atop th,m for a lltuv 

and tbeu have sham retom again. I mean a radical cure. I Lav* 
made tbe diuaK utHTS, EPILEPSY cr FALLING SICKNESS,, 
Llg.long (tody. I warrant myremedv tocure the went cum. De- 
cause othera have failed si no reuon far not now recaivlc* a car*, 
Send at once for a loathe and a Free Dottle of mv infallible 
remedy. Diva Expire, and Poet Office. It e«u van nothing for* 
trial, and I will cure von,

Addrau, DR. II, G. ROOT. 183 Pearl SI.. New York.

Risingsun
STOVE POLISH

l lor Beauty of PoHiOirlngTaDorrcleoa* 
s HnoMfDurftblUtyand ChenpnMi<Une<|tuUled« 
i MOUSE BEOS*, Proprietors, Canton, MMk

C-.I.D OXYGEN
i Cure* Lun>j, Nertvut and ChmiiehUeaM. office and 

lt‘.t.v Ire-ament bf A. H. HUTLM.D., Central Music Halo 
ctagn.

j I»ltICEM REOT C’BD.
rdmphlef, 'leatiumdais, ic„ mailed free.

T. J. lodge, Magnetic Healer. 51)00 treated at Itis

HVERSID^

Mineral Springs, Hamilton Ills. Patients and Board era 
Big Cures, Able niivsiclsns, Magnetic paper one week $ 1 
Movement Cure. Hot Water Cure, Health Teacher free.

PISO^CURE FOR
CORES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes goo.;. 
_—_h>tiim\S<ild bydrnrgBt'.

consumption

MATERIALIZATIONS,
lo the Editor of tlie JMmuTHtej®*! Journal-.

I have sought diligently—if not with tears 
—for some explanation of certain phenome
na presented at materializing stances. From 
no book, paper nor person do I got a satisfac
tory theory or hypothesis. I look upon your 
paper as the medium which reports actual 
occurrences, as opposed strongly to all mere 
pretense, deceit, or humbug. You have ahle 
correspondents; such have had full oppor
tunity to observe and to know what these 
manifestations are—how they are produced, 
and by whom.

For one, Ido not believe that all whieh 
takes place at materializing stances is fraud; 
much of it may be, but all cannot be, and 
enough remains outside of and beyond the 
possibility of fraud, to incite people to in
quiry. I have never yet been able to detect 
fraud on the part of a medium, or upon the 
part of the manager of these seances; but 
what shall be thought or said of this ease? 
Not long Biiiie I attended a stance iu Boston; 
during tbe two hours I was present many 
spirits appeared - twenty, at least, I should 
say. Of these many were recognized; per
sons present had no doubt that the visitors 
from the other side were such as they pur
ported or claimed to be. I was the last per
son bidden to the open door of the spirit 
chamber; a person dressed in white stood in 
the door~the appearance that of a woman. 
She remained standing there till I had reach
ed a spot within less than four feet of the 
door, when she suddenly vanished, and in her 
place stood a lady dressed in brown, tbe me
dium. This was all done in nO,appreciable 
time. The face of the lady in White was not 
the lady in brown, the form of the one was 
not the form of the other; the dress was not 
the same.

At the same place, upon another occasion, 
I had this experience: An embodied spirit 
took me by the hand, and led me toward the 
door of the cabinet, and invited me inside. 
Having first asked permission of the manager 
to enter, I went in. The spirit held my hand. 
I held his hand. We went up to the chair in 
which the medium was sitting. The spirit 
still holding my hand, asked me to place my 
other hand upon the head of the medium. I 
did so. I recognized the person by the man
ner of dressing the hair. There was then, 
and there is now, no doubt, that in thatchair 
sat the medium; and standing by my left 
side, holding my hand, was another living 
“entity”—one who eouM walk, talk, press my 
hand, and give evidence of the fact that he 
was a living man. When I took my hand 
from that of the medium, I placed it upon 
the former’s face; it was dark, and I could • 
not see, but I could feel upon the face a beard 
as if of two week’s growth. The hand and 
face tad warmth—less warmth, however, 
than was natural in that warm room. Now 
(and this is the second point to which I ask 
attention and invite explanation), I placed 
my hand on the head of the spirit, the top, 
and to my amazement I found that back of a 
line from the ears up, there was no head, no 
skull; the back of the head was hollow— 
quite as if a mask were held up before va
cancy. It would please me to have an ex
plication of this phenomenon, aud would, I 
think, gratify many.

As to the seances for materializations, gen
erally, I have a word say. I have attended 
many. I know that I had no bias against the 
reality of what I saw—that there were invis
ibles who became visible, who appeared and 
walked, talked and laughed, there is no 
doubt; that they are the people whom they 
purported or assumed to be, there is in my 
judgment the greatest doubt; In fact, it may 
be stated as a general fact that they are not 
such. I have been called tothe cabinet to 
meet persons who announced who they were; 
but there was no evidence to my mind that 
they spoke the truth as to their personalities.

The whole subject deserves attention. It 
is a very interesting study. Mr. Abbot says 
that science rests upon observation, experi
ment, hypothesis, verification; all these are 
within the proper sphere of a man of science, 
as touching these phenomena. If the phe
nomena rests upon solid noumena. It will be 
uneasy thing to place spiritual manifesta
tions of a materializing sort in tbe line of 
scientific truth, and after science has done 
this. Professors Wilder and Coues can phi
losophize on it at length. D.

Bangor, Me.

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, cr 
can be orderet through,theoffleeofthe BK,iGiofBnB- 
SOPHICAL J0BMH..J

CONSOLATION AND OTHER POEMS. By Abra
ham Perry Miller. New York: Brentano Bros. 
1880.
This work contains sixty poems—■ poems that 

abound in tender pathos and sublime thoughts, and 
which cannot fail to attract considerable attention. 
The poet alludes to Darkness and Doubt as follows: 
“ It waa a day of daikneea and ot doubt,

Like those which desperate men refuse to live, 
And, in my anguish, L could not forgive

The Fate which seemed to bring it alt about.
In gloom I sat and nursed my misery still.

With stolid face toward the pictured wall,
When on my head, and pouring over all, 

A flood of sunlight through tbe window fell. 
I moved into the shade, and nursed my doubt.

Till through another window fell the light;
Then the glad thought broke on me, clear and 

bright,
That thus God’s love would always seek me out. 

All darkness and all doubt mu-t pa«s away. 
And eveiy night that falls must end in day/

THE SKETCH BOOK. By Washington living. New
York: John B, Alden. Price, I j cent?.
The enterprising publisher, J:hu B. Abler,, i« pub

lishing Washington Irving’s works In nine volumes, 
and selling them, of cotner. way Iwiow regular 
prices. ‘The Sketch Book” and ‘•K!iifk*itefii«,« 
History of New York.” are just published in style 
worthy of thfem.*t widely celebrated and universal
ly honored of American autlrn and fin in volume
one of the set. The type is large and clear and the 
work is well (lone. An opport'mity is again offered 
to those looking for the beet literature in cheap
form.

New Books Received

LIVES OF THE ENGLISH POETS. Waller, Wil
ton, Cowley. By Samuel Johnson, LL. D. Cassel's 
National Library, number 18. New York: Castell 
& Co; Chicago: Brentano Bros. Price, Jo cents.

WISDOM AND ELOQUENCE OF DANIEL WEB
STER. Compiled by Callie L-Bonuey. New York: 
John B. Alden. Price, cloth, gilt top, 73 cents.

CAN MATTER THINK? A Problem In Physics. 
“The Biogen Series,” No. 4. By Professor Elliott 
Cones, Boston: Estes A Lauriat.

KUTHUMI. The True and Complete .Economy of 
Human Life Based on the System of Theosophical 
Ethics. “The Biogen Series,” No. 5. By Prof. 
Elliott Cones. Boston: Estes & Lauriat.

THE WINTER CARE OF HORSES AND CATTLE. 
By T. B. Terry. Medina, Ohio: A. J. Root. Price. 
10 cents.

SOMEBODY’S STORY? in Hugh Conway’s own 
Handwriting. Lovell’s Library, No. 750. New 
York: John W. Lovell Co. Price, 10 cents.

SOLAR HEAT, GRAVITATION, AND SUN SPOTS. 
By J. H. Kedzle. Chicago: S. C, Griggs & Co. 
Price, $1.50.

For the past five years the Century Co. has been 
engaged in preparing a dictionary of the English 
language, of whieh Professor William D. Whitney, 
of Yale College, is editor-in-chief—the purpose being 
to make a more comprehensive work than has yet 
appeared in popular form. Indeed, it Is designed to 
make this dictionary so complete In its definitions of 
all branches of science and art that even the special
ist will need nothing further. The number of “new” 
words In many of these departments Is said to be 
surprisingly great The dictionary will have also a 
remarkably complete system of cross-references, 
and will embody In itself a dictionary ot synonyms 
which will add greatly to Its value. A prominent 
feature ofthe new work will be its encyclopedic 
character. The inception of this scheme was a de
sire to improve and Americanize the “ Imperial Dic
tionary ” of Great Britain, brought out in this coun
try by The Century Co. fiveyetCrs ago. Two or three 
years must still elapse before it will appear, and in 
the mean time opportunity is offered by the publish
ers to those interested in helping on so useful a work 
to contribute material and suggestions to it. Itis 
estimated that upwards of a quarter of million of 
dollars will be spent upon The Century Dictionary 
before It la ready for publication.

Tho President of the Cambridge, Maes,, Fire Ine. 
Co. recommends Hoods Sarsaparilla as a building up 
and strengthening remedy.

&e Georgia watermelon, which takes a stronger 
hoIdYHi the religious nature even than Sam Jones, 
will soon be doing ite work in the North,

An Indian burial ground has been discovered on 
tbe shore ot Quantabaoook Pond, Seersmont, Me. 
Thirty-five Implements, Including chisels, gadgets, 
tomahawks, hammers, whetetoneejewelry, etc., have 
been found.

Thoma* Stevena, tiie bicyclist who is now wheel
ing round tbe world, ia a alight man, of medium 
height, and ba* spent all Ms Ute west of the Missis* 
sippi as a ranchman. He is 22 years old.
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amp
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CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, June 19,1886.

The Transmission ef Vital Force.

He wm certain tint Recce mr tad any bo*failed to rally the patient or io Wire any

A St. Louis Preacher on Spiritualism.

We judge that the convention of Spiritu
alists at Louisville did one good, doubt
less mege. It stirred up the watchmen on the 
towerir of Zion. One of these, posted high

the theological oaneeptioBa of the beat minds of 
Christendom. Although it has become fashionable 
to certain circles to apeak lightly of theology aad to 
arete the sentimental and the practical in religion 
to the speculative and intellectual, it is still certain 
that Christianity as manifested in it* human sub
ject* must be, first of all, a system of truth* to be ac
cepted respecting God’s purposes toward men, and 
hte method's for working ont hie designs in and 
among them.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Itasio-PiiweoMncH Jockmix desires It to be 
d atlMtfr taMtontood that it ean wept no responsibil
ity m to tbe opinion* expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondent*. Tree and open discussion within cer
tain limit* te invited, and in thwcijeumjrtanoes writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
name* are attached.

Exchangee and individuate In quoting from the Ba- 
Liem-PamoaonacAX. JocaviL, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions ot correspondents.

Anonymous letters andoommunloatlorui wiU not be 
noticed. The name and addrees of the writer are re- 
qnired a* a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- 
tomed, unless sufltolentpo«Mgetesentwith tbe request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joobmal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

s preached a sermon. Rev. Calvin S. Blackwell, 
of the Central Christian Chureh,spoke Sunday 
evening, April Sth,to a large audlence,and the 
Republican gives a column report of hfe dis
course. Modern Spiritualism, he calls a 
reaction from modern materialfem and hu
man ereedfem. Hfe opening glance at Em- 
erson.Parker and Margaret Fuller shows but a 
superficial knowledge of these great teach
ers of transcendentalism, which he holds as 
opening the way for Spiritualism. He says:

So wImo at the door of Mr. Fox, at Hydearille, 
N. Y, March, 1848, a great racket was raised every 
night and Mr. Fox asked “are you a spirits and two 
knocks answered In tbe affirmative; aud when he 
safari “ar* you an injured spirit?” and two more rap* 
answered “yes,” it prepared the way for a young 
lady in the same house the next night to feel the 

of a man’s band on her brow—-it was 
order to discover that years before a 
been murdered for hfe money in that 

very house and tbat his spirit had returned to collect 
either hie money or hfe bone*. “Spirits of the deed 
are commnnlctdlng with the living by knocking*,” 
flew everywhere, and the many minds in a state of 
spiritual unrest halted the nows as a consummation 
long and devoutly wished. The cornfields were not 
more quickly fired by tbe brands fastened by Sam
son to the fox*#’ trite, than was the whole country 
set abtam by thfe Fox tate from Northern New York. 
Tablee tipped, chain walked, brooms flew in the air, 
doors opened; Indeed, all the dead seemed to have 
returned to earth to go into the furniture Detainees. 
All grade* of mind and culture became affected with 
the “new religion.” :

Here we see the same hasty inaccuracy as to 
facts, possibly In part the fault of an imper
fect report. Soon we come to a jumble of 
statemente purporting to be from “some of 
the beet men in spiritualistic circles twenty 
years ago,” from whom he gives their critic
isms of errors, hat not their commendations 
of great truths. Among others he quotes 
that brilliant bnt notoriously unreliable man, 
Dr. B. P. Randolph, as “of long and honor
able standing among Spiritualists.” Some of 
hfe other witnesses are of the same sort, and 
the extracts are garbled and unfair. Of our 
own position he says:

Let us bear them oaths great question of right 
and wrong. Reliffto-Philosophical Journal: uTow 
(Spiritualist#) there te no evil. Good and evil are 
convertible term*. Do we answer the true end of 
our earthly Hfe by obedience to all the impulses of 
our earthly being? Most certainly we do.”

Possibly some correspondent might have 
written these words, and the liberty of dis
cussion might have given them place in our 
columns years ago; we shall not look over 
old files to see. Bnt to give the idea or im
pression that the Journal has ever advoeat- 

. ed, or upheld such mental and moral conf u- 
sion,ta a base falsehood without even the 
merit of bold frankness.

The growth of the movement he admits:
Yet in ta of all tbfe Spiritualtom makes ite 

tailton converts every year. Thus the prophecy of 
the apostle to surely fulfilled: “In latter time* many

Muy thousand* of the mo*t refined and lovable 
people on earth draw their spiritual Hfe from it 
Trua^the* are of tho** who bold firmly to the high
est forms of spirituality in the Bible ata Christian 
teaddaga

He sees the power of its coming and te get
ting in shape to welcome it, as follows:

During the pta twenty years Spiritualfem ha* wi- 
tend the Southern states ata taken deep root Not 
iMMKCMe ft found that people, aa ft did the people of Mew KnglaM forty years ago. practical Infidels, for 
ties peophotttie South aremue-loving and Christ-be-

had an abiding frith In ------ _.__ ^^ c 
lathe Soni 

lifted sinoettie war. Be 
doe# not break with the

South are devout belteverB in Spirit, 
<atone baa been a Nearing to BP^

oom rash to the front with Grade

nothing bat the Mbfe ?»*I!fo?!$ft«»5! 
theaScrete, as embodied totalrataeltatai 
of th* beet mat and womeniwtael knotr to be 
devout believer* toft; atadoingthis, I say there 
must be something la the thtognotsjtawn aadact- 
ed In the words ata five* ef these would-be teacher* 
of Splritoaifem who pu*htbena*elyes to the front to 
ridicule Deity, spit upon Ohrtot ata imorn the decen- 
ta of society in the name of Sptrttatatain.

When thtonew wine throw* off ite untrue and 
Impure and settles down into new bottles, there wlH 
be much to thank Godfott:Butlt mart!MtataK 
there wm never one on earth, but the Christ, who 
could eta out the evil spirits. EvenHw dtoclptes

If Spiritualism is saved from ite worot epmtatboiw 
in ite own ranks, it must not deny the ChrietofGod, 
who was but the Incarnation of the Holy Spirit in 
human form—the medium to communicate between 
the lowliest creature and tbe loftiest creator.

Strong criticisms, if fair, we covet rather 
than ehun,but the grave fault of this preach
er is that he has ignored the noble aspects 
of Spiritualism,—its reverence, its aspira
tion. its faith in great truths, its sacred joy 
when the Gates Ajar give gleams of the life 
above,—and has put to the front the wildest 
crudities and moral absurdities of some of its 
fooish advocates. Let us turn about and judge 
the church and clergy in like way,and a mis
erable lot they will be!

Rev.B. and his like will reckon poorly if they 
expect to make Spiritualism a help and ally 
of the miraculous Christ and the vicarious 
atonement, for “the man Christ Jesus, shall 
increase as these decrease.’*

« The Small Phenomena of Spiritualism.”

Under this heading the Springfield Repub
lican has a just andsenslble word, and frank
ly criticises one of the most reckless and au
dacious of ite opponents. M. D. Conway has 
done good work in certain ways; he fe a bril
liant writer, sometimes more dazzling than 
reliable, a man of unwearied industry and 
of strong and distorting prejudices. He 
preached in London for some yearn to two 
congregations five miles apart in that great 
city, giving to each the same sermon or lec
ture on the same day. For a time he was 
Unitarian, then Free Religious, with a strong 
bearing toward agnosticism. Hfe ereed of 
doubt or disbelief would be long, his state
ment of spiritual truth that he believes or 
feels that he knows, would be short. That 
style of men are infected often by a stilted 
pride of science, falsely so-called, and af
fect to look down on Spiritualism with quiet 
pity or spiteful contempt—the latter being 
Conway’s mood. So he goes on preparing 
material of impudent misstatement (one we 
believe assailing the character of Alfred R. 
Wallace) whieh will help to make him and 
hfe like ridiculous in the near future. The 
Republican says:

One ought to be fair, even to a belief he despises, 
taED. Conway should not nay that investigator* 
of spiritual phenomena “never try whether writing 
can be produced inside two slate* securely hinged 
and locked together, with only a bit of pencil be
tween them.” That baa been done repeatedly with 
slate-writing medium*. An unbelieving person has 
produced hfeownalates,not merely hinged andlocked 
but actually screwed together, has placed them on a 
table in hfe own house, at some distance from the 
medium, has sat holding both the medium’s hands 
beneath hto own, and heard, as ft secerned, the writ
ing going on beneath the slates; has taken away the 
slate* unopened and removed the screw* in the ab
sence ot the medium to find words characteristic of 
one whom he knew to be dead. He did not believe 
that the spirit otthe deperted wrote the message, he 
had no belief as to the nature of the fact, but that it 

-wasa fact} he did uot doubt We do not allude to 
any special case in this, but to many case*. And so 
where Conway says theynever try table-moving when 
paper is pasted around the table from top to floor. 
Bat tables have been moved when previously fasten
ed by strips of webbing nailed to both table and 
floor, the movement sometimes tearing out the web
bing, sometimes extracting the nails. It is wasting 
time to deny the mere tacts ot what to celled Spirit
ualism, or to explain them all as mere jugglery. We 
have seen some of these jugglers’ “exposures,” and, 
except ina few things like the Davenport cabinet 
feats, they were lame, quite inadequate to the re
quirements. And nobody has ever yet shown how 
the simple “ rap ” fe produced.

Only last week, wMle on the way home 
from Boston, we witnessed table movements 
in a private house at Detroit which would 
have dumfounded even such a hypercrit
ical skeptic as Conway. In this instance 
an extra heavy dining table around which 
were seated ten men and women, with hands 
resting lightly thereon, was lifted from the 
floor repeatedly and rapidly in response to un
spoken questions. The replies In every in
stance were correct. The action of this ta
ble in expressing joy, sorrow, tenderness and 
diffidence was surprising; and this peculiari
ty has been witnessed and carefully noted by 
men superior to Conway in critical powers of 
observation and scientific attainments. We 
do not know that the spirite purporting to 
manifest through this table were present; 
but that there was no trickery on the part of 
the gentlemen and ladies present, is certain.

Conway in Ms old age seems to have re
turned from hfe extended wanderings in a 
cynical and somewhat worn out mental con
dition. Never sound nor sweet, he has worked 
out Ms mine, and the output hereafter will 
scarcely command attention.

The Church Congress at Cleveland,

The last week in May this large body of 
clerical and lay delegates from different 
churches, including, we believe, a few of the 

-liberal denominations as well as those held 
as evangelical, met at Cleveland to discuss 
leading religious topics. The congress ha? 
no legislative power, but is simply a meeting 
of men of various sects to look at vital matters 
in the light of our day—to discuss and com
pare views. On the 26th of May, Bev. Dr. Cur
ry, Methodist, spoke on “The present necessity 
for a restatement of Christian beliefs”—that 
fo on the revision of creeds which they see 
are not fit for the life and light of our time. 
Others followed hte address, and at night an 
audience of 8,500 people listened to a dis
course by Bev. Dr. Wayland Hoyt of Philadet-

AwAi Kiimm and remedies.” aad John 
Jarratt of Pittsburgh, and Henry George fol
lowed in keen criticism of the churches In 
their relation to labor.

Thia taking up of practical and pressing 
questions, and the freedom of discussion giv
en are good and wise. We extract from Dr. 
Curry as follows:

Teachings of Prominent Ministers on Last 
Sunday.

At Central Music Hall Prof. Swing said 
that his own congregation was interested in 
the present conflict going on in the Unitar
ian Church, precipitated by the too liberal 
anti-ereed party in that church, a brief sketch 
of the development of which he drew, saying 
that their ideas had grown until a Unitarian 
clergyman of their school would deem it a 
sort of intellectual servitude to mention 
Christ or maintain a firm belief In a future 
life. They had oome to think that Unitar
ianism needed to be nothing more than an 
ethical organization—its demands being 
“ freedom, fellowship and character.” In the 
West the more liberal ideas prevailed, and 
they seemed to think that it was enough to 
cultivate the kingdom of man instead of the 
kingdom of God.

Dr. Lorimer spoke as follows to graduat
ing class of the University of Chicago: “ We 
have become worshipers of the sentimental 
of sweetness and sweet things. We are to
day without moral vertebrae. We care more 
for liberty than for anything else. We should 
teach our youth that liberty Is all right in 
itstvay, but it is nothing without justice. 
That school is a failure that does not grind 
in the principles of justice above love of lib
erty or anything else. We have gone so far 
that we have lost the conceptions of our 
fathers.”

Rev. ThomasE. Parry preached at the Jef
ferson Park Presbyterian Church. He was 
intensely orthodox, and didn’t manifest any 
of the progressive spirit of this age. He said: 
“At the battle of Antietam Gen. McClellan 
had an opportunity of achieving a decisive 
victory. He waited for a still better oppor
tunity, and Gen. Lee, taking advantage of 
the delay, withdrew his army from the field 
under cover of the night. That moment was 
the downfall of McClellan. If we lost our 
opportunities in this world we lost a lite of 
joy eternal in the next.”

Last Sunday was children’s day at the 
Western Avenue Methodist Episcopal church. 
In the morning Rev. W. H. Burns delivered a 
discourse, beautiful in some respects to the 
children, his subject being “The Child Grew.” 
His text was Luke ii., 40. In the choir Mrs. 
Burns had thirty children who sang in the 
chorus. At the conclusion of the morning 
services the pastor baptized five children. 
A little water is still a very important item 
in connection with the exercises of the Meth
odist Episcopal church.

The exercises at the Sinai Jewish temple 
in connection with the confirmation of a 
class of twelve boys and eight young misses 
attracted great attention. Rabbi Hersch 
said: “ The instructions of old, while tell
ing with which foot to get out of bed and 
what to eat, was much better than some of 
the typesof religionof the present day, whieh 
attempted to explain the attributes of God 
and spoke of him as a spirit omnipotent and 
left the student less wise than when he came. 
Judaism stood for righteousness, and there
fore what the children had to learn was what 
righteousness consisted of. The children of 
orthodox Christianity were the ones who 
were swayed to day by the empty-headed 
Ingersollisms. They were taught the world* 
was only six thousand years old, that man 
had fallen, and that Christ had come to save 
man, and then they went to high school to 
learn the world was millions of years old, 
that man had not fallen, but was continual
ly advancing. and so, with these glaring in
consistencies staring them in the face, they 
fell away from the Bible and from religious 
teachings.”

The following case, reported in the daily 
papers, illustrates thehealing powers of vital 
force or magnetism, when transmitted from 
a circle of friends to one who is sick. It ap
pears that at Tolono, Ill,, Miss Jessie Craw
ford rejoices in what appears to be a “miracu
lous” deliverance from death. She is twenty- 
two years old, and the daughter 6f the Bev. 
and Mrs. David Crawford, who are among the 
wealthiest residents of Champaign County. 
Two years ago Miss Crawford graduated from 
the Methodist Episcopal College at Fort 
Wayne, Ind., and returned home sick. Her 
illness assumed a dangerous character, bnt 
failed to conquer her splendid constitution, 
and for two long and weary years she fought 
off the grim monster. There appeared to be 
absolutely no hope for her recovery. So ema
ciated did she become that she resembled 
more a skeleton than alive person. Every 
week of the twojesrs it locked as if she could 
not survive the next. Wealth provided every 
comfort and luxury; loving friends rendered

whlte-taW father deoldod to put to a severe 
aad practical teat the faith which in hie 
younger days hashed proclaimed from the 
pnlpft, and Whieh since had been hte com
fort and consolation. He called In the good 
Christian people of the neighborhood and 
told them that if ever prayers were needed 
they were then. They prayed—the father, 
and the mother, and the friends, forming 
what might be called a “healing circle.” 
Prayers more earnest than those whieh as
cended from the Crawford dwelling were sel
dom ottered from human souls. In the midst 
of their supplications Miss Jessie arose from 
the bed, whieh for two years she had not left 
alone, and stated that she was well. The fe
ver whieh had consumed her body and al
most blotted out her very life was gone. The 
awful pains whieh so long had refused to 
give her rest no longer racked the wasted 
frame. The disease was utterly banished in 
in an instant.

To say this wonderful cure has excited a 
very widespread interest expresses it bnt 
mildly. The prominence of the family, their 
undoubted intelligence, and the high position 
which they occupy in church and society, to
gether with the entire hopelessness of any re
lief from human agencies, make the case ap
pear all the more wonderful. Miss Crawford 
appeared with the family at church last Sun
day morning, a mere shadow of her former 
self, bnt she declares that she is well and be
lieves that her core is permanent.

No Shadows—Why I'

Whenever a Boston reader propounds a 
question, the Journal feels under special 

obligations to answer it promptly, frankly, 
and correctly if possible. Not that the Jour
nal loves Boston people more than others. 
No, indeed! the Journal’s humanitarian in
terest is cosmopolitan and universal, and 
evinces itself most strikingly where and 
when most needed. Hence, though ready for 
the press, it stops to answer an anxious in
quirer who writes from the Hub.

It seems that among the large lot of spir
itualistic flummery on exhibition in that 
town for the past forty years—more or less— 
ia one especially active specimen in the per
son of an eye-glassed, gas eous manikin known 
as John Shadows or Shallows, or something 
that sounds kind of thin and hollow. Let 
the weather be what it may, manikin Shal
lows is said never to have allowed a day to 
pass in all these long years without calling 
on his friend Colby at the Baumer office. 
Emasculated wit and attenuated humor have 
been unceasingly poured out by the man
ikin for his lonely bachelor friend. It is 
rumored that under theee continuous shad
ows of intellectual cloudiness, Bro. Colby has 
so mellowed down at times as to write love 
sonnets. Alas, for brotherly love! In an evil 
hour the shadow of a sandy-haired adven
turess fell athwart the manikin's eyeglass. 
Widow (grass?) Fairchild having successfully 
beaten her way from the Pacific to the Hub* 
opened out a first-class materialization shop. 
The two dear little love-tokens left behind by 
the departed Fairchild were drilled—so the 

story goes—to personate spirits. Shallows 
was given free tickets and flattering smiles. 
Result: Shallows, though but a manikin, has 
gullet enough to swallow the “spirits,*’ boys 
and all. He strives to convince the Banner 
folks that they, too, can swallow the show, 
but for once he fails. His failure produces 
a coolness, as it were, between himself and 
Bro. Colby. Whereupon Shallows issues a 
printed circular and floods the Spiritualist 
public with it. Among other humorous (?) 
sentences in this do eument occurs this: “ My 
* shadow * has not been allowed to fall on tho 
Banner of Light for some months but that is 
not my fault.” The Journal’s correspondent 
sends a copy of the circular with the above 
sentence marked, and asks, “Why?” The 
Journal don't care to say more and refers 
Its correspondent to its esteemed contempo
rary for full particulars.

The Modern Devil.

Iu a recent sermon in a fashionable New 
York Methodist church Bev. Dr. Milburn, the 
blind chaplain of the house, created quite a 
sensation by the description which he gave 
of the devil. He said the old pictures of a 
personage with hoofs and tail and horns and 
pitchfork was simply the wild medieval pic
ture of a barbarous imagination. “ Sueh a 
devil does not exist to-day,” said the Doctor, 
“and he could do no harm if he did. The 
devil of to-day is a polished, traveled, gentle
manly-appearing individual. He has been 
in London, and Parte, and New York, and 
Washington, and San Francisco. He knows 
all about the grand sights, and is well posted 
on the gossip and news of the day. He moves 
in the best society and is much admired here. 
He dresses in faultless style. His cold, gray 
eye looks steadily at you and fascinates you, 
perhaps. He has thin, delicate lipa and fine 
nostrils that are easily curved in soon. One 
great feature of the modern devil is that he 
never become enthusiastic over anything. 
You may show Mm the most beautiful sun
set or natural views, the most rare and valu
able painting or piece of statuary, and with 
hte cold, gray aye he will look steadily at it 
and make seme disparaging muffle. You 
can uot point out a man or a woman that he 
will not disparage. He Is a cynic, a Mephtet- 
ophelee. He enters your drawing-rooms aud 
your churches. He causes trouble and dis
sension everywhere. He disparages the breth
ren.” The Doctor says that this te exactly 
the same dwril that existed in the days ot 
Job. That individual tad traveled up and 
down the earth, and tad been to and fro in

«sm motives, and that tbe most damage 
against good was now being doae by those 
wbo imitate the devil in modern society. He 
aaid: “ We detest the stolidity aud lack of 
confidence manifested in the savage, and yet 
many people in tbe highest walks of life and 
the most cultivated circles imitate these 
characteristics”

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bundy reached home on 
Saturday last.

The city of Buenos Ayres is said to have 
nine spiritual societies.

The Theosophist for May is received and 
we can fill orders, price 50 cents a copy.

Miss Carrie E. Downer, of Baldwinsville, 
N. Y., lectured at Pratt's Hollow, N.Y., on 
Sunday, May 30th. She will speak at Peter- 
boro, N. Y., on Sunday, June 20th.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham spoke May 9th and 
10th in Cincinnati, 0.; May 18th in Coving
ton, Ky.; May 23rd in Cincinnati, 0., and 
June 6th and 12th in Worcester, Mass. Ad
dress her for engagements at 1243 Washing
ton street, Boston.

W. J. Tillotson writes: “Miss Carrie E. 
Downer lectured at Pratt’s Hollow, N. Y., on 
Sunday, May 30th. She will speak at Peters- 
boro, N. Y., on Sunday, June 20th. Spiritual
ists desiring a lecturer, will find Miss Down
er an acceptable speaker.”

The Rev. Dr. R. Morris has just read an es
say to the London Philological Society on the 
etymology of the word God. He thinks that 
it means “thunderer,” and is derived from 
the Sanskrit gu, whieh means “ to sound,”* 
and Is allied to gora, which means " terri
ble.” .

The Boston Journal relates eases of birds 
being killed by harshness of speech, and cites 
the case of a woman who wished to make a 
bobolink stop singing, finally scolded It, and 
took up a scarf and shook it at the bird. In 
a few momenta the bird fluttered and fell 
dead. '

J. Frank Baxter lectured on Sunday, the 
13th inst, In Winslow Hall, East Bridge
water, Mass. He is .under engagement for 
Wachueett, Cassadaga, Niantic, Neshaminy, 
Lake Pleasant and Queen City Park Camp- 
Meetings. but will not be at Onset, Harwich, 
or any of the Maine Camps.

Dr. Dean Clarke spoke at the famous Dun
geon Rock, near Lynn, June 6th, at 2 f. m.s 
and in the evening at the memorial services 
In Salem, Mass. He intends to go to Tyson, 
Vt., to celebrate the twentieth anniversary 
of his public work, which began at Union- 
ville, Vt, June 19th, 1866.

J. J. Morse has a Sunday or two vacant ter 
September camp-meetings, and is prepared 
to close engagements for the few disengag
ed months of next season, his last one East, 
as in June, 1887, he leaves for California,hav
ing been compelled to decline doing so this 
year, owing to prior engagements. Address 
him care of the Banner of Light.

Mr/Eglinton, the English medium, is in 
St. Petersburg, Russia. Speaking of hte 
materializations, the Rebus says: “On one 
occasion Mr. Egllnton came out of the cabi
net, and directly after him and between the 
curtains thereappeared the figure 'Abdullah," 
who took the medium by the hand and led 
him back into the cabinet; thus Mr. Eglin- 
ton and the figure were seen simultaneously.”

The Golden Gate says: “ At the close of her 
lecture at the Temple, on Sunday evening, 
Mrs. E. L. Wataon spoksof the rich treat the 
Splritualiste had in store for them, in the 
camp-meeting, now inaugurated in Oakland. 
She said that under the management of Hon. 
Amos Adams, ehairman of the meetings, Spir
itualfete had the assurance that all would be 
conducted with reference solely to the high
est good of the cause.”

Few people will accept the remarkable 
views on opium smoking expressed by Mr. J. 
G. Scott, the traveller, in Ms book on Ton
quin. He asserts that opium used moderate
ly feat least no more harmful than tobacco or 
alcohol, and that the opium pipe fea positive 
blessing after a hard day's march, or in coun
tries where fever fumes rise thick out of the 
marshes and jungle. He says that it ta only 
when a man pnte himself to sleep with a half 
dozen or more pipes that it becomes a curse. 
The opium habit ta very prevalent among the 
French soldiers In Indo-China.

Parson Gray, who ta at the head of a con
gregation of colored folks in Denver, has been 
preaching sermons that reflected severely on 
the morals of some of hte people. James 
Hawkins thought the’coat fitted Mm^nd not 
only put it on but talked back savagely to 
the pastor. Then Parson Gray got a pistol and 
put it in hte pocket, and the next time he and 
Hawkins met there were more high words, 
and the pistol went off and Hawkins was 
hurt. And now the pastor te on trial, charged 
with assault against this black sheep.

Dr. W. G. Eggleston, associate editor of the 
Journal of the American Medical Associa
tion, wrote to the State Board of Healthsome 
days ago calling attention to the mental 
scientiste, and asking if they eould not be 
prosecuted for infringement on the medical

license to practice from the State Board. To 
this Dr. J. H. Bauch, the Secretary of the 
board, has replied tbat he did not believe the 
mind-healers eould be successfully prosecut
ed, as they claim to use no medicine, but 
stated that bills contracted by their patients 
Were uot collectable.

The Olive Branch well says: “Meeting be- 
yendthe river must, in order to satisfy the 
human heart, corree^ond with the meeting 
et friends an this tide. Though different 
ntsttibetvof the same flutafypan tospfrit-
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pastes l«ti«jHfe from different locations, yet when the 
last one of the flock has passed over there will 
be no missing links in the family chain. This 
is not so much a desire on our part as a law 
of nature; these things must necessarily be 
so in order to create the desired heaven with
in. A mother deprived of one, even the 
smallest of the family brood, would be incon
solable. Our nature demands reunions, every 
Impulse of the soul leads us on in expectancy 
of something as yet we can only see dimly 
and feel but faintly.”

The fee for a license to deal in cider, hard 
or sweet, at Windsor, III., has been fixed at 
11,000 a year.

A daughter of James Young of Nashwauk, 
N. B., was unable to walk for several years. 
Hearing that ail medical remedies had fail
ed to cure her a faith healer. Dr. Baker, visit
ed her and succeeded in relieving her so that 
she could walk without crutches. Having 
done this the Doctor offered to marry her, 
and the two were recently wedded.

A private letter published in the Kansas 
City Times tells of a party of huntersand ge
ologists who camped in Southwestern Kansas 
one night when a meteor fell near them. In 

* ’ the morning they found a huge mass buried 
In the ground and still quite warm. They 
managed to break off a chunk of about a 
pound and a half weight, carried it to Den
ver, and had it assayed. It panned out about 
twenty per cent, of gold, sixty-four per cent, 
iron, and eleven per cent, of nickel, with cop
per and other metals. The party are going 
back with dynamite and tools to get the rest 
of the meteor, which they calculate weighs 
five tons. If the assay holds out they’ll get a 
ton of gold.

A remarkable case of suspended animation 
has just been brought to light in Toledo, 0. 
Two years ago Hugh McIntire, a young Irish
man living in Detroit, married a daughter of 
Mrs. Cunningham, who resides here. A fort
night ago he presumably died,and his remains 
were placed temporarily in a vault at Detroit. 
Eight days after an uncle visited the vault 
with the intention of removing the body to 
the cemetery, and was horrified to see the 
young man sitting up in his coffin, the glass 
of which was broken. Young McIntire was 
very weak and pale. His hands were lacera
ted and bleeding, but he was still alive. He 
was at once removed. His wife was horribly 
frightened at his appearance after having 
mourned him as dead.

L. Hammond, of Scandia. Kansas, sends us 
the following, clipped from the Journal ot 
that place. It illustrates the fact that “com
ing events frequently cast their shadow be
fore.” It is as follows, referring to incidents 
in army life:

When Cass went to put on his shoes that 
morning, he found that one of them had been 
kicked into the fire, and was burned so he 
could not wear it. He was a very mild boy 
and did not often let his temper get the bet
ter of him. But I do not think that his ser
vice up to that time would atone for his lan
guage that morning when he found that the 
captain had not a pair of shoes that he could 
wear, but he did not have to go far on the 
road before the “racket in front” made him 
forget his bare foot, till I found a new pair 
that had been thrown away, which I gave 
him, then all was serene again. The inci
dents of that march, humorous, serious, and 
sad, would fill a volume, bnt 1 must skip 
along, for there is fighting ahead. '

Do you believe in presentiments? No ? 
Neither do I, but comrades, if Opher A. Bige
low, of our company, had not a “presenti
ment,” please explain to me what it was, and 
I will call'it that too.

He was one of those lively good natured 
boys, and was a general favorite with all the 
company, never known to grumble when de
tailed for duty, always ready and willing, 
and cheerful under the worst circumstances.

One morning after crossing the State line, 
I was marching near him in ranks when we 
got talking about the prospects of a fight, 
when he said:

“Jim, we will get all the fight we want be
fore we get out of this,” * ■

“What makes you think so?” I asked.
“I have seen it,” he said. “In my sleep last 

night I saw it plainly. Gen. Price gotrein- 
forcemente and came back on us, and we had 
to fight or surrender, for they got in the rear 
of us by some move or other, and we had a 
terrible battle.” -J

“Were many of our boys hurt?” I asked 
laughing.

“Yes. we were terribly cut to pieces, and I 
was among the killed,” he replied. “A shot 
struck me right here.” he said, laying his 
hand on his stomach, just below the belt.

I tried to laugh him out of the notion, but 
he still persisted that we were going to have 
a hard fight and that he would be killed. 
Still lie kept on as cheerful as usual, and 
when I asked him if he was not afraid to die, 
he broke out in that old song, “Why should 
he fear death whose trade it was to die.” 
Poor Opher, how soon his words were verified, 
for, the first volley we received at Pea Ridge, 
struck him low. A buckshot had entered his 
body just where he said, and when I saw him 
inthe field hospital that night, he reached 
out his hand to me and said:

“Good-bye, Jim, you remember what I told

The man now has full control of his eye and 
perfect sight.

A still more remarkable case is that of a 
man who had complete opacity of the eye; 
that is, the cornea bad become opaque, so 
that no rays ot light could enter. The opaque 
portion of the cornea was dissected out. The 
surgeon then substituted the cornea of a 
healthy rabbit, and with very delicate needles 
transplanted it into the man’s eye. The eye
lids were then sewed over in order to retain 
the transplanted portion in a good position. 
It grew firm and now admits light perfectly. 
This is the first experiment of the kind that 
was ever performed successfully in America. 
Europe records only tour.—Chicago Inter 
Ocean.

Horseback Riding the Best Exercise.

There is a saying among the Russians that 
a man who is fond of his horse will not grow 
old early. The Arab' and Cossack are exam
ples of the truth of the proverb. They gen
erally live long,enjoy robust health, and have 
no use for liver pads and blue pills. That 
vigorous octogenarian, David Dudley Field, 
tells us that he attributes his remarkable vi
tality to the habit of horseback riding, and if 
the truth were known it would doubtless ap
pear that our sturdiest old men are those who 
have been fond of the saddle. The taste for 
equestrian sports and exercise, which has 
lately made such progress iu Brooklyn, is, 
therefore, a hopeful and healthful sign. It 
is not a mere freak of fashion, but a develop
ment in the direction of rational enjoyment 
and an assurance that the rising generation 
will be less of an indoor and more of an out
door people. It means less headache hereaf
ter, better appetites, stronger lungs, rosier 
cheeks, brighter eyes, sounder sleep, happier 
spirite, and total oblivion of that organ, 
which, according to Sydney Smith, keepsa 
man a good deal lower than the angels--the 
liver.

It has been proposed to observe one day in 
each year, in the time of roses, as a Memorial 
Day in which Spiritualists may gather at 
some pleasant rural retreat and hold special 
services, mediumistic and oilier, as may be 
incited by the occasion, in memory of our 
friends in the cause who have passed over to 
the other side, and that the initial meeting 
be held at the Perine Mountain Home, near 
Summit, N. J., on Wednesday the 23rd of 
June. We heartily second this movement, 
and join in the invitation to have a grand 
gathering on the mountain top there on that 
day. Aside from the primary object we see 
great advantages to the cause arising from 
thus bringing together friends from the vari
ous societies, at the opening of the summer 
vacation season, whereby new friendships 
will be formed and old ones cemented. We

you.”
“But you are not dead yet ” I replied.

A farewell reception, previous to their de- . “No,” he answered, “but you know as well 
parture for Europe, was tendered Thursday 5^ J dM&®|JM* fio$^ I have
night. June 10th, to the Rev.Dr. H. W.Thom- [ d°^“^rtild John Graham in to 
as and wife, by Judge Sidney Smith, and Mrs. | me,” and 1 turned aud left the tent, and w____

I next saw him, his noble spirit had left the politau Church for Humanity, N. Y.; H. C. 
body and gone to answer “roll call” on the Dorn, President of the Peoples’ Spiritual Fra- 
other shore. I ternity, Newark, N. J.; Frank W. Jones DI-

‘ rector of the Peoples’Spiritual Meetings, N.
Y.; Chas. p. McCarthy. Director of the Park-

Smith, and the congregation of the People’s 
Church, at the residence of Judge Smith, No. 
2633 Indiana avenue. The reception, which 
was quite informal, did not begin until about 
nine o’clock, but an hour later fully one hun
dred and fifty people had assembled, and the 
large parlors of the residence were crowded. 
The Doctor will preach his farewell sermon 
in McVicker’s Theatre, June 20th. His pul
pit will be occupied by some divine the Sun
day following his departure, but after that 
no services will be held until his return to 
Chicago.

A man writes to the Philadelphia Press 
that he saw a remarkable sight in the heav- 
ensatfour o’clock on Good Friday morning.He 
says that in the northern sky a thin fringe 
of white fleecy cloud had been driven by the 
light breeze into such a form that the dark 
space between—which was not cloud appar
ently, but the unbroken sky—assumed the re
semblance of a collossal figure of the Savior. 
Surrounding the figure and marking it out 
from the dark background—dark but several 
shades lighter than the centre—the fringe of 
light cloud, reflecting the brightness of the 
growingdawn,resembled curiously an aurora, 
a sort of glory radiating from the shape, 
from the head to the waist, and forcibly 
marking the folds ot the drapery. Above the 
head, with its wealth of waving hair, appear
ed a sort of crown ot four spikes, something 
like that of an earl’s coronet, but even more 
closely those of an antique diadem. The 
general effect was that of an enormous shad
ow stretching two-thirds of the way to the 
zenith, and, “so far as color was concerned, 
resembled a sketch in Payne’s gray, with 
slight roseate indications.’’

M. Pasteur has received great notoriety, if 
not fame, for his anti-rabies inoculation dis
covery; bnt, admitting it to be a complete 
success, it is of small consequence compared 
with the alleged discovery of a method of in
oculation for yellow-fever, which disease has 
killed ten times as many white people dur
ing the last hundred years as cholera and 
mad-dog bite together. In a letter dated 
May 26, 1886, addressed by Dr. Domingos 
Freire of Rio de Janeiro to Dr. Soseph Holt, 
President of the Louisiana State Board of 
Health, the following interesting statement 
is made: “1 have performed over 7,000 in
oculations with full success; the immunity 
was almost absolute, notwithstanding the 
Intensity of the epidemic this year. More 
than 3,000 persons who were not inoculated 
died of yellow-fever, while among the 7,000 
inoculated, inhabiting the same infected lo
calities, subjected io the same morbid condi
tion, but seven or eight individuals, whose 
disease was diagnosed as yellow-fever, died.

cn notes of but one of time carts. My con
freres here have the abominable habit of not 
giving notice of the fact until after the in
terment of the individuate, and ooMequently 
aerate me of being uneuooertful. You there
fore see that iu spite of all thte bad will my 
doctrine man eat victorious once more by 
the test Of this year, when tbe epidemic 
otakaeterixed itself by energetic intensity of
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And at the Spiritual Meetings. I postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered.
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Purify Your Blood. .... „

, • <il»irvoymttExainin«tfoniiFree.
Among spring preparations, do not neglect that w

which is moet important of all—-your own body, i I<n Jose luek of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
During the winter the blood absorbs many impart-1 ’“ J^'tir case. Ad-
ties, wnich, if not expelled, are liable to break out in i urefw L L. Butterfield, M. Il, corner Warren and 
scrofula or other disease. The test spring medicine $ ^’Otte streets, Syracuse, New lork.
is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It expels every impurity ’-----------— ------ ----- -------------------------- ...
from the blood, and gives strength to every function ; ""■ . “' "1 ,. ;" "" ’ ' “
of the body. Sold by all druggists. | Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New

Scott’g^mulsioa of Piirc I YotIu
Cod. Liver Oil. with Hy pouhonnhiteH, • D:1' Brooklyn Spiritual i nton holds weekly conference* mi 

T .... ... ^‘“lay evening# at Fraternity Rooms, comer Bedford Ave.Is more reliable as an agent in the cure of ton- ; and south Satomi st. Alpha Lyceum meete lu same place 
sumption. Chronic Coughs and Emaciation, than any ’ !,“ndSf ‘tbniw,:is' ___
remedy known to medical science. It is so prepared i The Ladles Ata society meet* every Wednesday afternoon 
that the potency of these two moet valuable specifics s" at ^ “’''^ st 123 ffm 43nl street, New York, 
Is largely’ increased. It is also very palatable. ‘ mS^^ffl® ffiS 

------------------------------------------- I day at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m No vacation for hot weather.
Bobsih fl Nature affords No Finer Speck ic frank w. jones, conductor.

for skin diseases than Suk,hue a fact that is clearly ■ , Meuopolitah cuurch for Humanity, 251 West 28rd street, in uiu uimmaee tuau ouipuut, a ran uMtmueiuyy } Miu t. B Stryker, services Sunday ^^ ^ OfficerasGes, 
proven by ttie action upon the cuticle afflicted with ! D- Carron, president; Oliver bwb, vice-President: Dr.
eruptions or ulcerous sores, of that supreme purifier, I Mt,r,ie ' 1WM‘ ^‘““^ s= Maynard. Treasurer.

, _ , „ .. Tta* Society <_-f lulled spiiltoaltete, Chicago, meets teefc . Pisa’s Cure for vowdimptimi is the beet t ough . Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Madlwu street Theatre. Theewr. 
Hl&liciEe, S ei». per bottle. . clM*wHl«,it<htof a imure, teste, shprtaddrase*#. and ring.

1 ba DR. J. H. RANDALL JtwMtfit

v n ■ n ia it ii 9 
f.-r mouth# and year* when there I* a sate, simple ana w- 
llable remedy at hind and within teach of everybody.

It has never failed to effect a NFKEDY ITMK when used as 
directed. * .

For full particulars send for Book with t«tlmon1al% or call nr-oE 
DR. SYKES SI RE <TRE <U, 

5 LAK1X1DE BI UDOU.
214 aud 210 Clark Street. - - Chicago.

Western Agerite for the celebrated
MEmCATED VOLOOS E HAWI 

for the nerve#, Ffty cent# a bottle.

MEfi A MONTH. Agent# wanted. BOMtwIk 
,\/q|l»«*Hiu« in the world, l sample free* VfllUtemoMV BRONSON, Detroit,Mich.

DWQTAVU and viainw t'lHrtW or no w; .1 r^nllMn Semi stamp* for XKWIsw*. fat 
elite. XKLU'X MIM.KR. Att y, WMhinitOi, D. O.

hViTlVDVIl My Remedy *»nt tree. Cure# where all «&. 
DIM Ll MA. w fait. John H.MrAtm.Loweii,Mm*.

NEVER squeeze
A LEMON:

hi <!«:ng u«i fflw wit the ringent oil of the 
.a. s th:- . tt rjui. j tii tht-MiMr. ByuMngbur

i

run frtnnlvthe ,iiii',f<>f the- lemon but job get mH 
of it, «wl s-'ia pet an.at htjui< krrttmn y-iurmwith 
th- < s|.. j,-.v stud r .in.i-er-onc Lemon sqiiwier. 
'IhednUi* light anil handy, and wteonly Wr-ents: 
1c iiiaiUZeent-. t Bonanza for Agent* during 
summer months. Tlumsandecan be sold at Picnic# 
and lain*. Ju‘i thr thing for traveler* S'nd for 
Mnpln anil term#.

Will you please accept a little tribute of 
thought and observation from the pen of 
your humble servant? I have contemplated 
writing you for many weeks, thinking pos
sibly your readers might be interested in the 
workers in the East. Great and growing in
terest is manifested everywhere. Those po«- 
sesslng gifts of the spirit are taxed to their 
uttermost capacity, for those In the Spirit
world, remembering their own lives upon 
earth, cherish deep and holy affection for 
those that remain, and take possession of 
every avenue of return.

For the past few months I have been work
ing almost entirely among the members of 
popular churches, who are investigating with 
much zeal and earnestness the various phases 
of mediumship, and they pronounce in ite 
favor. The interest'is steadily growing. The 
outlook is most encouraging, for all think
ing men and women are regarding the spir
itual phenomena as worthy of their sincerest 
attention.

Many are disappointed that the beautiful 
Temple dedicated to Spiritualism a few 
months ago, has not proven more beneficial 
to the cause in demonstrating the divine 
principles it endorsed in the beginning; but 
prophetic eyes discern many changes in the 
next few months that will be productive of 
much good, hence “out of darkness cometh 
light.’’
I have closed all engagements in Boston 

and vicinity preparatory to making a short 
visit West.

I do not believe I would be a worthy rep
resentative if I dm not mention the fact that 
the estimable Worker, Dr. C. XL Wakefield, 
will occupy the parlors I vacate, 1308 Wash
ington St. His wonderful diagnosis of my 
daughter’s case a short time ago when so 
seriously ill, and the gracious gift of his 
spirit healing power inspires me to. heartily 
recommend him to the suffering and afflicted.

I think you would be much pleased if you 
could hear the encomiums passed upon the 
Journal, so replete frith the good things 
that make all nappy who read it It is a 
paper that no family should be without 
Long may it live to encourage the weak and 
faltering, the honest upright and true!

I wish to congratulate you upon your re
covery from weariness and ill-health, and 
hope yon will be spared many years yet to 
continue tbe work you so earnestly began.

Maude. Lord.
Boston, Mass., June 1st 1886.

er Spiritual Society, N.Y.; P.E. Farnsworth, 
Secretary New York Spiritual Conference; 
Mus H. J. Newton, President of the Spiritu
al! t Aid Society, N. Y.; Mrs. Milton Rajh- 
bun; Mrs. M. E. Wallace, President Theo- 
dore Parker Spiritual Fraternity, N. Y.; Mrs. 
Helen Densmore, Henry Kiddle, Samuel 
H. Terry, Milton Rathbun, E. Densmore, 
Wilson MacDonald, A. H. Dailey, Geo. H. 
Everett, T. B. Stryker, F. S. Maynard, C. 
P. Sykes, Henry J. Newton, President of the 
First Society of Spiritualists, N.Y., and many 
others.

Harry Kellar, a distinguished professor of 
legerdemain, investigated the slate-writing 
phenomena whieh occurred in the presence 
of Ml Eglinton,at Calcutta, regarding which 
he said: “In conclusion, let me state that 
after a most stringent trial and strict scruti
ny of these wonderful experiences I can ar
rive at no other conclusion than that there 
was no trace of trickery in any form; nor 
was there in the room any mechanism or 
machinery by which could be produced the 
phenomena which had taken place. The or
dinary mode by which Maskelyne and other 
conjurers imitate levitation or the floating 
test could not possibly be done in the room 
in which we were assembled.”

It is difficult to get a drink in Minneapolis 
on Sunday, but a shrewd fellow got one the 
other evening. He went into a drug store 
with a big bug in his hand, asked the clerk 
what it was, went into raptures over the rare 
specimen he had found, and bought ten cents’ 
worth of alcohol to preserve it in. Then he 
went out and had his drink.

Bloodhounds will probably be used to pur
sue the hostile Apaches.

MAN-WHENCE AND WHITHER?
BY

K.B.WBWMrD.D,,LI1.B, 
iHtksr *1 ne Illh-Wnifi ui Mrt!

This work la a robust answer to the SMumption# of Materi
alism ana the myth* of theology, and ppngently put# stout 
all that can be said for the existence of God and tbe future 
life of man. IVoL cloth. Price *1.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RaLiGio-PHitosopsr 
Ctt PUBLISHINO Hot’*#, Chicago.

Psyehometry; oBSoul Measure |

Trunsplanting the Cornea of a Healthy 
Rabbit into a Man’s Eye.

A cave has occurred at the County Hospital 
recently that will command the attention of 
men of science as well as the medical fra
ternity of the world. Not long ago a fire
man from Lake View was brought to the in
stitution to receive treatment for an eye 
whieh had been wounded by a splinter. The 
little piece of wood had entered the corner of 
the right eye and tore oat the inner canthus, 
so that the patient always bore the appear
ance of looking at his noee with the injured 
•ye.

The disease was called internal strabis
mus. Dr. Smith, of the hospital staff, out 
the contraction and dissected it out, leaving 
the space of the mucous membrane of the 
eytaabout the size of a nickel bare. He then 
took a ptece of the num membrane from 
the eye of a rabbit and placed it where the 
dteseetlon hod ooMtried. Tbe wound healed

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted- 

•nees and remit for a year in advance.
Readers having friends whom they would 

like to see have a copy .of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
Is printed with every subscriber’s‘address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be 
sent free to any address.
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Tte Deluge, In tte light of Modern Science..........
Be Uvnif,........................................................‘...............
Ser moo from ffiiiiwMn'i Text,................. ................
CommonSeneeThought*on tte Bible.... .......... 
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CtaMiMit*,.................. .
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Sy riANCIS XLLIS3W ABBOT, Ph. I, 
Tht* work Includes the substance of a lecture delivered 

last July M the concord School of Philosophy. It I* part ot A 
new philosophy of Evolution, vitalized by the principle of 
Universal Endowemlc Teleology aud by the substitution ot 
the Organic Theory of Bvolutiou for the Mechanical Theory 
advocated by Spencer and Haeckel, its purpose I* to philo
sophize tbe scientific method, and to show that modern sci
ence. interpreted by ite philosophized method rather than try 
ite non-phlloeophlc special results, leads, not to Atheism, not 
to Agnosticism, not to Idealism, but to a Realistic Spiritual 
Theism which will satisfy both •• the head " and •■ the heart,”

1vol. 12ms, Price. 12.00. s
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tto IHMUKi PBihuorai. 

cal ITBLISHiSn Hww Chicago.

IMMORTALITY IKHLW IM SATIRE
BY WARREX SUMER BARLOW.

Author of “The Voice*," and other Poem*.
The subjects treated are: Thesourne of Thought Is Sternal; 

All Effect# are Eternal; Foreordinatton in Harmony with 
Force Agency; Design verevt Chance; Hope of the Soar.

Handsomely printed on thick tinted paper, full gut, beveled 
boards, pp. 88, clotr. Price 80 centa.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Btwiiro Bumkimu- 
<41.1’WKIW HOITM. O11CNK'.

T Amm ciiRi«
A DIALOGUE.

By«AUF.”
Suitable for distribution amongst inquirers. Price 10 team 

postage 2 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail.by the liiumo-lWUWMP ■ 

cat, Bbuikuw Hovsb. chirams,SltffiOiWFM^
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Frier, *1.SO; *Mt*te, MT cent*. 
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IT MATERIALIZATIONS if 
Spirit Kandt, Spirit Heade, 

Spirit facet. 
Spirit Forint, 

Spirit Flatten, and every 
other Spirit Phenomenon that 

hue Occurred in Europe and America 
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BV HATTIE J. BAX.

somewhere beyond these browning clouds. 
Where streamlet* murmur low;

Somewhere beyond the ills of lite, 
My spirit longs to go.

Where ideal pleasures wait for me 
Beyond tbe crystal silent sea.
O love-lit land! 0 silvery streams!

Whose dimpled surface ever gleams 
With untold beauties which exceed

Our wildest earthly dreams.
I long these heavenly joys to share 
Within reality somewhere.
0 land where roses never fade!

Where worms cannot devour. 
Whose velvet petals never yield 

To Death’s destructive power, 
But where eternal life fe king. 
Undying love, unending spring.
O land where fruitage rich abounds 

To satisfy the soul,
Where perfumed breezes ever play 

And love holds full control,
That heavenly bliss I bmg to know 
And bid adieu to ill# below.
< > land of clouds! I do not shrink 

The last good-bye to say 
To primal scenes wherein I dwell;

May angels lead the way
And bear me on the breath of prayer 
To glorious realms of bliss somewhere. 

Fond du Lac, Wie.
VaHiKfellow’s Philanthropy.

, Our contributor, Mr. Kennedy, in hfe very readable 
article, last week, on the biography of Longfellow, 
spoke of the poet, In respect to habits of pecuniary 
liberality, as being “close-fisted, as is well known.” 
If thfe be well known,—-which we did not know,— 
then it le all the more important that any facte to 
the contrary should be brought to light. One such 
fact came under our immediate knowledge. A num
ber of year* ago, a young woman, who bad struggled 
up against poverty and the influences of a shiftless, 
wretched home to the point of appearing ou the 
platform as a public reader, called on Mr. Longfel
low, at hfe home, for advice and aid. She had no 
more claim upon him than any other of the num- 
berles# strangers who went to him for a like pur
pose. But, on listening to a specimen ot her read
ing in his library, he was convinced that she had 
genuine talent, and deserved to be encouraged. He 
at once invited a company of friends to hear her at 
hfe house, secured invitations for her before other 
parlor audiences, and bought and distributed a con
siderable package of ticket# to a public hall reading 
fa Boston. After a few years, the reader’s health 
failed. Consumption had seized her. She returned 
to Boston from a hard winter in the West too sick 
for further work, and with little money fa her pock
et She had no home; but, through the aid of friends, 
« place was secured for her In a hospital. Mr. Long
fellow was informed of her condition, and went to 
see her. Learning that she had no funds, he made 
himself responsible for half of her board ta the hos
pital ($5 a week), another friend paying the other 
nVe. This continued for several months. She was 
then removed to another hospital, where Mr. Long- 
fellow paid the fall board ($10 a week) so long as 
the lady lived, which was four or five months, only 
a very few persons knew of thfe generosity. May it 
not be that there were other cases where he was ds- 
ing similar kindnesses, though they were not “well 
known”?—U’. J, f’,, fn, Inder.

The Spheres

IT, Ute KHt»r cf the Britato-HiHowr-Wca: Journal:
A communication in the Medium ami Daybreak 

says:
“Man, at so-called death, did not go to some far- 

off place fa blue immensity, and become an angel at 
once. There were those left behind In the material 
world whom be could not forget, and finding no 
barrier It could not be wondered at that he could 
find bis way back again and become the guardian, 
ye*, the angel and Inspirer of the household. Life 
beyond the grave was simply the realization, on 
man’s part, of hl* true nature, when he gravitated 
towards that which was an essential characteristic in 
that nature; fa tbat life he was a rational being; 
that Ute was grander and nobler than that of earth, 
and condition* obtained which led him to unfold his 
spiritual powers. A* the spirit lived on fa accord
ance with recognized spiritual laws, it was happy 
and made progress; on earth, If physical law was 
transgressed suffering was the result, and fa the 
spirit realm an Infraction of spiritual law caused an 
element of faharmony to manifest itself in the souls 
of immortal beings. The term ’spheres’ was ex
plained to a simple fashion, which most people conld 
understand. There were spheres of mind to the 
immortal world; these spheres are divided, even as 
they are on earth. All to the room dwelt in a differ
ent sphere to hfe neighbor, and who, whilst coming 
In contact with the spheres of others, never got out 
of their own sphere. Some people run away with 
xbe idea that spheres were literal localities for In
stance, tbat there was a literal heaven and likewise 
a literal hell, whilst they were but relative states or 
conditions The life beyond afforded greater scope 
of action on the part of the human spirit; there the 
spirit found that a glorious work awaits th and that 
every opportunity was given for the unfoldment of 
the inherent faculties of the spirit. They could ail 
lie ministering spirits It was urged the work of 
angel ministry should be commenced on the earth 
plans that humanity should enter upon such a voca
tion now, that It should raise itself from a stooping 
position, and tegia to walk with head erect along 
the way of human life.”

Those sentiments are undoubtedly correct.__  hr
Musin' as a Curative Agent.

To too Editor ol the Ivilalo-PhUvsoDblcal Journal:
As set forth by the Chicago Times, in order to ren

der a medieiue popular it must be disagreeable to 
the taste, if not absolutely nauseating. Most persons 
donbt tiw efficacy of any remedy tbat Is not, at least, 
very ill-tasting. Lately some fanciful people have 
recommended music as a remedial agent for certain 
mental and physical disorders. They stated that soft 
and sweet music had effected cures ta cases of In
somnia and various nervous complaints. Numerous 
cares of the modern disease known as melancholia 
by means of spirited and cheerful music have been 
reported. Inthe opinion of some, music will be 
generally employed a* a remedial agent ta the near 
future, Probably incompliance with the popular 
belief that medicine must be disagreeable fa older to 
be effective, a heavy dose of bagpipe music was ad
ministered to a soldier brought into th# military 
hospital at Havana. He was ta a state of catalepsy, 
and during fifteen months showed no signs of im
provement A bugle was sounded ta the same way 
it had been to call him to duty, but he took no notice 
of IL Then a drum was beaten and a fife played, 
but still the soldier remained in a state of utter un- 
conscionsnew and stupor. One day the attending 
surgeon, incited by desperation, ordered several bag
pipes to be played near his, bedside, when, to hte 
surprise, tbe cataleptic patient sprang up on hfe 
couch, made rapid use of hfe hand# and arms, and 
began to talk. What bis first words were is not 
stated, but it I* presumed they were not in the form 
of a Messing on the bagpipe players or on tiie man
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ot the United States are Without their kitchen, par
lor and piano; some of them have a small #*g» for 
“dialogues,” tableaux, or private theatrirals. The 
“Christmas tree” comes, m regularly as Christmas, 
and ma score otways manager* and pastors recog
nize the necessity of gratifying the aortal instincts 
and love of amusement of mental relaxation and 
proneneM to “worldly” pleasures that wore formerly 
condemned without stint.

In those days church-going and th# attendance on 
religious meeting* ware the principal diversions ta 
the life ot toil which our forefathers devoted to the 
conquest of the wilderness. Wrestling with the 
problems of fate and free-will, foreordluation and 
election, was their chief mental recreation. Their 
minds grasped and struggled with these problems, 
with something of tiie sturdiness and vigor with 
which their bodies tugged at the gnarly forest and 
the rock-ribbed soIL They found their relaxation 
not in amusements, but in the condemnation ot 
amusements which would impair their spiritual 
growth and rob them of thoee bright and beatific 
rewards of virtue that awaited them In the next 
world.

Life was dull fa those good old times. No rail
roads, no drily papers* no books, unless theological, 
relieved the weekly round of duties. The nearest 
approach to modern diseipation was a singing school 
in winter, where psalms and sacred hymns were 
sung. They did not lack for time to give to these 
great problems. Business cares and pressing en
gagements were unknown.

But thoee days have, to tire lamentation of good 
people here and there, passed away. The grandson 
ot th# Puritan fe surrounded on every side by ques
tions, problem* and interests of which his grandsire 
no more dreamed than he dreamed of the telegraph 
and the lightning press. Problems in philosophy 
and science; forms ot art and literature; books by 
the thousand to be read; picture# by the hundred to 
lie seen; problems ta government discoveries ta sci
ence, are thronging about him, until, so far from 
being in despair ot something to Interest him, he de
spairs of ever having time enough to touch, much 
less to master, the almost infinite number of sub
jects that like the stars, are perpetually rising above 
his horizon and provoking him to gaze and wonder.

Under theee circumstances the number of such 
people who go to church te growing smaller; while 
those who do go must be held by something more 
than two sermons a week. The church must be in
fused with a certain degree of social life; the young 
people, when the town is too small for secular 
amusements, must be attracted by the gaiety and the 
interest of festivals aud feasts. Iu some instances, 
too, these are relied on to eke out the income of the 
church. To a limited extent, at least, they are to Ite 
material prosperity what chromo# and gift enter
prises are to mercantile trader#, and serve to per
suade some pecuniary support from those otherwise 
not inclined to give it. Many clergymen protest and 
object and undoubtedly keep this commercial spirit 
within narrower bounds than It would naturally re
spect; on# we notice ta Massachusetts has gone so 
far as to resign hfe position because hfe conscience 
would not allow him to serve a church which could 
not be sustained on its merits but had to resort to 
such measures to pay him his salary and ita current 
expenses.

But with the few exceptions of rare talent,or tact, 
ta the clergyman, churches feel tbe competition and 
pressure of the world more and more* and every year 
feel compelled to yield a little to ite demands. It 
they do not directly sanction social pleasures anti 
amueementa, they overlook Individual disobedience 
of tbe puritanical regime, and no longer discipline 
their members for dancing, card-playing, theater
going and th# like.

Occasionally, this new departure goes beyond even 
the bounds of what the world recognizes ae proprie
ty : as fa th# case of a church at Blandford, Massa- 
chuwtte* whose young men sent a challenge to the 
young men of a neighboring town to a squirrel 
huuL the party killing the least game to pay fl each 
for the supper to be served fa the church, tiie fund# 
going to the benefit ot the church. During tbe count 
number* of squirrels shot several day# before and 
fraudulently introduced into the count, created con
siderable excitement Another Instance wm tbat at 
London, Ontario, where the respective champions of 
the two rival “beauties” at a church fair, who were 
being voted for, became bo excited that they pulled 
off their watches and jewelry, signed checks, and 
one even mortgaged hte house for $1,000* fa order to 
buy ticket# to be cast for their favorites. The church 
authorities, however, refused to receive the money 
thus raised and canceled the whole transaction. But 
in countries where lotteries are common they are 
often established and run for the benefit of churches. 
Except ta the case of the “grab-bag,” however, this 
feature of church festivals has not yet been adopted 
ta this country.

Theee views on church fairs are timely, and will 
do good. M

Detroit, Mich.

The Wonders of Mesmerism,

The great question ot the time is, whether mind, 
soul, astral spirit, or whatever we may term it, can 
give manifestations ot force and consciousness inde
pendent of matter. The different schools of Mater
ialists Ignore the existence of individual mind or 
spirit force, capable of acting outaide and independ
ent of what they term matter—a g., something tan
gible to the senses, that can be weighed, measured, 
eeen or felt It seems to me that a solution of this 
question ot questions can be found in simple experi
ments of animal magnetism. It Is now about thirty- 
six years ago that I was a party Iu a aeries of experi- 
mente, fa which a certain person was magnetized, 
and whilst in that condition could tell (through the 
use of the physical organization, of course) of what 
was taking place at a distance, matters being so ar
ranged that there was no possibility ot deception in 
any way. It was a common thing for me to mag
netize that person, expressly to find property lost 
.under various circumstances. Not only was lost 
property traced and found by this process, but even 
the motives connecting the parties with these mat
ter# seemingly just as apparent as the actions. I 
could magnetize that person just as easily through 
will-power (I know ot no better term) as through 
physical contact. I also possessed, and satisfied my
self aud others of having, the same power over other 
persons; and these thing* would have been readily 
sworn and subscribed to by many if there had been 
any occasion for it, and I trust there are some living 
yet, who, if they should see this over my name, would 
at once recollect the time and circumstance#.

Now, thfe, I am satisfied, is only the A B C of the 
possibilities of phenomena that can be produced in 
this way. I claim no particular mesmeric power (a 
will-power, by the way) fa what 1 have demonstrat
ed for myself and many others. There are thou
sands that could do the same, and much more. Can 
we help giving more or lees credit to this kind ot 
power* said to be fa poeonslon of the priests of India, 
taking into consideration the amount and credibility 
of the testimony attesting to these thing*? They are 
accredited of doing things (as they claim, through 
the astral spirit) that, it really done, would demon
strate the independent action of spirit from matter 
fa tbe materialistic sense, proving spirit power over 
matter fa ite gross form, and ihe Intelligent exist
ence of something, under certain conditions, capable 
of being propelled from the physical body.

Now 1 call upon any ot your materialistic con
tributor# to Inform u* how the body, viewing it 
from their standpoint, ean accomplish anything of 
this kind. To ignore It, and say It fe all bosh or col
lusion, wiil not do for there must be many that tbe 
above facta are presumably much more familiar to 
at thfe present writing than they were to myself. If 
the Materialists were to devote the brilliant talents

The enetieot article In the Jurats AL ot Ma/ 22nd, 
qnR ot an altered incident with aom* slate-writ-

batat tbesame time seems, to oaU tor eometew 
I Malm to know the objects of the Theo- 

aod to be aware of how tar, if at
1 to Spiritual tom, as I was present at 

Ue ahd haye ever since worked hard
within it, not only ta America, but also in India.

Yoaare right when you say that no amount of 
newspaper writing will pad a movement or give it 
no! strength. Tbe founder* and actual leaders of 
the Society are not In favor of any such thing, nor ot 
any ^apocryphal incidents bring circulated in the 
piw

Those who understand our objects know that the 
Society cannot afford to, nor doe* it, Ignore the/acta 
of Spiritualism; and If any message from a living 
member was sent through a slate-writing medium, 
that neither upsets Spiritualism nor much assist# 
Theosophy. Broadly speaking, tiie difference be
tween manyTheoeophfetsand Spiritualist* ia,tbat for 
them the former concernsitself more with living 
men, while the latter appears to devote itself to thoee 
who have died. An advanced Tbeosophist will ad- 
mi t all the facts proved of Spiritualism, but will at’ 
the same time say that the spirit in man’s body 
the same as tbat of disembodied man. We hold tiie 
theory that the spirit while actually in the body can, 
and often does, perform just the tilings now done 
through mediums, and that that man who ha* tri
umphed over the limitations ot his body, could tran
sport hte more spiritual part to any distance, and 
there apeak through a medium or do any other thing 
attributed to disembodied spirits. But we fall to see 
that any number of manifestations from the “spirit 
world” prove anything but continued existence; it 
does not seem to prove immortality* While I will 
admit that to some medium a message may come 
witball the characteristic marks of some deceased 
relative, and especially when I find many things in 
the same showing a degradation of intellector low 
of memory.
I do uot find in all the years of spirit communica

tion, that we have been furnished with any clues of 
great value. Rail seems merely to furnish proof 
thatthereextets another world than theone which we 
can touch, cut, and measure Some learned Investi
gators have formulated some theories, but the learn
ed spirits have not yet told us anything that will ex
plain clearly all the extraordinary operations of the 
mind, nor what fe the real nature of man; and they 
have had nearly forty years in which to do IL They 
soon left us still with the Inadequate division of 
body and spirit, each of which terms must include a 
vast number of things not referred to. We have a 
body, but they do not say what holds it together— 
that which Eastern philosophy callsyitw, or vital en
ergy. Andas body tea dead thing, they have not 
informed us how the spirit is connected with it, and 
by what means it causes it to move and to think. If 
there be another spiritual body, not yet all spirit, act
ing as the vehicle for that spirit, they have not said 
what becomes of it at death, nor how much of an 
impression fe made upon it by the various events of 
life, nor yet how much of automatic—or photograph
ic—memory It may have. If it have any such mem
ory they have not defined ita Hants nor power; nor 
have they told us how long this vehicle lives after 
the body’* death, where it goes to, or in feet any
thing definite about it The facte of Spiritualism 
prove that in some way a medium’s soul or “spirit” 
is withdrawn from the body, leaving the latter alive, 
and able to be used by another Intelligence or force. 
This shows the separability of the body from this 
other part If the other part, which I give no name 
to,were spkiLthen it would be all powerful and om
niscient; but experience proves it fe not Bow, then, 
can we tell that these ‘ controls” are the spirite of 
the deceased? Vere Identity of expression, or feate 
of Information, do not prove it, for as you yourself 
have reported some years ago, Jim Nolan, “a spirit,” 
stated that fa the astral light could be found all 
forma, thoughts, and acts; therefore* any other In
telligence than the deceased’s could draw from the 
same source all the identity needed for a successful 
spiritual fraud. I. do not desire to extend my re
marks into* treatise, but only to point out a pitfall 
or two not explained by “controls.” It some inves
tigator ha* explained, that fe due to his own brains 
and I* not from “spirite.”

The Theosophical Society is engaged fa spreading 
Eastern views on these matters, and not in making 
phenomena. Personally I have my doubts about 
the occurrence you refer to in the editorial first men
tioned. William Q. Junsu.

Box 2859, New York City.
Carl Da Prel.

The name of this the latest of the prominent sa
vants of, Germany, who have declared for tiie facts of 
Spiritualism, was already well-known to all students 
of German philosophy when he courageously pub
lished a series of articles in the Gegenwart Review, 
in which he affirmed the truth of such facte as he 
had witnessed. These article# followed close upon 
the affirmation of the possible truthot such faction 
tbe ground of testimony, by the learned Dr. E. von 
Hartmann. Tbe two differed only fa thfe, that while 
the latter denied that such facte were due to the ac
tion of spirits, the former inferred rationally that 
they could lie due to nothing elee. To maintain this 
position he aided in establishing tbat well-conceived 
review, the Sphinx. Du Prel has also just contribut
ed an article fa a leading publication, “ Uber Land 
und uber Meer,” in whldi he expresses some ideas 
to which we invite the attention of outsiders. He 
says:

“It fe of the highest importance that the subject 
of Spiritualism should be taken out of the hands of 
the untnetructed public, and brought within the do
main of scientific investigation, in order that It may 
be cleared of excrescences which are already sur
rounding ita kernel ot truth to the profit ot super
stition.”

“Most certain it Is that he who experiments fa the 
field of Spiritualism has, sooner or later, to acknowl
edge ite reality; while it may be safely averred that 
ite strongest opponents have neither experimented 
In it nor studied it”

“It may be unhesitatingly predicted that before 
this century closes, Spiritualism will have secured a 
position in our universities.”

If, as Du Prel says, there Is a shell of superstition 
forming Itself about the kernel of truth in Spiritual
ism, It should be the duty of his colleagues in science 
to follow bis example, and assist in bringing the 
kernel of truth out into llght-AWfe Birmann, in 
Im Pangee Tdbre.

Au Innovation.
The beautiful wedding service of the Episcopal 

Church has very generally been adopted among other 
denominations; but we observe that, while Dr. 
Sunderland followed It for the most part fa marry
ing Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland, he iutroduoed one varia
tion which may perhaps excite a good deal rd com
ment From the vows on the part of the bride Dr. 
Sunderiand omitted entirely the promise of obedi
ence which forms an essential and even indispens
able element fa the duties of a Christian wife. To 
love, to honor, to comfort to keep fa sickness and 
health, are no doubt also important portions of the 
bride!# covenant but they are all imperfect without 
that crowning pledge of obedience which recognizee 
the headship ot the husband and which ha* always 
been exacted by tbe Church. We are the more sur
prised at thfe because we had supposed that amid 
the innovations which modern skepticism incessant
ly endeavor* to make upon the bulwarks of the faith, 
Dr. Sunderland occupied a position of conservatism 
and fidelity. It would be Interesting to know wheth
er Presbyterian clergymen generally agree with him 
in adopting thfe modern innovation.—(Yew Fork 
Bun.

An animal whose identity to at present unknown 
there, was landed in San Francisco lately from the 
Interior of Japan, where U first naw the light of day. 
At a glance thecurioetty might be taken for either a 
dog or a monkey. It fe shaped like the former about 
tbe bead and neck, bat otherwise somewhat resem
bles the monkey. The animal’s farorite position to 
on ite haunches, but with a little urging it stands on 
ite four feet, the body aloetag downward from tbe 
bead like a giraffeThe tjiawa.au the four feet are 
like ttoH of a dog, bat two
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trial*

excarafon wm to BWH-Hmu. a ruiaous

journalist), tea so-called Spiritist performance, of 
which the followlMfo a description. Arrived at a 
street of gloomy Turkish houses below the rain* of 
Nimlli-Hasean, our Mussulman conducted us to a 
wooden balMlag, sprang from hfe horse and repeat
edly plied the Iron knocker of the door. It was 
opened by an old dervish, who let u* fa after exam
ining oar'feces with the light—(we, ot course, wore 
a fet ter head-gear). We went upstair*, and were 
soon ta a wide reception room brightly illuminated 
bypetroleum lamps. There were sofas along the 
walls, and In the direction ot the window was a 
smoking coal-dish, from which arose a resinous ex
halation. On the sofas, motionless, with crossed 
leg#, mt ten or twelve men, who took no notice 
whatever of our entrance. We took our seats on an 
empty sofa, and scrutinized the unprepossessing 
company, consisting of ragged dervishes, etc.- We 
alone wore European clothes. The Mussulmans, in 
their mantles, sat as if stiff, with half-closed eyes 
fixed on the floor. The air of the room, reeking 
with* resinous odor, gave us an oppression of the

After we had sat, silent and motlonless, for about 
fifteen minutes, my Russian companion asked me 
what we were to expect But M. Bey, who, like the 
other devishes, was looking fixedly and devoutly be
fore him, gave us unmistakably to understand that 
thfe was no place for speaking.

Another quarter-of-au-hour passed, when the cur
tain ot a door was drawn back, and an old dervish, 
of a brown complexion and with a white beard, and 
leaning on a stick, entered the hall. He was fol
lowed by a well grown, red-cheeked boy of tenor 
twelve years old, mad ih the threadbare uniform of 
a Turkish soldier. The dervish who had let us ta 
kissed the old man’s bands, which were extended, 
palm upwards, to heaven, In an attitude of prayer. 
The boy stood quietly at hfe side.

Suddenly the old min stuck his stick in his girdle, 
and began magnetizing the boy, stroking hfe head* 
pressing on his forehead, and drawing hfe finger 
along his eyebrows. The boy became pale, shut bis 
eyes and dropped his arms to hfe body, which sud
denly became quite stiff.

“He is hypnotized,” whispered to me my Peters
burg friend—I signed to him to be qulet~“It fe the 
same thing that I hive seen with Hansen and Lauf- 
enauer.”

The old man now placed hfe stick on the floor, 
where, as it sustained by invisible hands, it remain
ed standing upright, put hfe strong arms around the 
boy, who was stiff as a log, and laid the boy’s head 
on the upper end ot the stick. An 1'now, without 
other support, the boy was suspended horizontally 
fa the airi After a few seconds the dervish removed 
even the stick, so that now the bov, motionless and 
free, without auy support whatever, and by full 
light, remained suspended! The phenomenon was 
astounding to the point of making us feel uncom
fortable.

Hereupon the mysterious derri-h took hfe seat 
among the rest, without further troubling himself 
about the freely suspended lad.

For a good quarter of au hour th" tatter was thus 
freely suspended before our eyes. Herr B., the Rus
sian, aud I strained our eyes in vain to discover the 
solution of tlits enigma, for we could not make out a 
hair on which the boy could have hung. During 
tbe dead silence B. whispered in M. Bay’s ear, “lean 
stand this no longer, I shall jump up and satisfy 
myself.”

“By Allah! don’t move!” cried the Bey; so strenu
ously that my friend forbore hte desire to penetrate 
the secret ot this Oriental black-art

At length the dervish rose, went stick fa hand 
with measured steps to the suspended boy, placed 
hfe stick as before under the boy’s head, seized him 
and put him on his feet. He then blew on his face, 
fanned hfe eyre with hfe hand, so that he awoke and 
ran off.

Finally, the dervish removed hfe slick, which was 
still standing on the floor, raised hfe face prayerfully 
to heaven—and disappeared behind the curtain.

T. B.
Father Adam not a Dead Isaac.

1J> U>e£<tit<¥<* theKtftetoPhlk^ Mma:
l am exceedingly glad to learn that “Old Father 

Adam” te again coming to the front When hfe ex
act status will be established, no one can exactly 
tell. It appear* from the Chicago Tribune that the 
General Assembly of Southern Presbyterians, in ses
sion at Augusta, Ga., lately fooled away several 'days 
in an attempt to establish the identity of Adam and 
left off where they commenced. The evolutionist* 
in the assembly were not convinced by the strict oon- 
structionlsta, and vice versa. The committee to 
whom the matter had been referred, reported Ita be
lief that Adam, and Eve also, was created bodily and 
spiritually by an immediate act of Almighty power, 
and that Adam, instead ot being gradually evolved 
from a long and illustrious line of animals and veg
etable#, had no parentage of any sort and was made 
out ot nothing by the Divine power, and Eve like
wise. Dr. Woodrow, the evolutionist of the assem
bly, rather staggered it by quoting the Biblical asser
tion that Adam was made out ot the dust and then 
asking the questions: “Was it clay or sand, alumin
ium or silicon? What wa# that matter doing all the 
time before it was created? Was it endowed with 
power from the primordial germand were the low
er forms of vegetation and of life evolved brom fa 
thence by modification# to the body of man?” Start* 
ing on this standpoint he hurled question after ques
tion at hte astonished associates. “ Who wa# Adam? 
Who was Adam anynow?” “Adam’s body became a 
man only when it received Adam’# soul—when God 
took this matter and stamped it with his being. Tbe 
church te about to make a deliverance that Adam's 
body was created by the Immediate act of Almighty 
power. Who says so? Where did you find it? The 
Bible does not tell us so.”

The assembly gave up all the doctor’s conun
drums. It did notattempt to answer them, but con
tented itself with ita point-blank affirmation, after 
the breezy manner of theologians, and probably 
considers tbe matter settled. Even then, qui bono? 
There te probably no question fa the world for which 
people care so little as the identity of Adam. There 
Is a dense and widespread indifference as to whether 
he came from the dust, from simian progenitors, 
from vegetable mold, or by Divine command. The 
assembly might have discussed other matters con
cerning our first parent# which would have been ot 
more general Interest There Is the rib borine*, 
which ha# never been satisfactorily explained, as 
well as the process by which Eve was built up on 
sueh an unsatisfactory foundation. Thereto the apple 
or fralt story, which opens up a flattering opportun
ity for the discussion of moral responsibility. It ha# 
always been a vexed question whether Adam or Eve 
was tbe most to blame fa thfe transaction, though 
the burden of odium ba* been thrown upon Adam. 

■ Natural consideration for woman ha* always shield
ed Eve* and no account has ever been made of the 
firmness Adam might have displayed had he had 
the normal number of ribs. All the mere Interest 
would attach to the settlement of the question be
cause Adam’s part fa the apple or orange eating 
charged all hi* prospect* ta lite, Before this occurr
ed he was an amateur gardener; after fa he wm set 
to farming ot the hardest description. The labor 
troubles of the world date from the very day he wm 
compelled to earn a living by the sweat of hfe brow, 
and Socialism and Anarchfem first struck root after 
ta* bantohment from tbe Garden. It would have 
been interesting, therefore* to know just bow tar be 
was responsible, and whether, if hfe rib bad not been 
taken from him, all of ps wigfat have been spared 
the necessity of working for a firing;

The exact atata* of Adam will not be exa 
tabliahed until tiie fool* are all dead.

Chicago, HI.

carried th* Idea that tbe efficacy of a ertoZtaal statute 
feta direct proportion to ita har*hOM*,tbat titty bad 
affined tbe death penalty to almost two hundred 
offenses. Tbe oategory of capital crimes included 
murder, treason, rapejuson. counterfeiting, robbery, 
beigian, attd larceny, besides a great number of 
minor offenses, many of which hare been reduced 
in our modern codes to the grade of simple misde
meanor*, while of other* the laws of to-day wholly 
fall to take cognizance. It te a fact which ha* re
ceived ite full share of attention from social philoso
phers that the process of moderating and humaniz- 
W,(*otospeak)the criminaltewfiMbeen attend
ed, in England m to other countries, by a steady and 
progressive diminution in crime. Towhat extent 
the relations of cause and effect obtain between these 
phenomena ba* been a fertile theme of speculation. 
No doubt the relaxation to the rigors of the law and 
the more equitable correspondence which has been 
established between statutory offenses and statutory 
punishment# are rather to be regarded a* incident* 
to the evolution of a more advanced civilization than 
as direct causes of the decadence of crime. Barbar
ous law* have disappeared from the statute-books of 
civilized nations or fallen into “innocuous desue
tude” for the same reason that crime has diminish
ed: because society has become more human and 
enlightened. They are clearly the twin consequents 
of a common autecedenL

Chicago, Ill.

letter from Thou. Hardiug^
To the Udltor or the RelUrto-l’hllosoDhlcal journal:

Will tiie Joubnal grant me space to acknowledge 
the receipt of several letters, called out by a few of 
my recent articles, and to apologize to my kind cor
respondents for-not answering them? I should be 
happy to reply, it time permitted, particularly to my 
critics who seemed to expect a return. It fe a pleas
ure to me to perceive the independence of thought 
possessed by Spiritualfete, some of whom differ as 
widely from each other, as the poles are apart* and 
it is well to compare notes, for “ta th# midst of 
counsel there is safety.”

The contrasts which some of thoee letter# present 
are quite remarkable, particularly thoee which were 
called out by “Col. Ingersoll at Sea.” As an example. 
One mall brought me two letters from different 
states; the writer of one of these found fault lie
cause I wrote as though I knew something about 
God; and th# other expressed compassion for me 
because I was not better acquainted with the devil, 
assuring me that he had held several direct conversa
tions with the old gentleman.
I hope my friends will accept my apology. I tend

er them my thanks and fraternal greeting.
fyoa dabbing. 

Sturgis, Midi., May 23rd, 18®.
Motes aud Extraete on Miscellaneous

1 Subjects.
A Jersey heifer died at Milton Junction, Wis., from 

chewing tobacco.
More than 45,000,000 persons have passed over rhe 

Brooklyn bridgeeince it was opened to travel.
The Bootblack’s Amalgamated Union, at San 

Francisco, has raised the price of a shine to 10 cents.
Coffee, if taken in the morning on an empty stom

ach, is said to act as a preventive against infectious 
disease#.

A doctor at FIlnL Mich., recently took eighty-four 
bushels of horse-radish fa payment for professional 
service#.

A Carson City Indian, whose squaw would not 
give him money with which to play poker,kill&l Mm- 
self by eating wild parsnips.

Tbe embezzlement of $00 was sufficient to bank
rupt and dissolve a travelling theatre troupe ta a 
New England town th# other day.

One ot the large tanks in the yard of the Marys
ville. Cal„ Gas Company, filled with water to the 
depth o! about fifteen feet, is the abode of several 
hundred carp now nearly two years old.

The Norfolk County, Virginia, truckmen, never 
knew such a cabbage season. One man set out th# 
largest area inthe county. He put 1^00,000 plant* 
on hfe four farms, and expects to make over 1,250*- 
000 heads.

A New Orleans paper report* that a Jew fish or a 
black seabass wa# caught near the jettiestath# 
Mississippi River that was more than 7’$ feet long 
and weighed 500 pounds, while a still larger one was 
caught off Port Eads. r

MIm Van Vechten, once regarded as a possible 
mistress of the White House, was recently presented 
at court Ina “train of Ivory satin, trimmed with 
crepe, and clusters of white lilac. Head drew, plume 
ana veil; ornaments, pearl.”

The stage from Fairfax to Westford, Vt, is driven 
by Joseph Root a man who will be one hundred 
years old next March. He drive# eighteen mile# a 
day and rarely misses a trip. Mr. Root has been a - 
stage driver for forty you*.

The U.S. Fish Commission’# steamer Albatross 
ha# been doing exploratory work near the Bahama#, 
and the naturalfete of her staff have sent to the 
Smithsonian some valuable collections of both sea 
and land life from that region.

The underground wire problem is being speedily 
solved In Chicago* The wire# are being fast burled, 
and trill all be down by winter; and, more signifi
cant still, the various electric companies confess that 
tbe service is greatly improved by the change.

The skeleton of a man in a sitting posture was 
unearthed at Nevada, Col, by workmen engaged in 
grading. The oldest inhabitant was unable to ac
count for the presence of th# remain* inthe locality, 
being more than halt a mile from the nearest ceme
tery.

A noted pyrotechnist of London, says a corres
pondent in that city, has gone off to Lisbon, where 
he has contracted to supply sixteen mile# of decora
tion# and Illuminations <m the occasion of th# mar
riage of the Crown Prines of Portugal. Hi# contract 
reaches the formidable sum of £8,001

Meteorologists, it is said, have found that there can 
be no thunder and lightning without rata. When 
thunder te heard beneath a clear sky, the reports 
must either come from distant clouds orb# there* 
suit of some other cause than a discharge of elec
tricity. Harvest or heat lightning is produced by a

te tant storm.
A correspondent writes that a young woman ta 

Washington makes a good living teaching small talk 
to the young attaches of the Chinese and Japanese 
Embassies, Not long ago she taught six young 
fellows precisely the same round ot pretty phrases, 
and at * recent ball they hovered around a certain 
girl, and all mid the same things to her.

Warm water fe now supplied at th# rate of 175,000 
gallons per day at Pesth, from an artesian well said 
to be about 3,000 feet deep, and the deepest ta the 
world. The temperature of ihe water is lol degree#, 
but the work fe to be continued until tbe tempera
ture rise# to 178 degrees. It is expected that the 
supply will also then be ample for all the wants of 
the city.

A young lady In Virginia committed suicide by 
throwing herself fa New River, She went to the 
house, got out her best clothes and took them to the 
river with her. There She disrobed, and put an the 
clothes she had brought with her, leaving the others 
on the bank of th# river. She then is supposed to 
have waded ont to a targe rock and jumped into the 
water where it is very deep.

Kaleidoscope* are mode to sell at from five eente to 
$5 each, the tatter (madeta Providence, R.L,) be
fog used a great deal by carpet designers and for fare 
purposes. In a factory fa New York

a

uH, white station weather wifi be
ho dtoturbedaonffitton ot the

tjiawa.au
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He mum* HU •*■ Death Sons.

Dr. W. ABairy,p«stal to spirit life,May 2«b, at 
Jonestown, Pi. He served aa rargeon in the late 
war, and was with Gen. Sheridan in bis famous ride 
to the front. A delegation of twelve physicians and 
insurance men accompanied the remains tn Reading, 
Pa, where the interment took place May 27th, The 
only service was the reading of the following poem, 
which Dr. Barry composed two weeks More his 
death, and by his request it was read at tbe grave:

When o'er my cold and lifeless day 
Tbe parting words of love are said, 

And friends and kindred meet to pay 
Their last fond tribute to the deadt 

Let no stern priest, with solemn (Irene, 
A funeral liturgy intone, 
Whose creed is foreign to my own.

Let not a word be whispered there 
In pity for my unbelief,

Gr sorrow that I could not share
Tbe view tbat gave their spuis relief.

My faith to me is no lees dear— 
. No less convincing and sincere

Than theirs, so rigid and austere.
Let no stale words of church-born wg 

Float out upon the silent air.
To prove my implication wrong 

The soul of him then lying there. 
Why should such words be glibly sang 
O’er one whose lively tongue 
Such empty phrases never rung?

But, rather, let the faithful few
Whose hearts are knit so close to mine.

That they with time the dearer grew, 
Assemble at the day’s decline;

And while the golden sunbeams fall 
In floods of light upon my pall. 
Let them in softened tones recall,

Some tender memory of the dead-
Some virtuous act, some wor-'s of power, 

Which I. perchance, have done or said, 
By loved ones treasured to that hour;

' Recount the deeds which I admired, 
The motive which my soul inspired, 
The hope by wolch my heart was fii&:.

JonertoHDi Fa. V

Care For The Eyes
Tbe eyes by expelling, from the blood,the Are always in sympathy with tin- bdy, 
humors which weaken ami injuriously j and are quickly affected by its varj ing 
affect them. For this purpose use Ayer’s; conditions of health or disease. When 
Sarsaparilla. It gives tone and Htrength. the eyes become weak, aud the Ills thu-k, 
to the digestive apparatus, and, by purify- red, inflamed, and sore, a scrofulous ■”» 
ing the blood, removes from the system ditiou of the blood is indicated, fur whieh
every scrofulous taint. j Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best windy.

After having been constantly troubled I Mv little boy has always been ailEetc-l, 
with weak eyes from childhood, I have: until recently,‘with Sore' Eves and Scrof- 
at last found, iu Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aihIoihHumors. Wee.ivoInm A;■■’■'-Stir- 
remedy whieh has relieved and cured me.! Huparilla. and. in a short time,'his .pa 
My general health is much improved by ; ceased to trouble him: the humor (iisn- 
the use of this valuable medicine.—Mary ’ reared, and his health was retired.~ 
Ann Scars, 7 Hollis st., Boston, Mass. , P. Germain, Dwight st., Holyoke, Ma: ”.

Nearly Blind Perfect Cure
I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in iny I I suffered greatly, a lonff tim”-, frara 

fiunily, for over nine years. My oi(W : weakness of the eu s an-l uiipu? ‘ blued, 
daughter was greatly troubled with Serof- = I tried many remedies, but refi-ived no 
uki, and, at one time, it was feared she: benefit until I began taking AVer’s Ss<!. 
would lose tier eyesight. Ayer’s Sarsapa- j partita. This juedieiue cnrcil me. Sir 
rilla has eompletely'restored her health,' eves are now strong, and I :a in good 
and her eyes are as well aud strong asi health. --Andrew J. Siui^n, l^ East 
over. - -G. King, Killingly, Conn. < Merrimack si., Lowell, M>s

I have, from a child, and until witbin a j My son was weak aud G» l::iitoted; 
few months, been afflicted with Sore troubled with For.* Eye- and Fi-rofulous 
Eyes. I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Humors. Dy takin g Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
for this complaint, with' beneficial results, his eyes have been cured, and he ;u eo,v 
and consider it a valuable blood purifier, in perfect. lii-a?l:.- --Atarii- SL-tcp?, 3 
—Mr.% C. Phillips, Glover, Vt. ’ Harrison uve.. Lowe 11, Ma-s.

My JittL- girl was badly afflicted with ' My daughter was afflicted with For? 
fcii’faia, arid suffered very much from Eyes, and. lor ov.t two years, was treated 
Weak awl Sore Eyes. I was unable to by eminent onull-ts mid physicians, with- 
cistain relief for her until I commenced I out receivin'? snr benefit. Sb-, Jstr.ljv 
ai!siaisti ria^ j commenced taking Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
tapariffa. This medicine has cured her3 and, in a skort time, her eye: were eora- 
of’ Scrofula, and her eyes are now well I nlotelv cured, and her bedffy health re
am! stroiKf.—H. P. Bort, Hastings, N. Y. stored. — C. R. Simmon?, Greenbush, I".
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lcwe!i(Ma«a.; Sold by all Dregjis!’. Price $i; sis uc-K:««,f5.

Heartless Women
’ To the Editor of tlie Iteligio-PhllosopMcal Journal:

I learn something from the New York Tribune 
with reference to the heartless slaughter of our feath
ered songsters. The Andubou Society tor the Pro
tection of Birds deserves generous encouragement 
The slaughter, of these creatures, which has been go
ing on so extensively of late, must soon be checked 
or there will be no birds left Some of the figures ; 
given in regard to this wholesale destruction are I 
startling. One Broadway firm, New York City, buys 
from 500,000 to 1,000,000 small American birds ev
ery year, obtaining them from every State in the 
Union. Gulls, terns, orioles, crows, Blackbirds, bob
olinks, snipe, larks, sparrows, etc., are greatly In de
mand because they are cheap. Another house has 
5,000sparrows in stock; and 40,000 pairs of German 
magpies made up a recent consignment. A million 
bobolinks are said to have been killed in one month 
near Philadelphia, and one millinery house had 200,- 
000 bird skins on hand at onetime. The killing of . 
birds in order to earn a few cents or dollars has be
come a common practice on Long Island and else
where. What the result of this will be is not hard 
to foresee. In a few years our fields aud forests will 
be stripped of feathered songsters, and one of the 
chief charms of rural life will disappear.

Organization to prevent such a disaster cannot 
take place too soon. The Audubon Society's pledge 
to refrain from the use of any wild bird’s plumage, as 
an article of drees ornament ought especially to ap
peal to the ladies of New York and other cities. 
They have it In their i>ower largely to put a stop to 
the wanton slaughter of birds which is so much to be 
deplored. If they set their faces resolutely against 
ihe use of birds as ornaments, the demand and like
wise the destruction will cease. At the same time, 
laws to prevent the killing of birds ought to be 
passed and then enforced. It is stated that except 
in Maine there is no State law tbat answers the pur- 
pose. One of the objects of the Audubon Society into 
secure the enactment of laws in all the Statesagainst 
the barbarous practice of making beautiful and 
harmless birds pay tribute with their lives to the de
mands of fashion.

Is it not exceedingly strange that women, usually 
tender hearted, should exhibit so little feeling with 
reference to the wholesale slaughter of the songsters 
of the air? A. Ames.

Pil PR Iir tint xo'.ler. Finn! cure in 10 Jays, 
* •leSwvsn'LiifttTrcfariis.XopuTOim’ilre 
noFSiWutory. t'mltii is will F.irn of a snnsile remedy 
Free, by addreseingC. J.3f AS< IN, NXg«raS„ N. V.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAH
6 James Street, Boston,

A FRIZE. mvU&.Tc^ \ IS^M’U^wllliieipall. of either sex. to more money right away than i(J?£H Sffi^
anything else m this world. Fortunes await the workets ah XoSSfii and rtttur^uM^
somtriysure. Terms maned_ta & ’ f U

J jtHs^upHANA^^jmnueHthepracilceofl'sychoiiietrr- 
lull written opinion three dollars.M TOTED IN EVERY (MIT 

#5. a Oay Guaranteed. Elegant Hue of sam
ples (15 uriirles/ silver plated knives, toiks, 
spoons, &e. Illustrated circular samples Free. 
■NOVELTY SILVER PLATE CO., Wallingford.Conn.

Spiritualism at lew Haven, Ct.

£ f 11 fl can ^ raado EVCDV active Indy 
4> IU U each mouth by LI Lil I Felling our 

Xi WIFEMMOTHER 
Intraluctkm Or, BroMATlOS FOR EVERY WM. 
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M. D., 
Prof.of ObeMrifs in the Wonirii's Mciilcai G-i" 
leuc-. Chicago, Teaches Health in Prcgirnwyn-aiE- 
Lsh child-birth; treats Cpnrtipatit.n and llto-aM’.; 
<;f Women; gives Directions for ('oiifire nn tt.nr.ii 
Cart’oflnfantsanrU’hildren. Most Complete 
LA»»W MASVAL Ewr FuMii-thed? 
rwragos. Postpaid, IDEUTOWfiwtEl ' 
•it. Very b«t terms to RUL™ I u for circulars.ga SMITH A MIlXfiR. Publishers. 

13!) La, Nolle Stree t. Chicago, HL
just miSSr

12 Articles on
PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By VAUNT MILD.

The greatest of all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market and Poultry 
for Profit. Tells how she 
cleared MS on 100 Light 
Brahmas in one year, 
about a mechanic’s wife 
who clears >300 annually 
on a village lot, refers to 
her flO acre peultry farm 
on which shn clears >1,300 

..... , . .annually.. How to put np
budding,, rsIm green food. etc. Tellsaboutincuba- 
tors, bri oders, spring chickens, capons, and how to 
feed to get i he most eggs. Price »cu. Humps to-

DAMItX AMBROSE, 
■15 Randolph Street. Chicago, III.

DR. SOMERS'
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Ski 

curial, Roman, and other Medicate 
Baths, the FINEST in the conntry: 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

These bathe are a great luxury and moer potent curative 
agent Nearly all forma of Disease Handly Disappear Dtlu 
Their Influence when properly administered. AH who tn 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our beet 
elttsetu! ean testify to their great curative properUe* Tn 
them at once and judge for yourself.

ELECTRICITY A MPMIALTl. Tlie meter 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nerrot s 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladies Mil aentlemeii from ” lm. to 9 f m 
Sundays 7 A. M. to 12.

(IN OH14RING PICIUBK, MENTION THIS SHIRK.)

Ik
A Beautiful Panel Picture.
We will i.-.allai'xe.toveled^Ht-eilgrd panel of nur beautiful X- lowcrh t<> any innu:(Ii>.Rfirtenmifa 

: itui'3 ai once. July If t se will issue ..ur foutth snl’s, ditferent ilestgte,'«{ liatidw, same I ti< e, Atos?,

J’. L. PE1B0,206 Opera House, Chicago, III.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
Wlitaeimdearrangement'’withai”.if tbs' large,! Tn:>.r*r-:3 ”f VlOUSSfatliirriiJiSK'-', 

w wlw have un Immense stock they mu.-t firnitito vast. TLay j;.\n a'.i awc.i ;;s a tcias
mcrifu'e .pn-v id.’J u’i' dv ir:* ”'.ciit!-.n their rime in-’?” tr.i’isietkit'. W>.: w;.': fj fj.; ;i" 
■>■; tl.;i ■ntiie sti’l: siKr:: as we offer tu send a

Complete Outfit,
eonsiKfng of one Italian

VinliiiiBox, Bow Mor,
(such as usually Ft-Bs for yr'-Wi to anv person stsE’iK ua Iff'1, 'riiisrii'ii/’.vrs'iiig f”:’ fi:lfp!’i?(!::h.i' 
livering to express oiRee. Itomittaueeac.in he r-noe »y Ilr.iit, P.O. or r ."pn-r.-Miksc’S’Or>;er.~, .k-n-...

Piairie City Novelty Co, 45 Randolpli SU Chicago, I1L
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™ A TREATISE ON

THE hors:
I nulA

To the Editor of tbe BeIWo-PMl<#)jMc*l Journal;
In an article in the Journal of April 18th, 1885,1 

stated that many of the Yale professors, I bad been 
informed, were secretly Interested fn the -phe
nomena of Spiritualism. The articles in the Batty 
News tend to confirm the statement. Spiritualism is 
at present attracting unusuar attention here, investi
gations being conducted almost exclusively In the 
presence of private mediums who are too fearful of 
social or clerical ostracism to openly admit the pos
session of strange and wonderful gifts; and, again, 
owing to the ridiculous superstition that Spiritual
ism, as at present understood, lacks the element of 
popularity accorded the Church.

it was not supposed there was In New Haven a 
paper with sufficient stamina to so openly comment 
favorably on the phenomena, but the trend of the 
secular press Is to-day more favorable, to it, and I 
think the gloomiest days of Spiritualism are over.

The Baity News ta edited by Rev. Bacon, whose 
tendencies are towards a Christian Spiritualism.

Yours truly, Geo. F. A. Illidge.
Wears "Teach More Than Books.

Among other valuable lessons imparted by this 
teacher is the fact that for a very long time Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery ” has been the 
prince of liver correctives and blood purifiers, being 
the household physician of the poor man, and the 
able consulting physician to the rich patient, and 
praised by all for its magnificent service and efficacy 
fn all diseases of a chronic nature, as malarial poi
soning. aliments ot tbe respiratory and digestive sys- 
temsjirer disease and in all cases where the use of 
an alterative remedy is indicated.

An honest parent In New London wrote this note 
to bis little son’s teacher: "Please excusd B—— 
this p. M., as I would like to take him to the circus. 
Since older persons, like myself, like to go, although 
the most of ns won’t acknowledge it, I can’t blame 
Mm for wanting to go.”

Most complexion powders have a vulgar glare, but 
Pozzoni’s Is a true beautlfier, whose effects are last-

A year ago one of a pair of canaries owned by a 
young woman ot Waynesboro, Ga., died, and its 
mate, an excellent singer, refused to whistle a note. 
It maintained ary unbroken silence for full twelve 
months, and then the other day began singing, and 
now te a really remarkable songster.

A Total Bellpee 
of all other medicines by Dr. A V. Pieroe’s “ Golden 
Medical Discovery" 1s approaching. Unrivalled In 
ililou disorders, impure blood, and consumption, 
which ta scrofulous disease of the lyiga

A youthful disciple of Blackstone in Spink County, 
Dakota, was appointed County Attorney onoondi- 
tionthrt he attend Sunday-school regularly for six 
months. . .

“You are verv kind, sir "but I prefer N.K. Brown’s 
Eto JamaicajGHngs^^

An artillerist at Fonteinbleau, France,boasted that 
having been jilted, life had ne nxm attractions for 
him and that he would astonish them alite an ef
fectual way of stopping anxiety of mind. Poseess-

JAMESPYU'S

PEarliNC
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washinganil Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Rotor Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME aud SOAP AMAZ- 
INOLY, and given universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without; it.

Bold by all Grpcets. BE WA RE of imitations 
well designed to mislead, 1’EARLINE is tiro. 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al
ways beare the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE. NEW IO1IK.

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of tbe JOURNAL’S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements or books, but in
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a
CATALOGUE AMD PRICE LIST 

on application. Address, 
JXO. V. BUNDY. Chicago, Ill. 

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLEI
She Truth between tbe XxcremM of Orthodoxy and Infidelity
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By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL. B.
CONTENTS: L—Foundatton of toe'Autoatoed” Version 

of the New Testament IL—The New Version BmIs(1881>. 
HL-Canonfcity of the Scriptures. iV.-Custody of tto scrip 
.trree. T.-Miraoto. Proptocy. Marttydom, ami Chut* It 
falliMHtr. VL-lntotnai EvideaSa. vn 
of tto Old Testament TOL—Probable Origin of 
TestamentBooks. iX-ProbabteOrtoor (S^n ^ 
found in all BeligiOM. X-Is the Bible ttrietlyffirtortMi, 
to mainly AllaMtleMr XL—Were tto Jewish undChrietiTO 
SertptureuWrStenBefoceorAfterttoPiMrTOaWeef XO- 
TtehnqteM XHL—Interiocutory.
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SARAH A. DATO I
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL"

Pupil of Ite. Benjamin Kush. j
Office: 4H1 N. Gilmore St, Balt;more,Id. ■
During fifteen years past Mas. Dis?kis has been the pupil = 

amt medium tor Ute spirit of Dr. Ben;. Ktwb. Many tiw! 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her Instruments illy.

She Is ciairandient and clairvoyant. Beads the interim 
oontl'Uon or the patient, whether present or at a dlstanre’ 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill Whitt las 
been greatly enhanced by hl* fifty yean’experience in the 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, |2.0V 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERIC^^
Prspared sal Vagseiltel ty In. Mia.

is annnfatllng remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lunn. IVourvuR Consumption has been cured by it.

Price F’.OO per bottle. Three bottles for f 5.00 Address- 
BAKSH t DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. post Office Money 
Order* and remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A Danskln
BUSiNESSANDMEDlCAr

MKH. FANNIK NT. IMIOWN,
BOS W. 60th St. New WK City.

Five business questions answered for 50 cents. Ten ques
tions or a full business letter. $1 00. Medical Examination 
and advice (from lock of patient’s hair) 81.00.

’ mj^mjIm ^^
Prof. A J. Swa. _, Editor and Publisher, 151 La Salle St. 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Interest to neBeformer and the Afflicted. Upon. Its 
editorial staff are/the most distinguished authors on the 
Mind,, on Dlseaseyand on 1’syclilc Laws, as also upon the 
Hita ethw lealtng. We cute through Truth, Justice 

r year, *1: 6 months, 50c Single copies Iqc.

AND HIS

DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

Thin book contar s an Inilezt.f instate whieh giro 
thesvmptoma.caute and the best treatmentof ea”’’: 
a TuMr. giving all tke principal drugii o‘i <! fee 
horse, with tbe ordinary do,e, effects and n::!!-.( :o 
when a noteon: a TaUe with an, Kngrarl.sg of t'’c- 
Hims Ltrinat different agee; n’rfh nilis Jsrf. ff-'r.o 
the a,:e of <tkme, a valuable colieetiw. of rec?:;t<-". 
anil much other Information.
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N0N-PR0FE8SI0NAL H0B8E-0WNRRS

The book ivilluHtrati dthiiwlng the different Huge-, 
11 each diseate. which ie of ghea 1 v.u.rs ie p: cl 
timely deciding the nature Grtuertireave.
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DICKSON SCHOOL

(170 State St, Chicago.) 
H. M. DICKSON, PHNOTH, 

(Author of the *• Science and Art of Elocution.”) 

9th YEAR-OVER 200 GRADUATES. 
Pupils prepared for Dramatic Beaders. Teachers, etc. 
Stammering and all defects of speech successfully treated.

Send for Circular.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Reliable information about climate, crop*, land prices, cost 

rt living, anti other Information can be obtained from the old 
establlthed magazine, the Sural Californian. Sent any
where on trial, one year for one dollar. Specimen copy. 15 
cent*. Address Fred L. Abuts. Publisher, Los Angeles, Cal. 

thecIbbTer^
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine Devoted to

SPIRITUALISM AMD REFORM.
Edited by Mra. J, Schlesinger. Dr. L. Schlesinger, Mrs, J 

Schlesinger. Publisher*.
> Each number will contain the Portrait* and Biographical 
Sketches of gome of tbs prominent mediums and spiritual 
workers ot the Pacific Corot and elsewhere.

Also Spirit Pictures by our artist mediums, Lectures. 
Essay*, Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorial and Miscellaneous 
Item*

Terms: |2.50 per year. Slnglecoples, 25 cents. 
Address all communication* to
‘ TIIK CARRIER BOVE,

854J4 Broadway, Oakland, California.

FREECIFTI ffflSSS 
MMsBMk will hssent to any person affHoted with Cton- 
■nimptlon, Bronchltla, Jurthma, Sore Throat, or Nerol 
OMinh. It is Mssantly printed and lUnstrntM; 144 perns, 
iamo.1878. It tias hero toe n»eon« of saving many valmiJMe 
tires. Bind name and postofflee address, with tenants port 
MefornMlline. Thebooklslnvaloable topersros suffering 
wttheny disease of the None. Throat or Lunge. AddreM 
DB. NRWOIJ&OlnoinnaU.OMo.

te-Stete the paper in which you saw thia adverUaemect
1T-4H.

THS GBHAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MCA SPENCE'S

Wffllt ill IF,NATIVE IWEB.
“Onr fitfully think BwejU nothing like toe positive znd 

Negative Powders”—ao says & H. Wiggins, ot Boaver Dam, 
WIa, and so asus everybody.

Buy tto

. Ownplafnls, Neuralgia. Headache 
Eteumattun, Nervousness. steepieasneni

& ML iMt by tte WteteXMOHi!

NEW BOOKS
■ Man;

■
Swestive Outline Bible 
^Studies and Bible Readings.

By John H. Eliott.
Topics lit this li>«k fn relatlori to BiUe Beading* are 

discussed |.y such men as George F, Pentecost, Hmatl- 
us Bonar, Henry Morehouse, George G Kctiita, D, I.. 
MMj, D. W. Whittle, J. H Brookes a J. Garden, 
William Lincoln, J. II, Vincent, Charles At. Wfcjttelfey 

. B. C. Morse. L W. Munhall. &c, te
380 pages, with full Index of Tltlrs anil Index of 

Subjects. Me, by mail postpaid. fl.Oii; 50 Eibic- 
markers free with each copy.

The Western World Guide and 
Hand-Book
Of Useful Information. Contains Colored Maps of a:: 
the states and Territories. History of each State from 
Earliest Times; Government Land Laws; How to Ac
quire Lands; Postal Patent and Pension Laws; Cuato 
of Anns ot all the States- Bules and Tables c f Measure
ments; Syst<'in of Land Measures hi all parts c-f the 
United States, and 1,000,100 other fasts, Clcth 
bound, I by 7 inches, nearly 1)00 pages, price, prst- 
paW. 50 cents.

V. *: ■ I ;:.t'

R. R. CABLE.
Prc.'tfi >f. a1;

. E. ST, JOHN.
LT-..1-, Cai’iTuruI.
cte?: 7j’c?:<j.

Ag'

BN THE Ht
; OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

This curious and fascinating book whicli tn i alremly excit
ed great Interest, treats of Dreams, PifcrinllM Vising 
PoKiwtogy, clairvoyance, Bu-wHiy. ar.l mlrol them”*. -

"No more Interesting book has ever appeared eu these 
subjects '’—Owi independent.

"Charming Incidents and personalities.'*—Zkzo* Siftings,
“ It will give good cheer and inspiration wherever read.”— 

aifi/’rawiwBM ■
" it pav-es beyond the mere story it apparitions into tins 

region of causes and effects. 'Inao are chapters of real 
pi wer ami beauty.”—ZAe Coinin',nt.

; Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 cents. Postage free.
For‘■ale, wlr-:w.i-eat.d iftaii, by tlniKtaiaO'lweifBn

Mt.I’iwaiiMHiit'i K Chicago.

or, Memory Culture. By Aim Miller, M. d, 
' A practical and easy system by which any person, old 

or young, can train themselves to memorize anything 
they choose. Tbe Clergy, their sermons; the Student, 
his lessons; the Business Man, Item&of business.
' The author of this work was put to tto severest pub
lic test, a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading 
Chicago dally papers. The commendatory notices which 
appeared the following day showed tow well he stood 
the test.

Most ingenious; enables any one, who familiarizes 
himself with the system, to carry an Immense mass of 
digested Information, ready for production ou demand. 
By experiment we bave tested tbe author’s mnemonic 
resources, and been moved by them to wonder.—Ad
vance. i

IriM, cloth bound, with written instructions by Hie 
author, postpaid, Vl.OO.

Halsey's Homoeopathic Guide.
For Families, Travelers. Pioneers. Missionaries, Farm
ers, Miners, Poultry Keepers, Cattlemen, Horse Owners 
and Dog Fanciers.

Intelligent, educated, liberal minded liomteopatble 
physicians will quickly realize, after an examinations 

■ the book, that tlie more copies of it are circulated Inai 
community, the totter for tto people, for t tie physician, i 
andtorhomeoeopatby. |

850 pages, large type, fine paper, handsome cloth 
binding, sent, post-paid, on receipt ot *1.

Cheap Edition without the Veterinary and Poultry 
Manual. 205 page®, postpaid, for 60 cts.

The Homoeopathic Veterinary and Poultry Manual, 
85 pages, post paid, 80 cents.

■ The above, or any other books published will lie sent on re- 
Mipt of price, •
MNIGL AMBROSE, Publisher,

46 Randolph St.. Chicago. Ill.

NEXT WORLD INTERVIEW^.
BY MRB. S. G. KORN.

Author of “ Strange Visitors,”
The content* of this work i# comooMd of MewagM from 

the 8plnt-worl<l through tbe medium, Mrs. Horn, end ther 
are from mmo ot tbe most !llu*triou* men Md women,«the 
following will »how: Prince Albert; Judge Edmnnd*; Horace 
Greela; Lord Litton; Abraham Lincoln; Herodotug; Victor 
Xmanuel, ta., ta.

Cloth bound, pp. 15T. price #1.50.
For »a>e.wbole*aje aud retail, by toe HoMmo-Psa IjOikwhi- 
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THE PL1MTIETTB
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

r:u she chessihs akkm
TL» winders <,f Planch tte are backed by tin*stateni- ids cf 

fliesi''i‘tri®!ilepnfli‘ -:tri ru' iits whieh comtitute -urI: s 
ma~t<f evldi’neuthutweMaafld f" l bomnl to acts pt ths facta 
stated, even tiiougli we had not witnessed a>eiu cwsfik-i'

IBM THE BWOli BWHE.
That Blanchette is full of vagaries there is no question rt 

doubt; with same it is .is stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with 
othersit Is docile and quick to answer questions, Interpret tto 
thoughts ofl'siks-M on, and not onlytell-tf ta-t occurrences 
unknown to tho (.iterator, but will ato give tils1 not” of warn
ing for the (mine. All in ail, Blanchette is a wonderful 
institution, full of fun, puzzle ami imstcry, and a pleasant 
companion hi the house. HiuePlanchHh' in tlie family, by 
all means, if you iW» a navel ainusem< nt.

FEE ZEE BCSTON JOuHtAL CF CSSUCT.
Usually wiien two or more persons ie-t their fingers lightly 

upon the Instrument, after a little while It. logins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the ixnell. it will 
wilt" eittCMS and answer questions, and move a!«-ut upon 
thepapar. Tho answers to quelta are written out with 
gr<-at rapidity; and, as dates are given and incidents anil clr- 
(■uniManc'-s related, cnttn ly Independent of the knowledgetif ■ 
those operating tto instrument, it has become a. puzzle and a . 
winder to thousands.

The Planchotte is made of fine, i*ilhW wood, with metallic 
icntegraph wheels, and is famMw! complete, with pencil, 
and dheetiiiiisby whieh any one «1' easily understand tow 
to use it. .

Price. 60 CentH. Pontage free.
rar sale, wholesale and retail, by the Km.igio-P8IWM’H«- 

oxi. i’BBUsmxa Housb, Chicago.

ALTERS
Materialfem, ora Spiritual Philosojihy and

Sutural Religion.
?’ bv x

HUX B. NTEBBIM
Witor «ni Compiler tf“(luiim from tke KHe ollie 4g«, 

otnd “Teems of the life Mntui Within.”
FIVE CHAPTERS.

/

j

Chap. 1.—The Decay of Dognum; 'What Next?
i “ 2.—Ma«-rialtem-NegaUon,InducUve9cien«,Bxt«B* 
f . mid Dogmatic.
i “ ».--A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Central Me*
’ of a Spiritual Philosophy.

" LThoInnwUfe-Faeta of Spirit Presence
”, 5.--MtuWTO--Tl» Soul Discovering Truth.
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giro MateriaUsm fair rtatenmut and criticism; toetow It tea 
transient state of thought; to expose scientiae dogmatism: to 
stow that Materialism and SSritualJsm are unlike and ap
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ed. It will be seen that what te needed te not 
a revival of religion, but a moral movement 
that shaH starrere religion and make allln- 
teUectual acqutettion contribute to tbe ad- 

• vaueement of the beet Interests of the indl- 
tEmI and of society.

One of toe gentlemen who spoke from tote 
desk, teat year, on the question, “Is a Scien
tific Beate for Religion Possible?” said: “An 
inetitatlon has a scientific baste when toe 
thought, the emotions, tbe rites or customs, 
and the actions involved In it are found to 
accord with the scientifically ascertained na- 
ture of things. And any institution, being a 
fact, has a right to exist until by the use of 
scientific method it te proved not to be in ac
eord with toe nature of things.” What is 
meant by toe “nature of things” te evidently 
toe constitution or aggregate powers of the 
universe. We thus speak of the nature of the 
brute, human nature, etc. Who shall say 
tbat anything in this World does not accord 
with the nature of things? When it was said 
to Anaxagoras, “The Athenians have con- 
demnedyou to die,” he replied, “And nature, 
toen.” Whatever exists fe a part of Nature; 
and whatever occurs te in accordance with 
her laws, whieh we know only as her uniform 
modes of action. Nature gives poisonous 
fangs to the cobra as well as beauty and 
power of flight to the humming-bird, brutali
ty to toe savage as well as intelligence and 
refinement to toe civilised man. She destroys 
life and property by tornadoes and floods .spar
ing neither age nor innocence. Who shall say 
that these destructive forces are not in ac
cord with the nature of things? The fact fe. 
Nature te often the direct enemy of man, who 
uses every effort to void the consequences of 
her relentless forces. Bnt man is himself a 
put of Nature. With hte intelligence, he 
warns to guard against dangers which 
threaten him on every hand. He improves 
toe natural world around him, in which no 
moral order te discoverable, and adapts it to 
hte needs. Men do not now practically con
sider it a virtue to follow Nature, to submit 
to It as it te; but they recognize It within 
their power to make it conform, to some ex* 
tentAo their requirements—in other words,to 

. make Nature as it exfete outside of man 
without moral order, subserve the purposes 
of that higher development of Nature attain
ed in the reason and conscience of man.

All Institutions accord with the nature of 
things; but the question should be: Is that 
for which an institution stands true or false? 
felt founded on enlightened reason or in 
mere superstition? Is ite specific purpose 
praise-worthy? Does it aid or hamper hu
man progress? Tbe mere fact toat it exists 
is evidence only that it has been a necessity 
under the conditions that have prevailed; but 
it te no evidence that it fe now needed, that 
ft is still useful, tbat we should support it. 
It is onr privilege to modify the institutions 
ef our ancestors, and adjust them to the 
present conditions and wants. Ourselves a 
part of nature and its highest products, it is 
our privilege to eorreet the errors of nature’s 
children of the past as well as to improve 
those parts of Inanimate nature whose im
perfections are forced upon our attention 
dally, making the unmoral world without 
correspond as far as possible with the ideal 
moral world within.

The recognition of a mysterious Power, 
upon which man depends and of which he fe 
but one of many products, being the real es
sence of religion, Humanity can never be 
substituted for that which always has been 
tbe object of the religious sentiment. The 
recognition of this Power must remain when 
all existing forms under which it is con
templated shall be regarded as we now re
gard the mythologies of Greece and Rome. 
With advancing Intelligence and culture, 
the object if toe religious consciousness fe 
divested of ite anthropomorphism, and the 
consciousness itself becomes less and less 
distinct. There are those who object to this 
view (from which I see no logical eseape.un- 
lees religion fe exempt from the process of 
evolution), because they say ^‘the Unknow
able” can never become an object of worship. 
Such persons overlook the fact that, as the 
human qualities with which the eternal 
mystery .has been invested cease to be re
garded as divine attributes, worship ceases 
to consist in exercises to please or propitiate 
God, leaving, indeed, onlylhat which fe not 
commonly regarded as worship, nor by the 
masses as religion even, but whieh fe in fact 
the essence of religion and all that is perma
nent In worship,—the recognition of a mys
terious Fowef to which we are related, with 
the emotions to whieh such contemplations 
give rise. That this Power fe a personality, 
that It is a being possessing qualities like our 
own mental faculties, or that it fe sapernat- 
ural fe merely a theological belief more dis
credited and doubted now among great 
thinkers perhaps than ever before in the his
tory of human thought.

As, in toe evolutionary process, religion is 
divested of its concreteness, its object is not 
changed, but the ethical element fe necessar
ily brought Into great prominence in concep
tion and life; for with this growth, involving 
the religious change indicated, there must 
be intellectual and moral growth, however 
imperfectly realized in individuate whose 
transitions are necessarily marked by anoma
lies in belief, and conduct. And the well-be
ing of man is seen to demand, not expendi
ture of time, energy, and money In the ex
pression of feeling to God, but in studying 
man’s manifold relations and improving his 
condition here and now; and the excess of 
feeling and enthuslam which before found 
expression in prayer and praise, iu religious 
rituals, now directed by enlightened thought 
and high moral purpose, seeks satisfaction 
in working for Humanity.

The Cassadaga Picnic.

To the Editor of tbe lielUdo PMlosophlcM Journal?
Cassadaga Lake is really a triune sister

hood. Three lakelets blend into one by nar
row channels where yon can take your fill of 
water-lilies as your boat glides along, hardly 
an oar’a length from either shore; and it 
seems to me—if I may venture to record a 
first Impression—as If ’blending into one’ 
every feature of the camp as well as the lakes. 
For onee Nature and man are in harmony. It 
is a oneness of purpose and of action that 
makes itself felt as soon as yon enter the 
Stes. Each cottage seems a true home, aud 

b camp itself—at least in such beautiful 
weather as we are enjoying—seems to be a 
home of homes. Q

In savage life it ts the woods which shape 
the man, but in this era it is man who shapes

courtesy, have bo blended man and woman 
jato tbis official life, that beauty aad nee

”^H!lSffl®S“
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tell uethat miracles arena 
but it does net look like It

MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretical aad FracMoal Treatise 
on Medical Psychology.

This book contains a toll exposition of the nature and taws 
of Magnetism, and ita appiloatiMi to the cure at diteaae. 
fcMtaO# » Betail Pri«. #12A

SOUL AMD BODY; or. Th* Spiritual Science of Health and 
Mmmo.

Extra doth, 147 pp. Retan price. #1.00.

spectful hearing, 
through the raw 
gentle deportment 
the proceeding, ail
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Sundays for the whole of its seven years of 
infant Ufa. Fancy old Probabilities at Wash
ington qualifying his report ot an approach
ing Formby adding, “except at Cassadaga, 
which always has pleasant Sundays in camp- 
meeting time.”

I am writing in the camp, sitting at my 
open window, and listening to nature as she 
whispers “goodnight” to the setting sunjand 
the two days of glorious picnic Ute are also 
passing away from the present out into the 
past where pleasant memories are stored for 
use in rainy weather. I have met many a 
whole-souled Spiritualist here, and grasped 
his hand as an old friend, though we had 
never met before. “I have known you through 
the Journal,” has been the introduction, 
hundreds of times repeated,during my recent 
visit to Louisville, and in the great gathering 
at this well-known camp. A member of your 
literary family, dear Journal, seems to have 
a masonic greeting at every way station.

These have been two memorable days to 
me. Large audiences of experienced Spirit
ualists, mean an inspiration that should call 
out the best thoughtof any speaker. It la not 
for me to speak of the result from the stand
point of the platform, since I have been the 
talker; but lectures upon mediumship anjl 
the law of vibrations—scieutiflc Spiritualism 
—and the development of true manhood,have 
been listened to with an Mger attention that 
means future thought upon those subjects to 
the quiet hours of tbe old home.

I dare not mention names for I should have 
to start a directory; but every officer and in- 
dweller of this beautiful eamp seems to bein 
a conspiracy to make life happy to those who 
visit Cassadaga. To all alike I tender my 
warm thanks and brotherly love, and my con
gratulations that the picnic of 1886 has prov
ed a financial success, as well as a season of
enjoyment.

CfittHS Dawbarn.

STURGIS ANNUAL MEETING.

Ta the Editor «the BeU<io-PMIa*<»likM Jtanal:
The three days’meeting at Sturgis, Mich

igan, advertised forthe 4tn, 5th, and 6th, June, 
(Friday, Saturday and Sunday! was quite a 
pleasent reunion of old friends and an occa
sion of much enjoyment to Spiritualists, 
Free-Religionists and Free Thinkers in gen
eral. Many strangers were present and also 
a good sprinkling of orthodox Christians, in
cluding (in,at least, one session,,if not more) 
clergymen of different orthodox churches.

The president of the chartered society of 
Sturgis, Hon. J. G. Walt, presided, and Thos. 
Harding served as a sort of factotum, note
taker, reporter, secretary, usher and “door
keeper in the house of the Loril”—all in one! 
The supply of speakers was ample,—Mr. 
Giles B. Stebbins, AB. French, Mrs. Woodruff, 
Wm. Kenyon, and Dr. Spinney. The readers 
of the Journal of course understand that 
these annual gatherings are held to commem
orate the building and dedication of the Free 
Cburch of Sturgis, which was the first build
ing ever-erected by Spiritualists for meeting 
purposes; and that event occurred 27 years 
ago, when they were “boycotted*'out of their 
claim on the Baptist building next door. 
There, perhaps, could not be a more pleasing 
variety of talent or a better contrast than 
the speakers furnished at this June meeting. 
For solid argument sustained by evidence 
related, and uttered in chaste and cultured 
language, vitalised by an unquestionable 
sincerity and a manifest moral and latelleetii- 
al magnetism, Mr. Stebbins is the man. To 
attract and charm the multitude, to soothe 
contending bigoty, and to win over tar per
suasive eloquence, none excel Mr. French, 
To explain the intrlcaclesof psychic experi
ences, to relate and illueidate the difficult 
phases of trance, clairvoyance, psychology, 
etc., from a source of actual personal knowl
edge, is the forte of Mr. Kenyon. In all matters 
interesting to woman, Mrs. Woodruff fe au
thority, and her seal te modified by a fine 
understanding colored and vivified by a poet
ic gush,—while Dr. Spinney, a zealous and 
practical member of the medical profession, 
imparts to his utterance an earnestness bom 
of conviction, which a voluminous voice and 
an active gesture strike home to the hearer. 
The choir this year was an excellent one; its 
members did not stag, as too many do, as if 
they were In a hurry to get done, but per
mitted every note to search for and find a 
sympathetic cord in the soul. I could not 
learn the names of all, but two of the nota
bles of the choir were Miss Free and Mr. Ru
fos Spaulding.

Friday.—On the first day of toe session, 
the time fe occupied by an exchange of views 
by the parties present, and comparatively 
short addresses by she speakers who have 
come early and are ready to proceed; but few 
persons come in from abroad on Friday, and 
toe meeting partakes more of the character of 
a family or social gathering than that of a 
general, convention. Mrs. Woodruff and Mr. 
Stebbins were tbe speakers in the evening, 
but on Saturday,—we settled down to bus
iness. A conference introduced the forenoon 
session, after whieh Mrs. Woodruff lectured; 
her subject was “Health.” She said, “We see 
health every where and only health,” whieh 
statement she proceeded to explain by inti
mating tbat it was real. She said, “We don’t 
possess any thing which we do not know how 
to use; wealth fe not possessed inatrne sense 
unless the possessor knows how to employ It. 
Religion fe sustained by inspiration. The 
babe without a mother’s loving care would 
pine and die; so with religion. I do not 
encourage my child to adopt a profession for 
which he is not fitted; better he should dig 
in the earth if tbat suits him. Put things 
in their right places and yon can find them 
again.” The forenoon session closed with 
the song:. “There’s a land that fe fairer than 
day.” It was exquisitely rendered by Miss 
Free and Mr. Spaulding.

Afternoon.—When the conference was 
opened, the chair called on Mr. Harding, 
who said that this world in all its depart
ments had changed sb much since his boyhood 
toat he could scarcely recognize it as the 
same. He referred to farming and manu
facturing processes, to travel, etc. Even the 
cattle are not of the breed which existed 
when we were young; then they possessed 
an abundance of bones, but they had very lit
tle meat to cover them; the hogs had long 
snouts and legs like racehorses. Even men 
and women are changed, but nothing has 
undergone so great a change as religion. The 
sermons of onr early days were sulphurous; 
they were principally made up of chains and 
brimstone. I was so terrified by, them tbat 
I hated to pass a graveyard even in broad 
daylight; now we may attend a respectable 
chureh every week, and ta an entire year we 
will not bear sueh words as devil, bell, dam
nation, perhaps, twice. What has brought 
thfe change? Independent thought! To whom 
shall we attribute the advance To ths spir
its above us, who aredireettag the movement 
called "&>irituriirai.* He concluded by sug
gesting tbat ire all become better acquainted 
wlto each other, adding, “If we knew each 
«^ter better, Mr. Chairman, w» should love

of theChrte- 
eontain 

comprehended, but 
a them and exem-

Grimes who 
ta

plify titer tawMogi, do not understand 
theta; they are too superficial in their inter
pretations of these.”

After eonferoMc Mr. Kenyon tortured in
spirationally; hte subject was, "The Way of 
Life.” He referred to the forces of nature; 
aetionand reartton, seeing and hearing, etc., 
are simply imperfect manifestations of per- 
Stions. In the universe of God there is no 

m, A. J. Davte uttered a great truth when 
he said. A child te the receptacle of infinite 
possibilities.’ Love te the creative element 
of being—love te God.” Referring to toe trib
ulations of time he quoted the Roman Cath
olic prayer, “Oh! blessed virgin Mary, give 
me purgatory here on earth, that I may not 
be in purgatory hereafter.” (The way of life 
for Spiritualists) he said, “te to practice what 
they know,”

Evening Session.—There being an abund
ance of professional talent toe conference 
was dispensed with and the chair called on 
Mr. French. The subject of hte lecture was, 
“The Future of this World.” He said: “We 
are interested in this world, yet look at things 
as we may, we live in toe future. What will 
be toe condition of our world audita inhabit
ants 100 or 1,000 yean to eome. The earth 
is constantly changing. The great trees of 
California, says a celebrated scientist, will 
be the last of their race. Climate, soil, and 
animals are changing; so is man. This fe 
no longer a “Yankee nation.” The future 
man will be perfected through the inherit
ance of the best qualities of all. He will 
develop a new government and a new relig
ion. We import the bone and muscle from 
Europe, that te what te needed now for toe 
rough work to be done. We don’t import the 
aristocracy; we don’t want them! Men are 
dependent upon physical conditions. We are 
toe creatures of environment. We have giv
en the ballot to black men and withheld It 
from white women. We are passing through 
a social revolution. No people can be more 
thoroughly the slaves of monopoly than 
we are; we have social rings, legal rings, po
litical rings, banking rings manufacturing 
ringsand theological rings;and if toey arenot 
broken they will ring the life out of our nat
ional liberties. We are on the eve of general 
co operation; the result of which will be that 
labor will be artistic, every workman will be 
an artisan and take pride in the work of-his 
hands. Education in our day fe not what it 
ought to be; it neglects toe higher branches; 
It does not refine the soul nor give that prac
tical knowledge which would enable men 
and women to carve out for themselves mate
rial independence; onr education stuffs every 
child from the same dish, without regard to 
hfe appetite.”Mr. French spoke of toe religion 
of the coming man, and said that the relig
ion of to-morrow will not be in creeds but in 
deeds. This session closed with a song by toe 
entire choir, in which eome of toe congrega
tion joined.

Nunday For^toon.—Mr. Giles B. Stebbins 
was flrat on the boards, but your reporter 
having been unavoidably abeent.no doubt 
lost a treat, but has been informed that in 
the course of hte remarks he took occasion to 
commend toe Spiritualist publications, asked 
toe people to extend a liberal and general 
support to toe weekly papers, eulogized in 
particular many of the contributions to the 
REMiao-Philosophical Ju^^ and showed
that a weekly visit from one or two of toe 
Spiritualist papers would keep the* family 
posted in regard to the advance which the 
world was making in our day and genera
tion. No intelligent Spiritualist fe doing 
himself and family justice,who does not reg
ularly peruse a good and reliable Spiritualist 
paper.

Mr. FrenchfollowedMr. Stebbins. Hfe sub
ject was, “Theology.” Your contributor got 
in white Mr. F. was closing, wherein he elo
quently and feelingly remarked that the old
er people who occupied toe front seat, some of 
whom who were nearly 90 years old, viewed 
“death” very differently now from what they 
did in their youth, and he paid a respectful 
compliment to their white hairs.

Ajferaooa.-—The lectures were by Mr. Steb
bins and Mrs. Woodruff; closed with a fine 
song by the entire choir in which toe people 
joined. i

Bveningf-The session opened by toe song, 
“Gather at the river,” beautifully executed. 
The lecture was by Dr. Spinney, which occu
pied about one hour, and the balance of toe 
time until toe close was filled out by ten- 
minute speech^ from each of toe profession
al lecturers. Dr. Spinney tea “free lance” 
in lecturing. His profession fe toat of 8 phy
sician, but he kindly volunteered to give us a 
talk; Hfe subject was, “Medical Science.” 
Physical and mental aspects of the question 
were touched upon. He said that pain was a 
blessing from God; without pain we should 
not know of approaching disease, or the pres
ence of physical evil. He spoke of magnetic 
healers, honest and dishonest. He knew cer
tain parties who kept 200 or 300 letters in 
stock already written, and when a pattent 
wrote to them for a diagnosis of tobir disease, 
they just filled in the name ofthe applicant, 
and mailed one of these letters and pocketed 
toe fee. These letters were nil exactly alike, 
but carefully worded so that toe deception 
should not be apparent. When medicine 
was written for those pesudodoctors, calling 
themselves Spiritualists, would mail some 
inexpensive and worthless compound; some 
of those parties had but two medicines and 
these were supplied in all diseases. Dr. Case’s 
book was invaluable to "practitioners”; his 
receipts, compounded and sold as spiritual 
remedies, had made money for those detesta
ble cheats, which the Spiritualist public do 
not sufficiently condemn; but some people 
like to be cheated, seemingly,and sometimes 
will even undertake the defence of the viliians 
who have swindled them. I have not given 
Dr. Spinney’s exact words, but the substance. 
He concluded by referring to the consoling 
and healing power of sympathy and love.

Mrs. Woodruff followed in a ten minutes’ 
speech. Referring to the previous lecture she 
eaid toat there waa more evidence that man 
is a spiritual being than toat ho is a physical 
being. She was succeeded by Dr. Kenyon 
who gave us an item or two of hte experience, 
very interesting and as evidence of external 
spirit control conclusive. Mr. French came 
Sri. He referred in glowing and flowery 

itences to the happy and beautiful pros
pect before ns, and Mr. Stebbins summed up, 
saying, ‘Spiritualism te verified and fortified 
by facts ” and he recited a remarkable cir
cumstance of the return of the spirit of the 
millionaire, A. T. Stewart, through a lady of 
society in New York, who did not wish to be 
known as a medium, which communication 
eqpvlneed a practical businessman who had 
previously been or unbelieving.

The preridin , Mr. J. G. Wait, then 
arose and than andtenoe for the re

gave to the speakers 
days aud for their 

[pattest attention to 
excellent order which

he said; “some ef us will hare passed tbe Une 
before another Jane meeting, but there is 
comfort to contemplation ot onr future; there 
is true and lasting consolation in the know- 
ledge that there uno death, no final separa- 
tiombut that we shall all be again united and 
live to tbe enjoyment of fraternity and peace.” 
Concluding aong, “There’s a land that is 
fairer than day. Then the chair called on 
Mrs. Woodruff io pronounce toe final bene
diction. which she did, and tbe meeting 
closed.

A circumstance occurred at this year’s 
June meettag which shows what an ordet- 
loving, calm and thoughtful people the Spir
itualists are. The weather was very warm 
and although several ef the meeting-house 
windows were open, many suffered from the 
heat and adulteration of the atmosphere 
caused by the exhalation of so large a eon- 
eourseof persons. While Mr. French was 
sneaking a lady member of the choir fell to 
toe floor ta a faint, bnt there was no disor
der; the chairman at once came forward and 
requested the people not to leave their seats, 
as the sick lady would be attended to by her 
Mends. Three or four ladies then took her 
from the house quite calmly, and the busi
ness proceeded; not one in toe house 
but seemed capable of over-oomtag curi
osity and anxiety by a good calm judg
ment and cultivated insflnete. This is a 
feature of character to.be found among Spir
itualfete which should not be overlooked, nor 
the circumstance forgotten ta a report of a 
Spiritualist gathering. Oh! how it grows, 
how it is spreading; how it is softening toe 
asperities of this mundane life; how it Is 
purifying and civilizing tote Spiritualism; 
this science;-thte philosophy, tote religion of 
head and heart!' A vast avalaneh is rolling 
down the mountain; that mountain whose 
top is kissed by the warm rays of the sun of 
truth and righteousness, and that avalanche 
te crashing opposition as it rolls. The dark 
valleys which have been hidden from the 
sunlight by the toweriug rocks and hills^hall 
be visited by light, health and verdure;; the 
proud, the tyrannical,the self-loving,shall be 
laid low, and gentleness, purity and worth 
shall beexaltea. Self-assertion shall not rale 
forever; modest genius and true talent shall 
be elevated and protected. The night is far 
spent, toe day te at hand! Eren the materi
alists who have scoffed, shall be the recipi
ents of its blessings.

Sturgis. Mich. Taos. Harding.

NOTES FROM ONSET.

iaU»JMlUrottbeR«Ugio*PhikiWBMc*l Jeunua:
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum met in 

the Temple, Sunday thefith, at 2:30 o’clock b. 

m., with a marked Increase In attendance. 
Conductor D. N. Ford, who was at Ms poet of 
duty, called the session to order. After sing
ing by the full school, the Guardian, Mrs. 
Pierce, and her assistant, Mrs Smally, lead 
the banner march, Mrs. Whittemore officiat
ing at the piano. The regular work of the 
Lyceum followed, consisting of recitations 
and responses to the question, “What can 
you say of music?” The exercises were in
terspersed by a song by C. W. Sullivan, and I 
selections upon the piano by Mrs, Eva Cas- I 
sell. J

Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, of Eagle Cottage,; 
was called upon to toll the Lyceum what he 
saw through his clairvoyant powers, that 
would be of Interest to the school. The re-
quest took Bro. Sullivan entirely by surprise, 
for although it had been known to many of 
us present that he was blessed to a large de
gree with spiritual vision, yet he had never 
made a public demonstration of the beauti
ful powers; nevertheless he stepped forward 
and in a brief apology for what he might say 
in hfe humble way, he gave some beautiful 
word-pictures of scenes presented to his view 
at different times in the Temple, of spirit 
children appearing there and taking part in 
all the Lyceum work, just as much interest
ed In the march, singing, recitations and re
sponses as were any of the children in the 
mortal form. Mr. Sullivan also saw many of 
toe old workers tn the spiritual ranks, that 
had passed to spirit-life, who still maintain
ed their places in the march beside the Guar
dian and her Assistant, or upon the platform 
and beside the friends lathe audience. We 
all felt tbatwe had received a spiritual treat, 
and we hope that Mr. Sullivan will let the 
beautiful light shine in the future and not 
hide it under a bushel.

In my notes of last week I referred to a 
series of stances that had been inaugurated 
here to investigate the phenomenal work of 
independent oil-picture painting, through the 
mediumship of a lady by the name of Debar. 
Up to toe present time,'I learn that only one 
seance has been had, and that the prospects 
of having tbe remaining nine stances carried 
out is not probable, owing to some financial 
misunderstanding. I hope the above fe cor
rect, rather than that honest investigation 
should be the cause of failure.

The Directors of the Oqset Bay Grove As
sociation had a meeting' at their office Satur
day evening, June Sth, to further perfect the 
arrangements for toe coming camp meeting.

The carpenters report more cottage build
ing at the Grove at present than has ever 
been under way at the same time in any sea
son since the Grove was opened.

W.W.CGRRIBB,^
Onset, Mass., June 7th, 1886.
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